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THE completion of the elections has caused little
difference in the Ministerial calculations. The

English counties have surrericlerecT a large number
of seats, either to the Liberal party, or to Lord
PaI/Wlekston . Middlesex lias rejected Lord Chel-
sea, and still returns its quota of two Liberal mem-
bers ; and the return of four Liberals for the City
has left the metropolitan constituencies, both for
the county and districts, absolutely to the Liberal
party, not a single Conservative among them. The
new member for Middlesex, indeed, appears likely
to be a gain for the independent Liberal party. It
is not the extent : of liberal - professions in Mr.
ILvnbuky's speeches, but something in the manner
and aspect or the man, that gives the idea of a stout
recruit for the popular section of the Legislature.
He declared that ho should leave " the aristocracy"
to Lord Robert Grosventou, and attend himself to
"the democracy." Lord Robert rather protested
against being exiled in that way to the upper regions
of society ; and it would be unfair to forget that he
lias been a sincere and steadfast Liberal throughout
a long season when, it was unfashionable as well as
fashionable.

One among the successes has been singled out for
general congratulation ; it is the signal victory of
Mr. Sidney Herbert over the Tory interloper in
South Wiltshire, Lord Henry Tj ivnne. The
House of Bath is not strong, and Lord Henry is
not exactly the man to oust a statesman like Mr.
Sidney Herbert ; whose very opponents hail his
return.

The Tory party is reduced to a minority which
entirely destroys its power, and, should the change
in the country continue, must, not long hence, totally
destroy its very character, if that is not done al-
ready. It is certain that in the minority, even as it
now stands, thorc are considerable numbers who arc
no more Tories than some hundred or more who
ait on the " Liberal" side—some, indeed , who are
less Tories than men who vote with Lord Palmier-
STOtf. They adhere only to a form in the mode of
expressing their op inions , and in fidelity to their
old constituents ; but it is probable that old
Toryism lias its revenge in a certain effeminacy—
they call it "moderation"—which has crept over
the Liberal ranks. We shall have to ascertain ,
this session, whether or not the Liberal party is so
completely degraded as to provoke a popular move-
ment out of doors ; and the test will be its stern-

ness, not only to carry a, ltcform Bill, but to resist
any diversions 'which, may be att empted in the shape
of a "moderate" Reform "Bill. If we have any such
measure at all, it must be "thorough-going -; -" and a
man that proposes any palliative to stay the appe-
tite of the public must be recognised and denounced
as a traitor.

The latest incident has confirmed the suspicion
that Government intends as much as possible to
imparfc a neutral . -character" to the present House.
Durinc the -week, two candidates have been named
for the Speakerslnp. One was " Mr. Matthew
Taxbot Baines, a very . worthy gentleman, avIio is
known to be sufficientl y acquainted with Parlia-
mentary law to execute the- duties ; but he has been
set aside in favour of Mr. Evelyn Dknxson, a mo-
derate Liberal , who is presented on the score of his
dignified manner, his commanding- appearance, and
the csiceni in. which he is held by both sides of the
House. No character given to him for . acquaintance
with his duties. He is "honest, industrious, and
sober," but it is not stated that lie cm cook.

In some respects there is now a stronger parly
out of doors than there is in the House. The long-
list of gentlemen who are excluded constitutes an
excellent staff of officers for the Independent party,
and since the hopes of Lord Joux Russell must
rest upon the strengthening of the independent Li-
berals in the House, we are now tolerabl y secure
of a political movement with representatives both
within and wit hout the walls.

One stout and influential member of the inde -
pendent Liberals, indeed, has signified his intention
of retiring from public life as well as from Parlia-
ment. In doing so, Mr. John Bright reminds the
electors of Manchester how firm he has been to his
principles, and how little he has given colour for
the accusation that he has acted with the Tories.
The Tories found it their interest to support his
party in 1857 ; but they did not do so in '-52, or
even in '40. Mr. Bhight 's avowal that ; he i.s
pained by the rejection of.'Manchester must be fel t
severely l)y many of the electors, especiall y by some
who voted against him. Nothing has been more
conspicu ous since the election than a regret in the
people of England at largo, that Mr. l iuKJUT
should be excluded from the House of Commons ;
and Manchester, which owes lo him a large part of
its present prosperity, was the one place in the
United Kingdom which fell short of th is national
feeling. In a certain , way, 'however , the absolute
character of Mr . Biugiit 's retirement will Vie satis-
factory to his friends ; since it implies that lie will

:lcvote himself to the recovery of Ins health. It
would be a decided advantage should he become
stronger, for most certainly he will be wanted.

In Italy, where/-Aaslria, notwithstanding her pro-
fessed "explanations," continues to menace Pied-
mont, the English elect ion has been viewed with
interest. The people of the Sardinian States have
avowedly watched to see how far the people
should sustain the Liberal character of the repre-
sentation; and two elections have given them
decided satisfaction. One Is the return of Lord
John Russelx for the City of London ; since in
1850, :nul subsequently, Lord John has shown so
deep an interest in Italy. And Lanarkshire has
thrown out Mr. Baillie Cociira:ne, the -spokes-
man for. King 13omi5A. Lanarksh ire, in fact , has
put upon poor. Bailu k Cociira^K j at least in a
Parliamentary sense,' the " Cap of Silence-."

Another incident evinces the sort of confederated
interest which the people of const itutional states
abroad feel in England. A Eret: Trade Society in
Belgium has bad considerable success in establish-
ing branches throughout the different towns ; it
promises to make such rapid progress, that
the opposite part y among the manufacturers
is alarmed ; and a Protectionist Society lias
been est ablished at Touruay. This Protectionist
society took advantage of the local holidays to set
up a masquerading in ridicule of JPrcc Trade. A
person was hired to eat largely, and he was nick-
named "Lord Mange fort." The .sarcasm wanned
into anger, and the mob raised a cry of " A l'cuu
les Anglais !" This incident became the subject of
inquiry in the Belgian Parliament , and Count
ViLATN XII1I. thought it necessary distinctl y to de-
clare that the people of Belgium , like the Govern-
ment, had no sympath y in these hostile cries.
In England we know it well; we arc familiar
with the ant ics of an expiring party, and
feel nothing but amusement at the feeble al-
legory. We can quite afford to let a pooi
Belgian eat lor the day at the expense of others,
under a l'Ymeh name intended for English , while
we know that the Belgian people adhere to the
constitutional freedom which wo hel ped them to
establish, and arc about to adopt the commercial
freedom which we have exemp lified. But liow
strongly tliis anxiety on the part of the Belgian
Liberal Ministers confirms our position , that the
English Government ought to not with the consti-
tut ional States abroad. Even if there were no sp6-
eific treaty for the purpo.so of joint action, 'there
might be a practical federation , with Llw oflbel of
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extending our influence, and of strengthening the
outposts of constitutional goyernmciit iu Europe.

The Queen has issued a proclamation prohibiting
the importation of cat tle into this country , from-the
Baltic ports. Since tlic cattle thus imported only
constitute about one-soveilfh. of the profpoefckm
taken into metropolitan consumption through :ihe
Islington market, only a fraction of the supp ly -far a
lew of . the eastern ports, and. & very small i'v&tt&i&n.
of the supply for ttos ̂ vlioleq&wmtry., this proclama-
tion would do little towards cheeking the distribu-
tion of meat which is tainted by other causes than
imported infection ; and should the typhoid which,
is ravaging Europe be produced by atmospherical
clauses, the Queen of course cannot proclaim its
non-admission. But the aefc of the Government

• will 'call - attention to the state of the meat market
and of the beasts ; it will lead to greater vigilance,
and no doubt to improvements in the keep and
stabling- of the animals, especially their stalling in
the transit from pasture to market.

The disturbance in the money-market has con-
tinued this week, though there are some signs of a
check to the causes tliat produced it. On ' Monday,
the Bank of England followed up the rise of dis-
count by a rise to 7 pel- cent, for advances on
Government Securities ; the mode in which specu-
lators obtained a portion of their means. The
enhancement of the 2nd and 6th has had a decided
effect, not only in improving the state of the ex-
change s—that is, in checking the outflow of gold
from this country—-hut in arresting the headlong
impetus of speculation on tlie Contittcnt. In Hani-
burg, for example, where the discount had been
lowered to 6£ per cent.j it lias at once risen to 8 per
cent. ; and it is notorious tliat the Bank of Trance
has been restrained from lowering- its own
rate by the act of . oui-: Bank. The speculators,
however, will not give up the contest so easily.
Immense exertions are now made by the Credit
Mobilicr class of .financiers to make up the
sum required for tlie first instalment of the new
Russian llailway Company ; and from the sales at a
loss which arc observed in various quarters, the sum
may be made \ip. Thus the demand for gold on
the Continent is likely to continue ; but the Bank
of England lias shown that it can keep the state of
the Exchanges under control ; antl the high credit
of this country contributes to render a stated rate
of discount here more effectual than even a higher
figure across the water.

The drain of silver towards India and China goes
on at an enormous rate. The prohibition of the
French Gov eminent has proved ineffectual to pre-
vent it ; and this is another phenomenon which
tends to create a doubt whether the Bank can
recover its loss very suddenly.

The trial of Ahum lias' resulted in his acquittal .
There was, in fact, a certain failure of evidence to
convict him of attempting- to poison the English
or anybody else. Ifc is true that he was on his
way to Canton in a boat with sonic of his family,
but it is explained that he intended to return.
The bread on board the boat, like that distributed
at Hong-Kong, is said to have been poisoned ; and
aa soon as lie discovered the fact, he hastened back
to Hong-Kong. Ihe Jury acquitted him ; but the
Goy eminent has detained him on suspicion cither indeference to a ruling prejudice, or on grounds ofmoral distrust ttwragh the technical proof fai led,live idea is, that, whether malignant or not, Ai.-ltj m will do what Ybk orders him, and that thebaker will bo employed to exterminate the British.Meanwhile the Emperor has ordered Xmh to chas-tise us, and tlicn to forgive us—so wise and mev-cilwl is the Celestial Emperor ! But emperorsalways arc good ^ylien they arc pleased

T3HE GENERAL ELECTI01.
[In scvcrtll cases belo-tv, the election by choice of hands ismeutlone<iJ«nd not the ultimate result of the poll ; but theroquia'e(Linitorrnation -will bo found in the list of membersvetuniefl .WB fax as tlio issuee^vere kuown up fcebttie tinie*.ofouragotug tojpress.] • t ,̂- MHPBLE&Efc.

A MSETEfQ Of the IKttllerfex electors -vwis fafld last
Satm8ay in discount C&dlseaVtonimittee roots, a»t the
Hotjp Tavsrn, Notting^Sill. H3ie room -was 'Ifertsely
crowded. 'Captain 3Eo*l^.pro«afcd. Lotti CWferea gave
a gencTBl êxposition rff'tiis principles, which wws received
with but little favour, and with a great deal of opposi-
tion. He answered some criticisms on his opinions which
had "been put forward by Mr. Grrosvenor, a son of '¦'his
noble Telative and opponent, Lord iRobeft Grosyeaor ;"
and le denied that there was any ambiguity in the term
"Liberal-Conservative." He was a follower of the late
Sir Robert Peel ; he would not oppose a moderate increase
of the suffrage, but objected to the fcallot and to the ad-
mission of Jews into Parliament. A Mr. G. Leverson
then, said they had heard the exposition of the opinions
of Lord Chelsea, and he thought the meeting would
agree with him that his -views - ' were not of that en-
lightened and liberal character which entitled him to be
sent to Parliament as the representative for the county
of Middlesex. The Chairm an said " he could not permit
any speech to be made. Lord Chelsea had come there
to explain his opinions, and to answer any questions,
biit not to hear speeches from electors." This elicited
great uproar and cries of " Shame!" Mr. leverson then
proposed a resolution; condemnatory of Viscount Chelsea ;
and. this ha-ying been duly seconded "by Mr. Pritchard,
the High Bailiff of Southwark, a show of hands was
taken; The chairman, however, refused to give any
officia l decision as to the result, and Mr. Gnraeisen
^secretary to the Conservative Laiicl Society) moved a
resolution expressive of confidence in lord Chelsea.
When this was p-ut, a 1 decided minority of hands was
held up, and the chairman and noble lord abruptly
quitted the meeting, amidst laughter and uproar. Mr.
Pritchard was then called to the chair, and expressed his
astonishment at tlie conduct which had been pursued,
not only a3 regarded the gentleman who had preceded
him in the chair refusing to hear any one make any
observation's, but in. his treating the meeting with the
dis-respect he had done. Mr. Leverson and other gentle-
men, then further addressed the meeting, and a resolution
in favour of Lord Robert <5r6sveaor and Mr. Hanbury
was unanimously carried.

The election for the metropolitan county took place
on Monday, and terminated in the signal defeat of the
Conservative candidate, Viscount Chelsea. " From an
early hour," says the Times, " the election of the Liberal
candidates appeared to he safe, and every successive
return from the various rolling districts exhibited an
increasing majority in their favour. The only polling
district iu which Lord Chelsea obtained a majori ty was at
Uedfon t, wliere he polled 219 votes against 195 for Mr.
Hanbury, and 192 for Lord Robert Grosvenor, At
Bethnal-green and Mile-end, where Mr. Hanbury's local
influence is great, the preponderance of Liberal votes
was remarkable. In the populous district of Hammer-
smith, where Conservative influence has on former occa-
sions been successfully shown, the Liberals polled nearly
two to one. At Kiug's-cross and Hampstead , they
polled more than two to one. In Westminster, Lord
Chelsea m ade a better fight. At ten o'clock, the' three
candidates had each polled 58 in the Westminster dis-
trict, according to the Liberal return, but at twelve
o'clock the Liberal candidates were in a majority, and
at the cloae of the poll tliey were 70 ahead. The Libe-
rals early saw the probal)le consequences of split votes,
and exerted themselves with success to impress upon the
electors the necessity of not giving plumpers."

Tho sum total of the various polling places, at the
close of the election, was thus official ly announced : —
Mr. Hanbury, 5426 ; Lord Robert Grosvenor, 5327 ;
Viscount Chelsea, 2028.

Not one Conservative now possesses a scat for the
metropolitan districts; a fact highly honourable to tho
Londoners and their immediate neighbours.

SUSSEX (EAST).
Tho nomination took place at Lowes last Saturday.

The candidates were—Mr. Augustus Elliott Fuller and
Lord Pevonaoy (Conservativon), and Mr. John George
Dodson and Colonel Cavendish (Liberals). Tho show
of hands was in favour of tho latter ; and a poll was then
demanded on beh alf of tho Conservative candidates. It
•vras stated on behalf of tlio latter that intimidation had
l)eon resorted to by tho tj ovemment to defeat tlio Con-
servatives, a let ter havhig bcen sent domi by tho Woods
and Forests to the Crown tenants, requiring thorn to
support tho Liberal candidates.

FLINTSH IRE.
A great display of Cymric excitability and warmth

was made last Saturday at Flint on tho nomination of
tlio candidates for the county. Tlio candidates were—
tlio Hou. Edward Thomas Lloyd Mostyn (a Fulmcr-
Rtonian) and Sir Stephen CJlyn ne, a moderate Liberal.
Tho Iliyht Hon. W. 1C. Gladstone addressed a long
speech to tho electors in favour of tlio latter, who is his
brother-in-law ; but ho was rocoived with great disap-
probation. Thcro was a good deal of «ngry crimination

and^rerimination ; the charge against Mr. MostvrTwTfthat aieffe m blind and slavish adherent of Lori paw Sston—rtlueVhe denied ; while Sir Stephen Gl34e^
^

n^dc^^ng a Pusevite-which was also repudl7edMr. Slattetoae, m the course of his speech, complied Jfthe Jmaeasea --.expenditure of Government , of i£ vlm
?!^̂

0Viai0n
f0r the 

extinction of 
the 

incomitaiand df lite entering into unjustifiable wars without £sanction -of Parliament ; all of which, -he said ATrMostjrn was prepared to support—A curious pieCo op¦uUraHnBtronul feeling ̂ appeared in the speech of Vr^>3tyn. 
He 

thought there should be Welsh Bishoms fo*Wales, and that the Judges should understand «£Welsh language—which seems reasonable enough • buthe added tliat " he would support any measure for \CQ ling up and extending that language in the Princi pality—-The show of hands was declared to be in favour of SirStephen Glynne, though this was doubtful. A noil w™demanded for Mr. Mostyn. P as

LANARKSHIRE.
The show of hands at the nomination, was in favourof Sir Edward Colebrooke, a Liberal and a supporter ofLord Palmerston ; when a poll was demanded on behalfof the other candidate, Mr. Baillie Cochrane, -vvlio sta tedhis opinions with respect to the Premier thus:—" It wastrue that Lord Palmerston did carry on the Russianwar with signal ability and success, and lie concurred inthe opinion that he was the greatest of -war Ministers •but that was a very good reason -why he should not tea good peace Minister. The fact was that war was hisnatural element, and this explained all his fo-rei«nipolicy. {Immense uproar. )  He heard the noble lordstate to Mr. Disraeli in the House of Commons the

other night—' It is true.'.I get you into scrapes, but atthe same time I am no sooner into a" scrape than I amout of it.1" (Laughter and cheers?) This reminded Mm
of the conversation between a master and his" sttrant.
'Well, John,' said the master, ^ I am. no sooner in apassion than I am out of it.' 'Yes, sir,' replied John,
'b ut you are no sooner out of it thaa you are in itagain.' So it was with the Government. "We vere no
sooner oat of one war than we were in another." ((./<&«aniZ disapprobation. ')

CARLOW (COUNTY).
41. Bruen and Captain Bunbury were . on Saturday re-

turned without opposition.
.
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The candidates nominated ou Saturday were Sir
Charles Coote, Mr. Michael Dunn , Right Hon. C. T7.
Fitzpatrick, and Mr. Burrow Kelly. The sliow of hands
Was in favour of Coote and Fitzpatrick. The other
candidates retired.

CARLOW (BOROUGH).
The Hon. Captain Ponsonby, the defeated candidate,

in addressing the electors after the close of tlie poll,
made some serious accusations of bribery ami corrupt ion.
He said:—" When i was here during rny canvass, I re-
ceived earnest and solemn promises from men of respec-
tability, even up to eleven o'clock yesterday—from gen-
tlemen, shall I say, who I thought would have done
anything in the world before they would violate their
pledges, and they have come up and deliberately broken
their promises. I say there is something wronfr, when
that took place—I do not say that it -was bribery tliat
Brought that matter about. There are something like
twenty gentlemen who solemnly pledged themselves to
give me their support , and they have deliberately broken
their word, and voted against me. I leave it to those
gentlemen to settle this matter with their own con-
science. I know that deserters in the army arc held in
contempt by their comrades, and despised by the onemj'.
I hope those gentlemen will bo pointed, out , and known
to every man in the community during the rest of their
lives as persons without a particle of principle or honour.
(Cheers.) This is not an at tack on any man who kept
his word, and conscientiously voted against me. [Hear ,
hear.")  I give them every credit, because they acted
honestly and above board. (Cheers.) I had letters and
offe rs from several persons, promising to vote for me 11
they were bribed. (' Oh, ok P and yreat sensa tion.) Or.c
gentleman offered to vote for mo if I A\*ould buy a pic-
ture from him. (Great laughter.) I am determined to
make thoso letters public. It may be unpleasant to
those parties fo r mo to do so; but I wish it to be under-
stood that it is not against the constituency I speak , but
against certain people of this town who broko thc ii
word."

TIPPERARY (COUNTr).
Some riota , rivalling, if not surpassing, tlie s.Wiifc'c

excosses of tlio Kidderminster mob, ha ve taken place at
tlie town of Tipporary, during tho canvassing lor t lio
county. One of tho candidates (Mr. Waldr oiij ami his
friends woro canvassing on Thursday week, -ulien the y
were savagely attacked by the adherents of the rival
candidato, Mr. Massy. Mr. Waldi'on represent* the
Roman Catholic interest ; and religious feeling would
seem to liavo been at tho bottom of tho d isturb ance-
Thcro was a positivo fig h t ' with sliillclng hti ; l'li ving
stones were thickly thrown about; sovern l puivon s von'
fierio usly hurt ; and a great ninny shops , into whi ch t llG
supporters of Mr. Wuldron had run for slushur , wo.ro at-
tacked. Mr. Wnldrou 's committee room « :is nls" il1 '
tacked. Tho dainngo to glass in .several plnciw h'™ 'K'1'"
very groat.—Very oorious riots have nho taken place (it
tho Queen's County and Lisbura elections.

338 T E E  Xj A B E R,  : __pjo. J68, Sattopat,-

T«k Metbopoxtoaw BoAim or- Works and Tin-
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WILTS (SOUTH).
The. close of the poll showed—for Jlr. Sidney Her-

bert, 1517 ; Mr. Wyndham , 1445 ; Lord Henry Thynae,
1269- His Lordship is therefore defeated, and the
former members were returned. When the three gentle-
-•wwirere addressing the electors, much amusement was
caas«u a_, j fj .. Wyndham reading hid speech, aud, at the
beginning ot ever , ,finteilcC] referring to the manuscript,
which lie endeavoured to ĉ «.O!Xi jn ii3 hat. " But the
crowd," says the Times, " were too sharp for Him, and,
observing the direction in "which lil a eyes ¦were turned,
almost drowned his voice in cries of— ' What is that in
your hat?'. ' Is it printed ?' ' You should have got it
off by heart j -esterday!' These interruptions, followed
as they were by roars of laughter, seemed somewhat to
disconcert the lion, 'gentleman, who experienced great
diffic ulty in making himself heard amid the sounds of
merriment -which burst from every side." Everything,
however, passed off -with great good humour.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
The official declaration of the poll here has revealed a

very singular and perplexing state of ' things.' The
numbers were—Rust, 1192 ; Heathcotc, 1106 ; Fel-
lowes, 1106. There had been many contradictory state-
ments as to Whether Mr. Heathcote or Mr. -Tellow.es had
the majority, the friends of each claiming the victory by
a bare excess of one vote ; but the result, as officiall y
announced, has taken everybody by surprise. "There
appears," says the Times, "to be a disinclination on
both sides to enter into a scrutiny ; it is probable, there-
fore, that they will proceed to a fresh election. Nothing
definite, however, will -be known until after* the writ is
returned on the 30th of April. Anticipating the pro-
bability of another election , both candidates have started
on their can vass."

ME, BRIGHT'S FAREWELL ADDRESS.
To tiie Electors of wee Cur of Manciiestee. .

Gentlemen-,—-I have received a telegraphic despatch
informing me of the result of the election contest in
which you have just beeii engaged. That result has not
greatly surprised.me, and, so far as I am personally con-
cerned—inasmuch as it liberates me from public life in
a manner- which involves on my part .' no- shrinking
from any duty—I cannot seriously regret It. I lament
it on public grounds, because it tells the woild that many
amongst you have abandoned the'opinions- you professed
to hold in the year 18-47, and even so recently as in the
year 1852. I believe that slander 'itself has not dared
to charge me with having forsaken any of the principles,
on the hpnest support of -which I ottered , -myself' twice,
arid was twice accepted , as your representative. The
charge against me has rather been , that I have too
warmly aud too fai thfully defended the political "views
which found so much favour with you at the two
previous elections.

If the change in your opinion of me has arisen from
my course on the question of the war with Russia, I can
only say, that , on a calm review of all the circumstances
of the case—and during the past twelve.months I have
had amplo time for such a review— ¦ I would not unsay
or retract any one of the speeches I have spoken , or erase
from the records of Parliament any one of the votes I
have given upon it , if I could thereby reverse the deci-
sion to which you have come, or secure any other dis-
tinction which it is in the power of . my countrymen to
confer. lam free, and will remain free , fro m any share
in the needless aud guil ty bloodshed of that melancholy
chapter in the annal s of my country. I cannot , how-
ever, forget that the loaders of the Opposition in the
recent contest have not been influenced by my conduct
on this question. They were lesa successful , bu t not
less bitter in their hostility in 1852, and even in 1817,
when my only public merit or demerit consisted in my
labours in the cause of free trade. On each occasion
calling themselves Liberals , and calling their candidates-
Liberals also, they have coalesced with the Conserva-
tives, whilst now , doubtless, they have assailed Mr.
Gibson and myself on the ground of a pretended coali-
tion with the Conservatives in the House of Commons!

I have esteemed it a high honour to be ono of your
representat ives, and have given more of mental and phy-
sical labour to your service than was just to myself ; I
feel it scarcely less an h onour to suiter in the cause of
peace, and on behal f of what I believe to be the true in-
terests of my country,—though I could have vviahod
that the blow had como from other hands, at .a t ime
when I could ha-vo been present to moot face to face
those who dealt it.

In taking my leave of yon, and of public life, let mo
assure you that I can never forget the many—the innu-
merable—kindnesses 1 have received from my friends
amongst you. No one will rejoice more than I nhall
in all that brings you prosperity and honour ; and 1 am
not without a hope that , when a calmer hour .shall
come, you will say of Mr. (Jibson and of me, llinl , as
colleagues in your representation for lun year.-), wo havo
not sacrificed our princi ples to gain popularity, or bar-
tered our independence for tlio einol uinouts of ollic.o, or
the favo ur* of the groat. I feel that  we have stood for
the rights , and internals , and freedom <if (ho peop le, nnd
that we liuve not t arnished the honour or lcuHcm d the
renown of your eminen t city. — 1 am now , as I have
hitherto heen , very faithfull y youm, Joh n JJukj iit.

Flore nce, March 31, 1857.

ACCII>ENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Tins .wife of the Rev. T. J. Wylde, minister of the vil-
lage of North Wraxall , has been burn t to death, in con-
sequence of her night-clothcM catching lire from a taper
by her bedside. She was ill , and had apparently got
out of bed in the temporary absence of her husband,
when the lamentable event took place. On tho room
being entered , aho was iound sitting in a cluiir, on fire ,
dead, with the bell-ropo clutched in her harul.

A portion of the abutmont wall on tho down line of
the Edinburgh and Glasgow railway fell a few days ago
as a train wan coming up. The driver, with great promp-
titude, backed the engine ; and Uiub an accident, which
might have been most disastrous, was averted. No
great damage was sustained by tho passengers.

Captain Henry King, of tho 21at I'WUers, has been
drowned whilo bathing near tho rocks outaklo Fort
Ricaaol i, Malta. The aea was very heavy ot the time,
and wan too much for hia etrength. Ho was only
twenty-four.

A boy of wi x ynara of ago, named William James
Jewell , ban been killed by a blow on hia lioad from, a
polo, which struck hi m whilo looking at a street exhi-
bition of tu mbler* in Plumatcad. A couple of men, in
compuny with several others, wore performing various
feats of strength, when the polo accidentally slipped out
of their hinul.4 and struck the child on tho head with
Hiich force as to rentier him completely insensible. lie
dkd a few hours afterwards. An inquest was hold, when
tho jur y returned a verdict in accordance with tho factH,
and expressed thair opinion that such heavy and un-
wieldy iubtrumems should riot Iks uaud in iilucoa whore
great crowds of people are collected.

Am thf ) carriages were being prepared for the cloven
o'clock train to Uall yinena , on Thursday , an euginc
boiler exp loded, and the fireman , who waa tho only one
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Tins following is a list of the members returned, since
our last issue, by English and Welsh counties and
Irish and Scotch constituencies, arranged according
to their general political opinions. The names of the
late members who have been defeated, or have not
presented themselves for re-election, are indented to
the right.

ENGIJSII AND WELSH COUNTIES.
Places and Representatives. ¦ £,, C.

BEDFORDSHIRi:-
Mr. -F. If. Russell ... ... ... ... l 0
Colonel Gitpiu ... ... ... ... . o i

BERK SHIR E —
Mr. R. Palmer - ... ... ... 0 1
H on. P. P. llouvcrio ... ... ... ... l 0
Mr. G. H. Vansittarfc ... ... ... ... o i

Lord Harrington (C.)
CAMBRIDGESHIRE—

lion. E. T. YorKc - ... ... ... ... o 1¦
illr. E.Ball ... ' ¦ ¦ ' . ... ... ... ... ... o 1

. Mr. Adeane ... ... ... ... ... l 0
Lord G. Manners (C.)

CHESHIRE, KOllTH—
Mr. W.T. Estertou ... ... 0 1
Mr. G. C. Lci?h " " ... • ' • ' ¦ ... ' ... 0 1

CORNWALL, EAST—
Mr. Robartes ... ... ... . 1 0
Mr. Kendall ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

CUMBERLAND, WEST—
General "Wyndham- ". . ... ... ... ... 0 1
Captain Lowther ... ... ... ... o i

Mr. Irton (0.)
DENBIGHSHIRE —

Colonel Ittddulph ... ,.- .- ... ... l o
Si rW.- AV. Wyu n- ' ' ¦ ... ... ... ... o l

DERBYSHIRE, NORTH—
Mr. Tiioruliill ... ... ... ... ... i 0
I Lou. G.. Cavendish \.. ... ... .. 1 o

DEVONSHIRE, NORTH—
Mr. J. W. Bulk* ... ... ¦' • '..; ... I 0
Hon. C. Trefusis ... ... ... .., 0 1

Sir T.-Acland (C)
Colonel Buck CC.)

DORSETSHIRE —
Air. Portmau ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
Mr. Iver Seyiner ..; ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. Sturt ... ... ... ... ... ... o l

Mr. Floyer (C.)
DURHAM, SOUTH—

Mr . Ponse ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
Lord II. Vane ... ... ... ... ... l 0

•' " ¦
•

¦
- . Mr. Fairer (CO

'¦FLINTSHI RE—;
¦H on. T. E. L. Mostyn ... ... ... ... 1 0¦ GLA'M'O.ItGANSItlRE—
Mr. C. Talbot ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
Mr. II. Vivian ... ... ... ... ... X 0

Sir G. Tyler (C.)
HAM I-SHIRK, NORTH—

Mr. Beach ... ... .v . ... ,.. ... 0 .1
Mr. - Sclatcr '¦- ,'¦ ¦ ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

Mr. 31. Portal (C.) "
Viscount Evorsley (L.)

HAMPSHIRE, - SOUTH—:
lion. R. ' Duttou ... ... . ... 0 1
Sir J. Jcrvoiso ' ... ¦ l o

Lord W. Cliolmoiideley (C.)
Mr. 11. 0. Comptou (0.)

KENT, WEST—
Mr. W. Martin ... 1 0
Mr. Whatman ... ... ... ... ... l o

Mr. M. Smith (C.)
L"EICESTERS1IJR1'3, NORTn—

Lord J. Manners ... ... ... 0 1
Mr- Fariiliain 0 1

LINCOLN SHIRK, SOUTH—
Sir .r. 'l'rollo ixj 0 1
Mr. \\r illson ... o 1

Lord liu i-giiley (C.)
MIDDLESEX—

Lord R. (jrosvenoy ... 1 0
Mr. 11. Han bury, jim 1 0

Mr. 1$. Osborno (L.)
NORTOIiK, EAST—

Sir K. JN.  Button 1 0
General Windham ... 1 0

Sir II. Stracey (C.)
Mr. II. N. HurroiiKhoa fC.)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE), SOUTH—
J.ord Althorii 1 0
Mr. Knightloy 0 . 1

C((loiiol Vyso (C.)
OXPORDSillRE —

Ai r. Henley 0 l
M r. C«. V. Jlnrcourt 0 1
Colonel Norl.li .. 0 1

SOM10RHETSH1RH , EAST—
Air. JliUis 0 1
Colonul Kimlchbull 0 1

SURREY, WE ST-
Mr. Uriscoo ,., 1 0
Mr. II. J)riuinnonu 0 l

Mr. Ji V(j lyn (C.)
SUSSEX, EAST-

M'r. DoiImoii .,. 1 0
Imvi I  l'i!V< 'ii s(>y . . .  . . .  . , ,  ... ,., 0 1

Mr. F'ullor (C.)
WARWICKSU 1UH , N OltTH—

Mr. H))ot)ncr 0 1
'Air. .Ntiwdofraln 0 i

W K J H T , ISLE OF-
Mr. Clillbra 1 0

OHonel 1\V. Iluroourt(C)
WILTS , KOUTJI-

Mr. R licrbiii 't 1 0
Mr. W. Wymlliiiin 1 0

Y O R K S H I R E , NORTH—
llou.  <). Diuicoiiibo , ... o 1
Mr. Oaylcy 1 (>

SCOTLAND.-AUEltl ^HN ' t t l l lRE—
Lord ll[ul(Jo ,,. .., ,,, . o iar< ;yU ' ,sii ire -
.Ai r. Kinluy ,, \ i)

Sir A.Cam ploull (0.)AYR i n n U H I H —
Air. Cmufu nl i o

CAITHNE8S-SHIRE—
Mr. Traill ... ... ... ,„ 1 0DUMBARTONSHIRE—
Mr. Smollett ... ... ,,. n' i

1ANARKSHIRE—
Sir E. Colebroko ... ... .». ... , M i o"Mr. B.- Coohrane (CO-

PBRTHSHIR33—
Mr. W^StiTling ... ... M. 0 1SUTHERLAKDSHIRK—
Marquis of Stafford ;.. ... ... ... 1 0AVIGTONSHIBE—
SirA. Affii€vy ... ... ... 1 0

IRELAND.
ARMAGH, COUNTY—

Sir W. Verucr ... ... ... o 1
Mr. Close ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

(Jolonol Caulfoild (Lr.)
CARLOW, COUNTY—

Mr.- Bruen- ... ... ... ... ... . ... . 0 1
Captain Bun bury... ... ... 0 1

Mr. J. Ball (L )
CORK, COUNTY—

Mr. Dcasy ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
Mr. Maearthy ... ... ... 1 0

Mr. V. Scully (L.)
DONEGAL, COUNTY---

Major Conolly ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Sir J?. Hayes ... ... ... 0 1

DROGHEDA—
Mr. M'Csihn ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

FEiaiANAGH—
Captain. Archdall ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Hon. 11. A- Cole ... ... ... 0 1

KERRY, COUNTY—
Mr. A. Herbert ... ... ... ... ... 1 <)
Lord Oastksrosso ... ... ... ... ... .1 O

KILDARE, COUNTY—
Mr. Henehy ... ... ... ... ... 1 0
Mv. Cdgau ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 O

IilSBUllN.'— ¦
Mr. Richaruson ... ... ... ... . . . 1 0

LONDONDERRY, COUNTY—
Mr. Clark ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. Greer ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

Captain Jones (C.)
Captain Balcsou (C.)

LOUTH , COUNTY—
Mr. Forteseue ., ..¦ ..; ... ... ... 1 US

.Mr. M'Olintock ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. Kennedy (L.)

MAYO, COUNTY—
Captain Palmer ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. G. H. Moore ... .. - ... ... 0 1

Colonel Higgins (L-)
MEAT1.I , COUNTY— ¦ ¦ - . •

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
Mr.- Connolly' ¦• ... ... .;. ... ... 1 0
Mr. M'Evoy ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

Mr. Corbally (LO
MONAGnANT, COUNTY—

Sir G. Forstcr ... ... ..= ... ... 0 1
Mr. C. P. Leslie ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

QUEEN'S COUNTY—
Sir C. Cooto ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. Magan ... ... ... ... ... 0 1

ROSCOMMOiX, COUNTY—
Mi'; Orace ... ... ... ... ... .;. 1 0
Colonel 1<\ French ... ... ... ... 1 0

SLIGO, COUNTY—¦ Sir R..G.- .Booth ... ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. E. J. Cooper ... ... ... ... . . . 0 1

Mr. Swift (L.)
TYRONE, COUNTY—

Lord C. H amilton ... ... ... ... 0 1
Mr. 'f. L. <3or ry .. ... ... ... ... 0 - 1

WATERFOUD, COUNTY—
Mr. Power ... ... ... 1 0
Mr. Esmondo ' ... ... ... ... ... 1 0

WESTMlwVT H, COUNTY—
Mr. Alagan ... ... ... ... 1 0
Sir R. JLrevhifso ... ... 0 1

Mr. P. Urquliart (L.)
WEXFORD, COUNTY—

Mr. Hatnhell ¦ ¦ ., . ' .1 0
Mr. M'Mnlion 0 1

Air. Oieorgc (C.)



on her, was killed. The engine -was raised quite off the
rails, and carried over two -waggons, a distance of about
thirty yards, -when it fell on its side, much battered.
The fireman was blown high in the air, and alighted in
a field about forty perches away. He -was . quite dead
and much mutilated.

A special train which left Lanark at ten. o'clock on
Monday—carrying the state of the poll to Glasgow,
and some gentlemen who intended to record their votes
—overtook a mineral engine near Overton station. The
train was proceeding at nearly full speed, and the
collision was very violent. The driver, guard, and
stoker of the special train, besides some passengers, were
hurt, but not seriously.

A young man employed as an overlooker in the fac-
tory of Messrs. Brown and Co., Bradford , lias been
caught by a shaft in the machinery, and beaten to pieces
in a few minutes. The body- was fearfully mangled.

While hunting Ia3t Saturday, Mr. William Lawson,
the late Liberal candidate for West Cumberland, was
thrown from his horse and severely injured.

STATE OF TRADE.
Thr trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the
week ending last Saturday state that business ffas re-
ceived a slight check from the advance in the Bank rate
of discount, especially at Manchester, where caution is.
also induced by doubts as to the stability of the cotton-
market. At Birmingham, there has been no alteration
in the iron trade. The foreign demand for metal manu-
factures has been good, and the general occupations of
the place exhibit average activity. In the woollen
districts there has been dulness. The Nottingham
advices state the American orders for hosiery to be very
large, while for home account the transactions both in
hosiery and lace have been limited. In the Irish linen-
markets there has l>een a fair amount of business without
any general alteration in prices.—Times. \

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week there has been increased activity. The
number of vessels reported inward was 276, being 115
more than in the previous week. The total number
cleared outward was 145, including 31 in ballast, show-
ing an increase of six.—Idem. ¦

The hands in the employment of Mr. Hollins, cotton-
spinner, Preston, have struck rather than submit to a
reduction of ten per cent, on their wages ; and about
two hundred are now out. :¦ A meeting of those on strike
was held on Thursday week, and a committee has been
appointed to solicit subscriptions from the workpeople at
other mills, as well as the general public.

IRELAND.
An " Orange" Riot.— Several of the students of Trinity
College, Dublin, attempted last Saturday afternoon to
inarch in procession round the statue of William III. in
College-green, in consequence of tlie election of Messrs.
Napier and Hamilton. They were opposed by the
police, and a great deal of rioting took place during the
whole of the day ; but no serious damage was clone.

Important Legal, Decision. — The Encumbered
Estates Court has decided , by a large majority, that the
decision of the Court of Queen's Bench in the case of
" Errington v. Rbrke" should bo overruled, and that a
title granted by- the. Commissioners of the Encumbered
Estates Court is indefeasible.

AMERICA.
Political , news from America is at present almost non-
existent. The chief fact is that the amended Dallas-
Clarendon treaty lias left the United States for England,
accompanied, it is said, by the expression of a hope by
Mr. Buchanan that the treaty thus modified may be
accepted. — It was reported that despatches had been
received from the United States Commissioners, Morse
and Borilin, relinquishing the hope of a peaceable
adjustment of the difficulties with Granada , and adding
that force will be necessary. — The now treaty with
Mexico ia said to contain a proposal for the establish-
ment of a line of postal steamers between New Orleans
and Vora Cruz, to run under the American flag : a force
which it ia thought would bo used in resisting any
attack which Spain may make or* Mexico.

The Bank of Nowcastlo at Pittsburgh has suspended,
and the cashier is reported to have absconded.—A person
named Smith, tho late Receiver-<3enoral and Treasurer
of ^

tho Bahamas, has boon tried and found guilty of
embezzling certain publio moneys, and sentenced to two
years' imprisonment with hard labour.

President Baez, of St. Domingo, has announced an
armistice of two years with Soulouquo, of Hayti. Ne-
gotiations have been opened at Madrid with respect
to tho difficulty with regard to the naturalization of
Spaniards.

A despatch from Fredericton, New Brunswick, dated
March 26th, states that Governor Sutton prorogued
tho Legislature on that day, preparatory to a dissolution.
A now election was expected immediatel y.

Several apirit dealers in New York are in tho habit off
selling fraudulent Uquora undor pretence of their being
tho winea of Franco and of othor continental countries
in Europo, or tho porters and nlos of London, Edin-
burgh, and Dublin. Simulated labels are placed on tho

bottles, and a Swiss, named Sandmeyer, has been sen-
tenced to sixty days' imprisonment in the City prison
for manufacturing these labels.

From Peru we hear that General Vivanco has left
Tmxillo -with all his forces, and taken -up quarters at
Lambayeque. General Caravedo, with about two hun-
dred revolutionists, took possession of the city of Piscora
after six hours' fighting. The loss of killed and wounded
was very considerable on both sides. The Piscoranos
fought bravely.

Govern or Geary, of Kansas territory, has resigned
his office, alleging that he could not carry on the
government in consequence of the failure of President
Pierce to fulfil the pledges made at the time of his
(Governor Geary's) appointmen t. These pledges in-
cluded a promise to support him with an army of
militia at- the expense of the public treasury, if neces-
sary ; but this was not done.

A "hew kind of fuel" is mentioned by the Nexo York
Herald , where we read :— " A farmer about one hundred
and fifty miles south of Chicago got out of coal, and, as
t"he roads were in a bad condition, he thought he would
try the virtue of corn in the ear to supply the place of
coal. It worked so well that subsequently he purchased
a load of coal and tried it by measure in, contrast -with
the corn ; and the experiment developed the fact that
the corn fuel was cheaper and better. The corn and
the coal -were worth the same price per bushel, thirty
cents each, and the corn went the furthest and. made
the cleanest and best fire." If corn is to be consumed
in this ^vay, it would seem as if some one ought to
discover a-  method of-' . making coal eatable, in order to
strike the balance.

The assertion that Walker's force had ascended the
San Juan j had taken Castillo, and recaptured some of
the steamers, now turns out to be false. The attack on
Castillo failed ; its leader, Colonel Titus—-a Kansas
"Border ruffian"—got into -a in ess, became frightened,
and ran away. He has since been, disgraced for
cowardice. Walker has made two attempts to take San
Jorge, but failed. His men, it is said, have been ill-
treated by their officers , and have refused to advance.

An engagement with, the Indians has taken place near
Cypress Swamp, Key West. Xo particulars are yet
known, except that tlie United States troops suffered
considerable loss.

Nearly the whole of the business portion of -the town
of Plymouth, Iowa, was destroyed by fire on the 23rd
nit. The loss is estimated at one hundred thousand
dollars.

An anti-Comoiifort rebellion has broken out at Jugula,
Mexico. The rebels entered the town, shot the Mayor
and several inhabitants, and marched on to Tuscpan,
the Indi ans committing great ravages.

A negro at Flemingsburg, Kentucky, has murdered
his master, in revenge for frightful ill usage both of him-
self and ivife. The man and woman fled into the thickets
after the assassination, but they were soon pursued, and
the woman drowned herself in a stream. The husband
was captured , confessed the act , jus tified it, and, being
tried and found guilty, was sentenced to death. In the
same city, a young white man, who murdered another in
the open streets, has been acquitted.

T*HE ORIENT.
SIAM.

The King of Siain , in order to carry into execution the
treaties concluded between him and several European
nations , hud -published the following . edict:— "We,
Soverei gn of the country of Siam, the States of Laos, of
Cambodia, of Malacca, and of Djoukseylon, wishing that
the treaties we have concluded with the powerful nations
of Europe—France, England, and Russia—may be exe-
cuted in all their term s, communicate these conventions
to the knowledge of the governors of our provinces,
officers of customs, and all our subjects. Wo wish that
the members of thc30 various nations may travel freely
through our states, trade therein, and practise their re-
ligion, conforming at tho same time to our laws, and
respecting the acts of our authority." Then follows this
portentous signature, — " Phka-Babd - Somdetch-
PlIKA -PaUA MI SNDK - MAIIA - MONGKUX - PlIRA-ClIOJH-
Klau-Chav-Yu-Hua. For the King and for tho exe-
cution of his will,—Ramiu-Mahiswak, Minister of the
Royal Edicts. Done in our palace at Bangkok, tho 7th
day of the 12th moon."

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FR/VNCK.

" The Jesuit in tub Tamiltv."—Tho Jndepcndance Belr/ a
ascribes to a Jesuit priest in Paris an act of self-
aacrifico which wo recommend to tho attention of
fashionable clergymen nearer homo. It appears that the
Jesuit Fathers in Paris are anxious to collect a consi-
derable sum of money for somo charitable purpose. Tho
reverend father, who Ls engaged in organizing a subscrip-
tion , bethought him of a lottery as peculiarly adapted to
the pro vailing tnsto of French society. But ho pleads
tho utter inability of tho Order to provide prizes for tho
successful drawers. What , therefore, shall be offered to
subscribers to tho lottery ? The reverend father replica ,
" J l fyseff.  I will bo tho prize. For threo days I will
place myaolf at tho cntiro and absolute disposal of tho

drawer of the prize." When we add that the hn^ Tthe lottery are exclusively ladies w thint  ̂
rSfn

self-sacrifice on the part o/the reveTen Cle^f?/will be duly appreciated. "^er ^^fj' The Pbess in France.—The Pro ares du Pa s a? A,/the journal in which the present Er^eror Of th7&-was wpnt to publish his meditations as " f h ~ prisoner ofHam, has been suppressed for \*° -i cicles recommending
the liberal party to v«to <u the forthcoming elections inFrance.

Marshal Magnan, as Commander of the Army ofParis, has just issued an order to the effect that allJewish soldiers shall be exempt from service during-' thesolemnities of Easter, commencing on the 8 th and ending on the evening of the , 18th , in order that these menmay be able to perform their religious duties. Thevwere also allowed on Wednesday and Thursday toremain out of quarters until eleven o'clock at night.The Council of State has brought to a conclusion theaffai r of M. de Dreux Breze, the Bishop of Moulins, TC]10was accused of abuse of authority, in havin g suspendedcertain clergymen without sufficient cause, in publishingsynodal statutes contrary to law, and in a general intfraction of the Concordat existing between France andthe Pope. The decision (which was condemnatory of
the Bishop) was arrived at by a very large majori ty
there being only four dissentients. One of these'M. Coruhdet, spoke warmly in favour of the Bishop'
and proposed that a new Concordat should be con-cluded. It is stated by the Prefect of the department
(the Allier) in which the Bishop's diocese is situated ,
that , were the ecclesiastic to present himself in public'
he would probabl y bc insulted and even roughl y USC{j-
The finding of the Council of State will be communicated
to the Court of Home.—"With regard to the affair ofthe Bishop of Moulins ," writes the Times ¦correspondent,
"i t is said that the Pope has not demanded his resigna-
tion , as his Holiness did in the case of the Bishops of
Lucon and P-ainieres, but that he,has written to the
prelate in friendly terms, recommending him to be more
indulgent and conciliatory in future. Moreover, in con -
sequence of the friendly intervention of the Pope and oi
some eminent prelates, and notwithstanding the decision
of the - Council of State, a better understanding ' has been
established between the Government and M, de Dreiix-
Brezc. Marshal Pelissier, who it appears is an inti -
mate friend of the Bishop,--has assisted in bringing about
a reconciliation."

The ship Catinat, which was sent in search of the
sailors belonging to the Anais— the vessel seized by the
Coolies on board , who murdered some of the crew—lias
taken away the meu who were put :on shore. The body
of the murdered commander, Captain Cavignac , has been
found, and buried.

Some Government fu nctionaries who atte nded the
funeral of' Madame ;de Laroehejaquelein were dismissed
or rebukt'd, as it was . thoug ht the act savoured of a too
great partiality for the Bourbons. The deceased lad y 's
son, who, so for fro m being , a Bourbonite , is a member of
the present Imperial 'Senate , was so indignant at this
that lie resigned Iii.s senatorial position. But the dis-
charged functionaries were restored , and the Marquis re-
tains his position.

TUKKEV .
Riza Bey has been named Ambassador of the Force at

St. Petersburg. An energetic notti relative to the tleH-
niitation of the Turkish and 1'orsia n frontiers has It-en
presented to the Government of the Shah by the Sultan 's
Envoy.

In t wo cases, Christian witnessed have g iven evidence
against Turk s in Bosnia , and in both the Mussulmans
were found guilty. The passport or card of identity
system has been in troduced into Bosnia.

l('ivc hundred houses have been destroyed, by a great
fire nt Salon ica.

The Turkish Gazette announces the formation of n
permanent diplomatic mission at St. Petersburg. This
has not previously existed.

The Sultan visited Lord Lyons on board tho Koyal
Albert on tho. afternoon of tho 27th ult.

AUSTHIA.
General Count Maiv.iani, who commanded the Aus-

trian troops in Wallachia , has been named (iovern or-
Ueneral of Transylvania and the Bukovinn. Ho U to
leave without delay for his post , in order to receive the
Emperor on his visit to Transylvania in May.

The Hungarian party in Vienna U much dejecte d,
because it is aware of what took place at a Cabinet
Council which wj is held ubout ten clays ago. •lll-

u
Emperor, who presided , most positively stated fliat it
was not liia intention to mnke any changes , cither in t lie
for m, of government or in tho political division of Hun-
gary. The Hungarians believed tlHit a very cxtcn.fi vu
sphere of action would be granted to tho " repre .ii'iita-
tion " of the country, and tha t tho Tenies t-h Uaimt ami
Servian Voivodina would again form , a part of t no
kingdom , but thny are now awurc that tlu sy have ile-
coivud thuiUKcl vcrt. A general nnmesl.y will be grunted.
real griuvanees redressed, and perhaps hoiu o taxes ie-
miltcd , but tho  princip le of tho uni t y of tho emp ire will
be moat rigidl y maintained— Time* \'ienna Cont.yii-
dent, April 1.

Count Wimp fliM) , a Protestant , li nn been appointed to
tho coiiiii miul of tin: Firs t Army, the head-quarter s ol
which are situated at Vienna.
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Diplomatic communication, between Austria and Sar-
dinia S for the present suspended. " When the Impe-
rial Royal Government ordered the Austrian Legation
to quit Turin ," says the Oesterreicf iische Correspondenz,
"it expressed its resolve that the measure should not be
prejudicial to Sardinian subjects travelling to or residing
in Austria, and the Sardinian Cabinet has declared that
the cessation of the diplomatic relations sTiall neither
interrupt the intercourse of Austrian subjects with Sar-
dinia, nor be prejudicial to the rights of the same. In
the official communication involved in this question the
grievances of Austria against Sardinia were not toucled
on." The Sardinian, residents in Austria have been
placed under the protection of M. de Bourqueney, the
French minister at 'Vienna. In the despatch of the
Sardinian Government to the Marquis de Cantano, re-
calling him from the Austrian capital , the previous
recal of Count Paar from Turin is alluded to as an " un-
justifiable" step ; but the general tone of the document
is courteous towards Austria.

The murrain has appeared amon g the cattle at TTn-
garisch-Hradisch, a station on the Northern Railroad ,,
at a distance of about one hundred English miles from
Vienna. Until now, only two oxen have died, but a
cordon has been established, and the price of meat must
rise, as there is a great cattle market at TIradiscli.—
Times Vienna CoiT&spondent.

¦ ¦ ¦
. . . MONTEXEGRO.

A civil war is thought likely to break out shortly in
Montenegro, the Russians haxing, for certain state rea-
sons, conceived a strong feeling against Prince Daailo,
and some new laws and taxes having given offen ce to
the people.

nELGiniiT .
v icount v ilam XIV., the Belgian Minister of Foreign

Affairs, has spoken in the Chamber of Representatives
with great indignation on the subject of the Protectionist
riots at Tonrnay, during which there -were cries of
"Throw the English into the water !" The Minister
remarked that such an exhibition of spiteful prejudice
was peculiarly painful on account of its coming so
quickly after the generous eulogium on Belgium pro-
nounced by Lord Palrnerstoii at Tiverton.

- . . . .
¦

¦ ¦ '
. . • ¦ ITALY. - 

¦ 
. . . 

¦

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has declined, "for the
present," to conclude a Concordat with the Pope. The
King of Naples, it is said, has intimated the same refusal ,
while professing unbounded love for the Holy See, and a
willingness to make voluntary concessions. A Nea-
politan Concordat , howeveiyis talked of; .

A bill for the reconstruction of the Jewish congrega-
tions in Sardinia has been introduced into the Chamber
of Deputies. According to its provisions, says the Turin
correspondent of the Times, ". all Jewish congregations
composed of persons residing in the same commune will
form separate corporate bodies. They w ill therefore be
invested with certain privileges, and have the right of
holding property. They will be governed, by Councils
of Administration elected by tlic whole of the ratepayers.
The Councils will he charged with arranging the gene-
ral expenses of religion and administration. . Tlic ex-
penses will be divided among the members of tlie con-
gregation, according to their position , th&ir professions,
and their means. The poor—those who do not pay any
direct tax to the State—will be exempt from all charge.
The Rabbis are to be elected by the votes of th o rate-
payers. The bill encountered some opposition from
those who would have liked to see lull and entire liberty
granted in all matters of rel igion ; but the House finall y
expressed its approbation by a majority of 2'J— i. e.,
7(> to 47."

Prince Rinaldo Simon etti has been placed under
arrest in his own house at Bologna under ratlier pe-
culiar circumstances. When the Emperor of Austria
was in Italy, a certai n linonafede , who liad been in con-
f inement i n Mantua , or Alilan , appeared in Bologna, and ,
by a piteous tale of ill-usage, induced the Prince to em-
ploy him in his household as an accountant. After a
time, suspicions of the man were entertained ; he was
watched , and a letter was intercepted wliich proved that
he was an Austrian spy. Tlie Prince reproached liuona-
fede with his ingratitude ati<l treachery ; on which the
man went to the Austrian Commandant (to whom the
letter had been addressed) and told him what hiul oc-
curred. 1 he Commandant , it is sta ted , then required of
Monsignor Amici , the Pnpnl Commissioner Extraordi-
nary, thut Prince Simonctti and n clerk at the Post-
oflice, suspected of being concerned in tho interception
of the letter, should bo imprisoned. This was at once
done with respect to tho clerk , bu t the Prineo it was
thought necessary to deal with more circumspectly.
However, he was confined to his own bouso , and a sen-
tinel was placed at the door of his apartment , to prevent
his issuing forth. Monsignor Amici afte rwards visited
and interrogated him , and , having reported the affair to
his own Government , received un order to release tho
Prineo from arrest , but at the smno time to recommend
him to retire to his country-house.

A letter from Florence, of the 29th of March , states
that the small financial world in Tuscnny is in motion ,
ia consequence of tho principal merchants of Florence
and Leghorn having announced their intention to esta-
blish a Tuscan bank , having branches in tho principal

towns, issuing notes, discounting commercial bills, lend-
ing money on a deposit of public securities, and opening
accounts current. The managers propose to lend
4,000,000 livres to the Government, who on their part
engage to receive the notes of the bank in all the public
offices. ¦ ' . . .

¦ ¦

Count Cavour received on the 2ud of April a provin-
cial deputation, thanking him- for- the language lie held
in defence of the Italian cause at the Congress of Paris.
On the other hand , the Neapolitan Government has made
a complaint to that of Sardinia ahout the circulation of
a medal struck in remembrance of Bentivegno, the chief
of the late Sicilian insurrection , and of Milano, who at-
tempted the life of the King of Naples. As the medal
was struck at Geneva, in Switzerland, and has never been
publicly sold in Sard inia , Count Cavour has remonstrated
against being co nnected in any -way with the matter.-—
MornbifT Star.,

A placard, signed "The People of the City of Pa-
lermo," has been circulated among the Neapolitans. It
is highly revolutionary. i; Ferdinand II.," say the
writers, " is crime personified. All that belongs to him
is corrupt. The tree must fall with its branches. Repel
the sword with the sword , the dagger with the dagger-
life for life. . . . Pardon his (the King'sV yoimg
wolves, yes ; but him, or the perfidious Austrian, never.
. . . Long live Italian unity !"

' ¦
. . , 

'
. SPAIN. - . . .

' ¦ ¦ ¦

The elections in Spain have given a large majority to
the Government ; but it is anticipated that, after the
Cortes have inet, there will be many defections from the
present avowed; supporters of . -Karvaez, and that the
various sections of the Opposition, uniting, will be able
to damage, if not upset, the Ministry. At any rate, the
success of the ruling party, whether temporary or per-
manent, seems to have been obtained by illegality, cor-
ruption , and the unsparing exercise of arbitrary power ;
and the Government has exhibited a spirit of spiteful-
ness where it has failed. Don Rafael Navascues,
Governor of the province of Cadiz, has been deposed
from his office because the Opposition candidates have
succeeded there, contrary to all expectation— a result
which, it is thought, the Governor sliould have prevented.
The tyranny exercised over . the press is as rigorous as
ever. 'The Iberia is to be prosecuted for an article ques-
tioning : the legality of the elections, and the Governiiieii t
demands a penalty' .of 800,000 reals.

. 
¦¦ . _ . 

• ¦ ¦ 
. . 

" ¦ " • ¦ 
. ; SWKDKNV ; . 

¦ ¦ 
. . . -

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

. 
¦ '

. 
¦ ¦

- -
. . -

The Diet has unanimously approved the abolition of
the Sound Dues and the treaty concluded with the vari-
ous powers. ;

DENM AltlC.
The Nord of Brussels says that , in the reply of tlie

Cabinet of St. Petersburg to the circular despatch of
M. de Sclieele, Russia .recommends Denmark to display
deference and concilia tory dispositions towards the great
German . powers, and solicits her to discuss the question
¦with Germany ill a direct manner, without lieigbtenin g
the difficulties by any intervention of other parties.

DAXl'BIAJJ l'K IJf CIPAI.ITHS3. .
A liorrible act of butchery has been committed by

some Turkish soldiers on a gardener and his wife in the
service of a Prussian , living at Bucharest. The latter
was reported to be in possession of a considerable sum of
money, which attracted the cup idity ol* several men in a
Turkish regiment recentl y stationed in tho town. Luckil y
for the owner of the property, he only resided at Jluchfi -
rest <1 tiring the summer months , leaving his houses for
the -w inter in charge of his gardener , who lived t here
with his wife and two children , consisting of a boy niioitt
eight years old , and a baby. One evening the .sol diers
forcibl y entered tlin house , and , to the great Hiirprisc and
terro r of the inmates , peremptoril y ordered the man to
deliver up his money to them. Three roubles wa.s all
that he was able to &ive the riilHnn.*, at which they -were
so exasperated that they .seized an axis and struck both
tlie man and his wife several heavy blows with it , hiidc-
ing and mangling their bodies in a fri ghtful manner.
An ahu m was at once raised by their eldest child , bu t ,
before an y assistance could be obtained , the perpctr.-itors
of the outra ge had lied , leaving tlie bodies of the m;m
nnd woinun lifeless on the floor of th<s room. The hus-
band's skull was cKft in two, the axe still remaining in
it , iind pinni ng him to the ground ; the baby lay
stretched on its mother 's breiut , and , althoug h covered
with blood, was altogether unhurt.  No traces of tin-
murd erers have yet been discovered, the murdere d iiihh 'n
son not having boon aide to. iden tify any mun in the
Turkish regimen t, which hits been repeatedly paraded
since tlie commission of the crime. Sonic persons assort
that the authors of t ins deed were Austrian soldiers in
Turkish uniform ,, but tlie only reasons for supposing this
scorn to lie in the fnct of the assassins not being re-
cognised by the boy amongst the Turks, and of tho
murder being committed in the quarter where theAustrian troops were billeted. When , however, wo callto memory the numberless atrocities committed by theA uatriana during their occupation of the Princi palit y,anil when , moreover, we find that the Turks have beenfree from an y imputati on of disorderl y conduc t, thereasons gi ven for suspecting the troops of Francis Josephacquire not a little force.

O U R  ¦ -CIVILIZATI ON: . -
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A SOMERSETSHIRE MURDER.
A tkiai. for murder terminated the Spring Assizes at
Taunton on Friday week, when Thomas Nation, a young
man, was charged with slay ing John Aplin, at Wivelis-
com.be, on the 23rd of last December. The story was
clearly told in the able summing-up of the Judge (Lord
Chief Justice Cockburn), and we reproduce the narrative
as there set forth :—

"The prisoner and the deceased were together during
the greater pnrt of the day on which the murder was
committed, aud it was proved that Aplin had five sove-
reigns in his pocket. The ostler said the- prisoner in-
sisted upon going in the cart with the deceased. Alpin
(who was drunk) took out his-money, and Thomas Alpin
(his brother) said, ' Put up your money again in your
purse ;' he did so, and tbe ostler said the prisoner could
hear and see that. The horse was young ami spirited.
Aplin was starting when Nation jumped up into the cart
and wanted to drive, but tlie deceased said he would
drive himself, and they went off at a slow pace ' shortly
before nine. They went through the turnpike, cam0
back again , nnd then returned. What it was they
turned back for is not known. Nation spoke to tho
turnp ike wo man. They were then going on towards
their home. At a point where Gran t's-lane' - turned o£3",
a man named Waterman , who was at work at the
corner, said lie saw a curt with two men in it turn dow n
the lane. No other cart had gone through the turn pike.
lie saw a barrel in the cart , and A pirn's cart had a barrel
in it when tlicy started from Wiveliscombe. AVaterman
hoard ;thc church clock strike nine at the time he saw
the cart . The cart was now traced into the cutting in
Grant's lane, and it must have been half an hour in
Grant's-lane before the dead body was discovered. A
person named Slocombe and his wife w ere passed by the
cart. The horse was galloping. There was then , ap-
parently, no one in tlie. cart. Mr. and Mrs. Slocombe
walked slowly on to their home, half a mile off , and it
was then ten minutes to ten. Then the witnesses spoke
to the cart stopp ing and to finding the dead body of the
deceased in. it. The body was searched, but there was
no money nor purse. They then had evidence of the
distances between the several points. Dr. Edwards came,
and he traced back the marks of a horse's lioof till he
came to a pool of blood , the size of a sheet of blottin g-
paper. Dr. Edwards afterwards described the state of
the body. When did ¦ . they , next see or hear of the
prisoner ? lie was seen by a young girl so me distance
oil" at ten o'clock, and she hail a conversation with him ,
and they wished each other ' .good night.' The alarm of
murder ha«l been given , and , as it was kno wn that Nation
had bcx-n last seen with Aiilin , the constables went to his
father'shoii .so, sonic ciyht mile's, oil', lie was not to be found.
They watched the road , aiid about seven' in the morning
the prisoner was observed craning, and they took him.
They proceeded to search him , and they des-cribed what
they found upon him. They tlien came to a footmark , and
that was very important. Were thov satisfied that
thut was the track oi the prisoner's boot ? because, jf
they were , it was ev ident Unit the prisonur had gone
from that spot on foot, lie must ha ve gone there in the
cart , and ' returned on I'imt. If , therefore , ' they traced
hi m to the spot , wha t was the inference ? The evidence
wei ghed with fearfu l force, .against the prisoner , and the
lea rued cou nsel for tin- .defence had endeavoured to meet
it . I t  wi is for thorn to say whether they thoug ht tlie
evidence identified tho track with the boot. The nails
wen! put in irregularl y. Would that  have happened to
another - boot , althou gh made by the sninc maker ? They
then had the evidence of Mi. Jlorepnth , Hie analytical
chemist , hh to the blood. I t l i u d  been proved that on
that <lay (lie prisoner Jmd tlu ee teeth drawn , it would
be dangerous , therefore, to attach any great, importance
to the fact of some few iiiiimlc spots of blood being
found on his clothes , lint ,  then came this 'knife.  The
question was , was tln.-ro blood found on the knife ? Was
it. l iumau blond V 'J 'hey would take the. kuife and look
at, it. Mr. IlerepatJi  had exp lained to the m his view of
it. lie mi id it could not. be tl ie blood of a n animal , as
described by the prisoner. It exuitcfl. fmi'iirise. when
they heard that Nat ion  had eaten his meat raw. Still ,
that  mi ght be so. [Some, of tho witnesses had Ktated
that  it. is not uncommon in that pnrt of the. countr y for
tin: lower orders to cat. their meat raw when they ha ve
not got the t im u or the meitiiH to cook it.'J 15u t Mr.
Hi' t 'cpatli took iii.on himself to «ay it was not tho blood of
a dead animal. It wa.s living blood , and it wa« human
blood , arid he bad .shown them the marvellous powers of
the modern microscope. At the same time, admitti ng the
great advantages of science, they were conning to great ,
niceties indeed when they tt[>cculutcd <upoa things ulmo.il ,
beyond perception , and lie would advise them not to
convict <»n this scientific speculation alono. Then came
the fact about the money. Nation at first denied having
more than one Ho vercign and l()d. in copper. Ultimatel y
ho gave up three more sovereigns, but no silver. A plin
had five Hoverei gnu ;  and on the prisoner were found
Tour. What had become; of the other sovereign ? it
mi ght have dropped in tlie ficufile. Tlic father says he
let him have the money, and had given «n account ol
tho money ho had, which had been confirmed hv the
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actuary from the savings-bank. One could understand
how a poor old man, seeing the prisoner ia sach peril,
might give way to temptation and perjure himself to
save bis own son's life. Tke three constables said the
old man had stated that his son had only a few shillings;
hut then they all differed as to the questions which had
been pot to the father. The father must have known
that four sovereigns were found on his son. If the old
man's story was false, would, he not have said he gave
Mm four sovereigns, and not three sovereigns and half-
a-sovereign ? Would not that go some w&y to satisfy
them that the old man's story -was true ? He had
thought it right to make these observations, and they
must deal with them."

ITafcion was found Guilty, and sentenced to death.
The execution has been fi-xed for next Tuesday week,
the 21st inst.

MORE ABOUT MODERN WITCIICKAFT.
A. singular communication appears in the Times of

Tuesday. It ia from a country magistrate, who does
not give his name or place of abode, but who sets forth
the substance, an$ even the minute phraseology, of an
application made to him during last November by a
farmer "in the parish of Hockham." The farmer's wife
was bewitched, and the symptoms were of this astonLsh-
iug character:-—r " Continual worrying—like wind
teasing her, and like a sow with all her young pigs a-
pulling her to pieces." They had spent every shilling
in doctors, but all in vain. Therefore, the farmer
wanted his worship to grant a warrant " to have the-vvitch
proved"—that is to sav, to cause her to bs swum.
"IVe heard say that, if they be witches, and if you take
a line (not to do them any liarm, but just to swinVem),
they won't sink. I've heard say that, there was a . gen-
tleman at ——- who had one swum ia the river. / don't
know exactly  how it f inished, hut 1 heard she didn't live
long after it. . . ." . - ¦. . I do hope your worship will
grant the police to take old Mrs! C. all of a sudden—-by
surprise like—and take her to a pit and swim her (not
to hurt her). If she's an upright woman, she'll sink,
and if she don't sink it'll prove her guilty." This state-
ment was followed by a metaphysical discourse between
the magistrate and the farmer on the subject of demo-
niacal possession, the magistrate in vain eudeavouring
to cure the applicant of his superstition. Finding he
could not obtain the judicial assent to the trial by
drowning, the farmer asked his worship to .'take the sup-
posed witch into a zoom, and have her stripped, to see
"if she had anything bad about her." icing asked
"what she was likely to have about her that was bad , the
man replied, "Why, sir, some say that they have imps
about them ; hut 1 don't 7c;ioiv." "What is an imp ?"
asked the magistmte. " I don 't know,.sir," answered
the farmer, whose faith seems to have struggled with
so.ne doubt as regards details — " unless it be some bad
spiri t or other from . the power of oltl Satan ; but I never
seed one " He then gave the following relation of the
way in which the source of his wile's ailments was
traced to Mrs. C. :—" My -wife was advised to send for
the woman ——, of —-—, who is wonderful clever in
these things. She came and told us to take some parti-
culaT liquid and put it in a bottle with some of the liairs
out of the noddle of my wife's neck, and the parings of
her finger-nails and toe-nails (these we cut quite close),
and some old horse-shoe nails. (These, you see, air, uro
little schemes which go fro in one generation to another;
there 's always something to is learned out of the. weakest
and ignorantest. ")  Well, sir, wo put the bottle on the
fire, and wo waits while it's boiling and burning, and
what not ; aud when it bursts wo looks out of the win-
dow, and tho evil-disposed person stands belore us. Last
Friday night was a month that my wife did this ; niul ,
after she done it, she got out of bod, as she do sometimes,
to take a drop of drink or a littl e magnesia , aud she
looked out of the window, and there sho saw the woman
C— standing beforo the window, at a most unscalable
hour, in the moonlight, in an agony sort of state." It
does not appear what became of tho old lady who thus
pceaonted horsolf " at an unsealuble hour ;" but , from
information afterwards obtained Ij v tho magistrate, it
appears that, if you resolutely refuse to apeuk to the
witch when thu3 forced to appear, sho will go homo and
die- In tho course of further conversation between the.
magistrate and tho fanner, a vciy prosaic • monetary
reason for suppressing witchcraft was advanced by tho
latter. " Sir, if our squire know that thcro wa3 nny
such, bad things, as witchcraft in tho parish , he would
have it altered ; became, yow know, sir, I ham to pa y the
rates and taxes, hard and fast ," But, finding be could
not obtain an order for tho watery ordoul, he hit upon
a very stran ge substitute. " Can't you at any ruto havoher hitched to the Vnion House ? That might he u hanttfit: 1

Tho magistrate afterwards had some conversation with
tho occupants of a neighbouring cottngo, who gav« him
further particulars of tho black art , and argued tho
theory upon abstract grounda.

The Times has had a loading articlo ou tho subject •
but wo confess we should havo boon hotter Bfttiatled hada fevr namoa boun given..

THE ASSIZES.
Joseph Stilhnan. aud William Ilnyoa havo boon found

Guilty at Glouoeator of a Lighway robbery, witti violence

an John Paine, at Bristol,.on the 9th of last January:
Paine, wha is an old man, was. in the employment of
some coal merchants at: Bristol,-aud was proceediag with
a. packet of. money belonging to his master, to the house
of one of the partners at Kingsdown, when he was met
by three men (two of whom were the prisoners), who
took the money from him, and beat him violently - a^tms
the face. One of the witnesses at the. trial—a man
named Thomas—was apprehended under suspicion of
being the third man ; but he turned Queen's evidence.
His testimony, however, was doubtful, and it wa3 not
even certain that he was concerned in the robbery ; for
a man, named Manning, absconded shortly after the
aifauyaa if from a guilty knowledge. The case being
fully proved against StiUman and Hayes, and a previous
conviction having been established against the latter,
the one was sentenced to twenty and the other to fifteen
years' transportation.

A Mr. Shellingford has obtained 800?. damages from
the Chester and Holyhead Railway Company on ac-
count of an accident on their line, froni which he re-
ceived injuries on the hip and head, to such an extent
as to deprive hum of a post worth from 30 01. to 350£ a
year, which he held at the railway post-office. The
company did not dispute the allegation of negligence on
the part of their servants (the accident arose from the
wrong turning of the points in the Bangor tunnel, so
that the carriages went oft" the right line, and came into
collision Avith some railway trucks) ; but they loft the
question of damages to the decision of the j ury.

Tho case of ill usage of English sailors on board the
American ship James L. Bogart wa3 tried on Friday
week at the Chester Assizes, where Peter Campbell, one
of the men of the vessel in question, was indicted for
shooting James Chrystie, an English sailor. Charles
Vanderpole, another English seaman, said that , on the
night of Saturday, January 17th, he and Ghrystie left
Birkenhead in a boat to go on board the Robin Hood, to
which they belonged. They were taken on board the
James L. Bogart instead, under pretence of that being
the right ship. "I was wakened next morning, between
five and six o'clock," continued Vanderpole, "by the
second boatswain, and was sent to clean the top-gallant
forecastle. Campbell then called us to. breakfast. After
breakfast , we were standing tip, ' and Campbell told the
second boatswain to go to the forecastle and take some
men with. him. Chrystie told the second mate that he
did riot ship for that vessel. Campbell laid bold of him
by the back of the mck- Ohrystic rail away. The
second mate (the prisoner) had a six-barrelled pistol
in his hand. Furber, the chief mate, then picked
up a billet of wood to strike Chrystie with. He threw
it at the latter, and then picked it up again. Campbell
was chasiag Chrystie aa well, and he cried out, ' Shoot
the-—- if they won't work.' He fired three times at
Chrystie. The chief mate fired as well. After firing,
they went off. Chrystie then came and stood by me.
The prisoner and the chief mate cime to us, and said,
' Will you work ?' We replied, 'We will , if you will
treat us like men.' Campbell then iired at me, but did
not hit me. I heard a ball whistle past. lie then fired
at Chrystie, who cried out, ' Oh God , I'm shot !' Be-
fore firing, Campbell said, ? I'll shoot every ono of you.'
Chrystie stood still after being shot. One of the men
then struck the chief mate, and he fell on the deck.
Tho chief mate was struck with a handpike. When he
fell , he was bleeding very much. The pilot and staward
then ran up a signal of distress, and soon after the
olticers came on board. Tho chief mate and Chrystio
were taken to the hospital." Chrystie coulinned this
statement ; and Campbell, being found Guilty, was
sentenced to transportation for life.

CENTEAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Tho April session commenced on Monday. The trial

of Thonius Bacon and his wife for the murder of their
children was postponed to next session. The firs t case
tried was that of William Smith, a lad of fifteen , indicted
for perjury in having falsely procured the conviction ol
another lad, whom he charged with an offence for which
sentence of death was rocorded. Suspicions of Smith's
veracity having been entertained, steps wero taken to
put it to tho proof, when ho confessed that he had told
a lie. Tho sentence ngninst the other lad was then re-
versed, and ho was declared Not Guilty. Smith was
now convicted, and sentenced to fourteen days' imprison-
ment, and then to bo kept in a reformatory school ton
throe years.

Two letter-carriera in the employ of tho General Post-
office, have been found Guilty of stealing letters co:i-
ta-ining money, and havo beon sentenced to four years'
penal servitudo.—Another postman was charged with
misdemoanour in delaying to deliver certain letters com-
mitted to his charge. When ho was first questioned
with .respect to the letters, he suid he had concealed
them in a field, and he showed the place. Ilia oxcuso
was that ho was, too, tired to deliver them overnight,
hut ruoant to do so tho next day. Ho was found
Guilty, aud condemned to hurd labour for oightcon
months.

Sarah. Prico, a miaornble-lookLng young woman, was
tried for tho murder of hor infunt child. Sho throw it,
with a ligature tied round tho throat, into tho euuul in

the Regent's Park, after being driven to despair an.1apparently to insanity, by the desertion of her tn-titchild s father, and by" the state of extreme- poverty towhich, she was reduced. She- attempted shortly afterwards to drowa herself, but was prevented by a policelman coining up. Her blood, she said, was all turned tocold water, and she added that she felt it cold round herloins at the moment she was speaking. She also statedthat the child was suffering from diseased kidneys andthat that was one of the reasons why slie killed it ;' andshe said she wished she was where it was. A verdict ofacquittal was pronounced, on the ground of insanity.Alexander Claris, an American and a photographic
artist, was indicted for the manslaughter of Eliza BurmThe woman had had a photograph of her little bovtaken at Clark's house, but there was a subsequent
quarrel with respect to its not being sent in, though themoney had been paid. After high words on both sides-a scuflie ensued , and Clark was severely handled bv thewoman and a female friend of hers, both of whom "werevery violent. He was thrown down into a pan ofwater, hut got up again, seized a hanimerj and struck
Mrs. Bunn on the head, of which blow she died. Athis trial, Clark said he had acted in self-defence (it ap-peared, indeed, that there was a great deal of struggling
for the hammer), and be expressed deep contrition for
what he had done. He was found Not Guilty.

John Tobin , John Davis, John Vernon, and George
Brodrick , were tried on Tuesday for stealing certain
pieces of hide --from Mr. Waring, a hide and skin mer-
chant in Berinondsey ; aud Alfred Bevington and James
Prcctor, who are glue merchants in the same neighbour-
hood , were charged -with receiving the property, know-
ing it to have been stolen. The hides were offered to
and purchased hy. them at a price far below their proper
value ; and this was the principal point relied upon in
support of the prosecution. , I3ut it was elicited in the
course of the case that every transaction with Tobin,
who was - -the sdler of the pieces, was regularly entered
in the books, and that there was not the slightest con-
cealment in any respect. It also appeared that Tobin
was known to be a man whq^went about the country
collecting small lots of the article in- question for the
purpose of disposing of them to wholesale, dealers, and
that the sales ^vcrc effected by sample ; and there was
no pro of that j&essrs. Bevington and Proctor ever saw
the article: tbia't was delivered in bulk, or that they were
aware of its quality. They were therefore Acquitted.
All the rest were found Guilty. Tobin was sentenced
to eighteen months' hard labour, Vernon to twelve,
Davis to six, and Brodriek to four.

A man named Fowler has been sentenced to trans •
portation for life for coining. A woman assistant was
at the same time condemned to six months' imprison-
ment. ¦ / . ' ¦ ' ¦ ..

Lewi3 Evans, an old seaman, was found Guilty of
defrauding the East India Company under circumstances
which appeared in our paper last week, lie was sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment,

William W«bb, alias Philip Cohen, alias Philip
Nce3y, a young man only nineteen years of age, was
tried on Thursday for the murderous assault on Mr.
Alfred Buckler committed in a railway-carriage on the
5th of March. lie was found Guilty, his counsel ad-
mitting that there was no possible defence ; and,
although conv icted on the minor count of wounding
with intent to do bodily harm, instead of the Grst count
which declared the intent to be murder , he was sen-
tenced to transportation for life.

Abraham ltechtherd,. a German , has been found
Guilty of the attempt to extort monoy from his em-
ployer, Asher Stern , under a threat of sicc'using him of
committing arson, of which we gave the details last
week. The trial of the two other persons concerned
with him was postponed till next session ; and so also
was-tho senten ce on llechtherd.

Kobert M'Donald has boon sentenced to six years
penal servitude for a murderous attack on an African
seaman at Wapping. Another man win) was charged
with participating in tho oftenco -was Acquitted.

nilDDLESEX SESSIONS.
Joseph Petit, a Frenchman, bus been tried on several

charges of robbing hotels. He would take a bedroom at
some well-known house, would ransack several of the
rooms, and depart with his booty. He was furnished
with a great many disguisos, including artificial beards
and moustaches, and seems to have exhibited much in-
genuity in his thefts and evasions of detection. The
dulunco was that ho hud Buffered illneaa and money
losses in, the Kant , and that his brain was affected ; but
ho waa found Guilty. Ho haa beon sentenced to peiuu
servitudo for five years.

John Boriuau was convicted of robbery nt an election
meeting, and, boing an old ofibiulor , wih sentenced to
four years' pcual servitude.

A case of ingratitude on the part of a ticltot-of-leave
man , similar to one we reported last week , waa tried on
Monday. Uuorgo Corbiahloy, a respectable-looking,
middle-agud inau, of good education*, was. charged witn
oinbuKzluig four suma of mouoy, amounting in all to
38/. 11s., from Mr. lieubou Count well Gruaiorex, i»n
architect and liuildor, in wUosu; employment he lived aa
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SACRiinsGB at DErrFORD.—-The -whole of the plate I
(amounting to 200Z. worth) has been stolen from the t
church of St. Paul's, Deptford, which was broken into <
on tha night of the l8t instant. A policeman whose heat c
includes the church had neglected, contrary to orders, to 1
go through the churchyard once in every hour; and the *
thieves—who are supposed to have been four in number, <
and who must have used great violence—were thus .3
enabled to pursue their /work in quiet.—Some burglars '
at-Perth , on Friday, broke into the Session-house in the "
hope of stealing the communion plate of the East i
Church, which is generally kept there. But they were
disappointed , for the plate, on that particular occasion,
TVas not in the building.

A. Hard Case is brought before the notice of the
public by a correspondent of the Times. A poacher -was
/recently" tried for the murder of a gamekeeper, but was
found Guilty merely of manslaughter, though, had the
testimony of one of the witnesses been received, he
would have been convicted of the capital offence. But
the counsel for the defence suggested, the Judge con-
firmed , and the jury apparently believed, that thi3
witness had perjured himself for the sake of a reward
which had been offered for the prisoner's conviction ; and
the poacher was oiily transported for life, instead of
being hung. The witness' character, however^ was
ruined, thoxigh the cross-examination of him ha.il not
shaken his evidence. "He accordingly went to the
nearest town to^the scene of the murder, taking with
him several witnesses, and there proved to the entire
satisfaction of the magistrates that every word he had
said was true. Since the trial, the witness has lost his
place (his late master being an uncle of the prisoner),
and- he is at present in very distressed circumstances, as,
owing to the stain on his character, he is unable to ob-
tain employment." The correspondent suggests that a
witness under such circumstances "ought to be allowed
to appeal, and that, having proved the truth of his state-
ments, his character should be publicly declared free
from stain."

Murder of Two Children.—A Liverpool butcher,
nanied John Gibbons, has cut the throat of his wife and
of three of his children. Two of the children are dead ;
and the other child is seriously wounded. The woman
is the man's second wife, and is said to be a. drunkard.
The man seems to bo insane, and is under the delusion
that he will be dragged paraded about the town in an
iron cage, at tended by bands of music.

Attesipt to Murder a Policeman.—A murderon3
attack has been made on a policeman near the little
hamlet of Denny, Somersetshire, by a tieket-of-leave
man and his brother, who had a grudge against one of
the constabulary, -and who mistook their man. The
wounded officer was felled , stubbed , and lef t insensible,
by a. [cross-road, oai the night of Friday week. The
policeman for whom the attack was intended afterwards
arrested the Buspected parsons, and they are under
roinand.

A Painful Case.—William Stevens Ilayward, de-
scribed as a gentleman, was charged at I3ow-street, on
Monday, by Jane Bettison, servant at a lodging-house in
Alfred-place, with committing a criminal assault upon
her on the previous evening. The magistrate in vain
endeavoured to extract from her a plain statement of the
•circumstances, and at last she burst into tears, exclaim-
ing, " I oan't say it; I really can't, sir." The defen-
dant's counsel suggested that the case should l>e ad-
journed to a future day, to give tho girl an opportunity
of composing her mind, and Ilayward of communioating
with his friends. Mr. Hall thought this was tho only
course that oouldbo taken. Meanwhile, the accused was
admitted to bail.

A Card Sharper.—-The practice of card-sharping in
railway carriages still continues, in Bpito of all the efforts
of the public to put it down. Some gentlemen were in
a second-class carriage on the South-Western Jtailway
last •Saturday morning, on 1 their way to Mortlakc, to sec
tho boat-race, when a man—who afterwards turned out
to be a wcll-knovm sharper, named Michael Grant—
nsked ono of tho passengers to bet on some cards which
ho was . shaming. Tho gentleman bet a. penny, but
apparently only with the design of making a case against
Grant, and then giving him into custody. He won tho
penny, which Grant oifered to pay ; but tho gentleman
refused to take it , find said ho would give tho man into
custody. Two of Grant's companions then began to
bully tho gentleman ; but another person iu tho carriage
au]>ported tho latter, and tho sharper was given in charge
when tho train roached Putney. His companions, how-
ovor, escaped. Grant begged that ho might bo let go,
on account of his "wife and throo children—an appeal ho
rcjieatod when ho ^iraa boforo tho Lambeth magistra te;

but on neither occasion was it regarded. He -was re- *
m anded. ^

"A Soldier, and Aeeard."—A scene of -violence 1
and abandoned vice at Woolwich, has terminated in the i
death of a, gunner and driver of the Koyal Artillery, 1
named John Lawler. The soldier was at a disreputabl e *
house in Hog-lane, together with a man named Walsh, <
wlio had formerly been a bombardier, and who enter- <
tained some old grudge against Lawler. Mrs. Coulson,
the landlady of the house, was intoxicated ; and so were '
some of the women about the place. A quarrel arose
between the landlady and the soldier, and she aimed a ]
blow at him with the poker ; but Walsh warded it off, i
though he struck Lawler with his £sts, and turned him I
oat. In a few minutes the artilleryman came back ; the
door was opened ; Waleh and the landlady (the; former :
having the poker in his hand) chased Lawler to some <
stairs leading down to the river, and Walsh knocked his 1
cap off ; when, apparently through fear, the soldier j
leaped into the water, and was drowned. The 1 andlady <
wished Walsh to endeavour to get the man out of the
water, but he refused. However, he afterwards gave :
information, at a neighbouring boat-station that a man
was in the river. The case was brought before the
"Woolwich magistrate, Walsh and the landlady being
cliarged with causing the soldier's death ; but it was
adjou rned for further evidence.

Theft by a Postman.—Charles Jackson, a post-
office bagman, has been committed for trial on a charge
of stealing, on the 24th of Mar ch, the way-bill of the
Tewkesbury mail-bag, and two registered letterSj one
containing a remittance of 571/. 10s. 5d.

Murderous Assault.—-An elderly gentleman, named
Robert Robinson Tripp, having had a quarrel with his
landlord, Mr. James Scott, of UitToi-d-strect, Caledonian-
road, Islington, at half-past two o'clock ia the morning,
stabbed him in. the side with a sword. He was given
into custody; hut Mr. Scott was so seriously wounded
that he was unable to appear the following day. Tripp
stated to the magistrate that Mr. Scott went up to his
apartment at that unseasonable hour to ask for rent •
that lie swore at aud abused him ; and that he (Tripp)
pushed him from the room with, the sword. "It was a
case of villany," he added. Tlie magistrate remanded
Mm for a week. Mr. Scott has since died.

Stabbing.—George Holies, described as a gas-fitter
fcu t who appears to get his Irving by theatrical per-
formances, is under remand at tl le Worship-street police-
office , charged with stabbing his wife iu the shoulder
Lecausc she refused to make a pair of stage trousers for
Mm on a Sunday. :

De3peuatiox axi> .Cri2ME. —Two tickct-of-leavc men
liave" been examined at Sh'eftield, and committed for
¦trial , on a char ge of setting lire to a wheat stack. One
of them admitted that he had done it , and said they were
driven to desperation by want and the inability to get
employment. When the ilames were discovered , they
appeared to place themselves in the way of being
Captured. .

A Rkspf.ctabi/E TiiiER—-Mr. John Morse, a person
carry ing on an extensive business as a furniture broker
and salesman in the Commercial-road , Peck ham, has
been examined at-Lambeth police-court on- a charge of
stealing a cruet-stand aiid some bottles from a shop in
High-street, . Pcckham. The property was only ¦worth
about live shillings, and he was observed to talce it from
the front of the shop, . aud walk quietly away, lie w«is
committed for trial.

Poisonings.—A very melancholy event has recen tly
occurred at Glasgow, a young I'Ycnchman in that town ,
named Pierre Emile l'Angelier, having been poisoned
under circu mstances which have caused a young lady
to be taken in to custody, on suspicion of having com-
mitted the crim e. It seems that for some time past
M. L'Angelior liad beon on terms of the closest intimacy
with Miss Madeleine Smith , the daughter of an archi-
tect living in Dlythswood.-square. One morning, while
stopping at the village of Urid ge-of-Alluu , the young
man received a letter fro m Mian Smith , ¦saying that site
wished to sue Mm immediatel y. He, therefore , started
at once for Glasgow, and, on arriving thero, called sit
his lodgings for a short time, and then went out ,

i .saying that he should not bu home again until late.
Ho returned about two o'clock in the morning, and
compluined of feeling vory ill. Medical aid was iinnie-

i diately sent for , and a surgeon prescribed for the young
i Frenchman, apparen tly without Biwpecting that any

poison had been administered to him. TUo patient ,
! nevertheless, continued to suffe r very violent pains
; throughout th o night , and on the forenoon of the fol-

lowing day ho was so much worse, that tlio medical
i gentleman who had attended him the previous ni glit
i was again sent for ; but by the time he arrived tlio
t young man was dead. A post-mortem examination of
s the body was made, and arsenic was d iscovered in tlio
i stomach. Miss Smith was subsequently apprehended
) on susp icion , when it transp ired that she had purchased
) arsenic ; but it was »nid that flhe merely bought it to
) use as a cosmetic. Tho inquiry iu not yet completed.
3 —Another case of poisoning has hnp ponod in the village

of Chorloy, in Lancashire ; thu suspected culprit iu tliia
, instance being a shoemaker «f tho name of Edward
i Hardmnn. His wife died about a month ago, and was
; buried in tho paribh church ; but , auspicious having
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iftenvards arisen as to the cause of .her death, the body
rras exhumed and the stomach examined by - -an ana-
ytica.1 chemist, who detected the presence of antimony
ind arsenic. He gave it as his opinion that the woman
tiad <lied from poison, and Hardman . was , therefore,
ipprelxended aud committed to Lancaster gaol on a
;harge of Wilful Murder.—Mr. Joseph Hodson, farmer,
sf Collinghain, near Xewark, North Nottinghamshire,
was discovered on the morning of Sunday, the 22nd
alt., sitting upright in a chair in his house, quite dead.
A portion of a mince-pie was found on the table beside
him. He had evidently eaten of this; and chemical
analysis showed that it was poisoned. It had been sent
to him through the carrier. The inquest was adjourned.—
A case of poisoning is being investigated at Woolwich,
where an artilleryman is charged with administering a
ieleterious drug to a woman of the town with whom he
had.-h 'att a quarrel. The woman is not dead ; but, on
giviug evidence at the police-court, she was so ill anl
overcome with emotion that she swooned, and the case
was left incomplete. It is stated that tho artilleryman,
is her husband. She said in her evidence that she ia
married^ but on being asked the name of her husband,
became so much affected that no answer could be ob-
tained.

'Attej iited MuEDEr. at Maidstone.—A woman of
light character at Maidstoue, has been nearly murdered
by a bargeman, between whom and herself and sister
there had been an altercation. The girl's akull is frac-
tured, anil she lies in a very dubious state.

Swindi/Ing . by Wholesale. —'A moustached fo-
reigner, styling himself Captain John Jonsen, a Hun-
garian , at liirkenuea-d, has for the past week or so been
ordering goods from every one who Avould give him
temporary credit in that town and. Liverpool. On Tues-
day, (Japtain Joivaen attended a public sale, and had
knocked down to him goods to the value of ill., for
which , .however,'-as- Tor. every thing else he had ordered ,
lie did not pay. After liis departure from the sale-
room, two valuable cups were missed, and he was traced
by a. detective to his lodgings, where, on his pockets
being Searched , invoices for goods which had not then
arrived ¦were found to the: amount of about 300?. Ho
was taken before the magistrates on Wednesday, and.
com mitted for trial.

Gakottisg at 13niaiiTON.^-r Several caso3 of garotte
robbery have occurred within the last tw o or three weeks
in the neighbourhood of the Dyke l£o:ul and the Upper
ShoTeham-road, ' Brighton.

Tin: SiiEi'FiiiLD Election Disturuances.—One of
the oflicers engaged in the preservation of peace on
Saturday week died on -. Wednesday morning, in conse-
quence of injuries which he received by a stone, which
¦was thrown by some of tha mob who assembled in front
of the-Angel Hotel ,- Shcilielu. The name of the deceased
is Iiilward Prior.

Riot.— Five men and a woman have been examined
before .- the Worshi p-street magistrate on a charge of
beiiig concerned in a furious ' attack on the: police ; and
a gentleman of independent property, na med Cohon,
was at the same time- charged-with inciting the mob to .
resist the police. A constable had been arresting a,
man for an assault, when Waggett , the ' principal of the
portions " now charged , came up, and , after savagely
assaulting thc . oiUccr , rescued the captive. The police-
man , though severely injured , - followed Wagyctt, and
seized him . A fri ghtful struggle then ensued , aud it ,
was found necessary to send - for a reinforcement of
poliee, as a large mob ha<l .collected , Avho- m Mr. Cohen
constantly ur^cd to attack the .policeman. The officer '
was found by his comrades stretched on tlie pavement,
with Wnggett and the others surrounding him. Even
then the riot was with diiliculty quelled , Jiml sovera l of
the constables were seriously Jiurt , Cohen nil the while
hea.])i ng abuse upon them. All tho prisoner.) were com-
mitted for trial ; but bail was accepted.

Mutiny '.—Andrew George Gallagher , William Toilil,
and John Williamson , seamen , were charged lit tha
Thames police-olliee with mutiny and disobey in g tho
commands of Captain Alexander Andruw , the master of
the barque Marchioness of Ailsn , and ul>tr> ¦witli at tempt-
ing to utal j  Mr. John Pearson , the ehiesf ollicer, and
Thomas Al'Lintock , n seaman belonging to the samu
ves.-id , on its homewa rd voyage from Talj lo Hay, Capo
of (iood Hope. Tlio mutiny arose out of Home com-
plaints about tho food. Tho men wcra ronmndod.

G ATIIKUINGS FROM Tlll-i LAW AND
POLICE COU1U\S.

A skuiohs defeet in law has been exhibited in n caso
tried at the Liverpool Assizes, and hits ' called forth tloinn
severe criticism from the Preston (Junrdinn. A man
named Astin , one of tho proprietors of a co-operatiYO
association culled *' The Pudiham Cotton League Com-
pany," broke into the mill on tho night of the 18th of
last February, and cut and wantonly destroyed a groat
quantity of cotton warps, worsted hoalds , cuxl machinery,
inflicting damage to tho amount of 300/. Ah well as
being a shareholder in tho company, Asti n had boon
employed by it , but had been discharged. This had
kindled his animosity, and he had been heard to utter
throats against the members. Those facts having been
stated at tho trial by Mr. Kdwiu Juntos, in hia open ing

cleric and collector. He bad been previously tried and i
found Guilty of forging a bill of exchange. The sen-
tence was seven years' transportation ; but he was
liberated on ticket-of-leave, and Mr. Greatorex, out of
kindness, and having received a good recommendation
from the chaplain of Dartmoor prison and from Messrs.
Grissell, with ¦whom the man had lived previous to his
conviction , took him into Ms service—a kindness which
he-soon abused. He was found Guilty of the embez-
zlement, and sentenced to penal servitude fox six years.
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speecli, the Judge (Mr. Baron Martin') refused to hear
•witnesses, alleging that, as the accused -was . a partner,
he was an owner of the property, and therefore not in-
dictable. Mr. James suggested that perhaps the law
which renders a shareholder, who is also the servant of
the company of which ho is a member, punishable for
embezzling the funds of tlie company, might be strained,
so as to apply to the present case 5 hut this was at once
set aside by Baron Martin. The prisoner was therefore
discharged.

A case in wMch Cardinal Wiseman was the de-
fendant has been tried before Mr. Justice Crovvder at
the Gloucester A ssizes last Saturd ay, and excited very
great interest. Lord Petre, the Duke of Norfolk, and
several Roman Catholic ecclesiastic?, were on the bench.
The facts were briefly these :—The Princess Letitia lio-
naparte, the sister of Prince Lucien Bonaparte, the first
cousin to the present Emperor Xapoleon, having mar-
ried Mr. Wyse, afterwards the Right Hon. Thomas
Wyse, our Minister at the court of Athens, and having
subsequently been separated from her husband on account
of her dissipation, took up Jier residence in. 'France, and
was allowed 200/. a year by her husband. There 1 she
became involved in pecuniary difficulties , and the plain-
tiff— the Abbe" Roux , a French priest, lately in. a cure
in Chelsea—visited her, and advanced money to pay
creditors, to rescue her from a maison cle sante, and to
redeem furniture and jewels. The Abbe alleged that
she had signed the acknowledgment of debt of 25,000f.,
and that he had placed this in the hands of Cardinal
Wiseman, who, h e said, had undertaken to endeavour to
obtain payment from Mr. Wyse, but had not done so,
and now the paper was not forthcoming. The plaintiff
was under examination upwards of four hours, it being
necessary to interrogate him through an interpreter.
Cardinal Wiseman, on the other hand, swore that he had
never had the documen t in his possession : he had had
an interview with the Abbe* -with respect to the matter,
and he had seen the document ; but, " if it went through
his hands at all , it was merely that he might hand it
over to Mr. Wyse." He had made a search among his
papers for the paper, but could not find it. He was per-
suaded that it had not been left with Mm.— The evi-
dence of the Princess Letitia Bonaparte (Madame Wyse),
taken on interrogatories in Italy, was next read to the
court. She stated that the plaintiff had offered his
friend ly offices in her ¦• affa irs, and had paid numerous
sums of money on her behalf, but she declared that he
had been repaid by sales of her jewellery and from other
sources, and that lie had received one quarter of a year's
allowance from her husband (Mr. Wyse), which" left him
actually in her debt to the amount of two hundred
and fifty francs. She admitted signing the acknowledg-
ment of her debt to him of 25,00Of., but this she did on
the representation by the plaintiff that the Archbishop
of Paris had requested him to discontinue his visits to
her, and that he wished to have this document to show
that his visi ts were visits of business. He promised,
after showing the papers to the Archbishop of Paris (the
prelate who wasassassinated a few months ago), to return
them to her. Accordingly, on the day after he had re-
ceived the paper of acknowledgment as to the 2o,000f.,
lie again came to her, told her he had shown it to the
Archbishop, and , as there "was no further use for it ,
threw what appeared to bo the very document into the
fi re. Notwithstanding tlieso allegations, however, the
jury found a verdict for the Abbe ; damages, 500/. At
the request of the counsel for Cardinal Wiseman , execu-
tion was stayed till after the fourth day of Easter term
(this day weok), in order that Mr. ,Wyse should be com-
municated with , in the hope that ho migh t be able to
throw some light on 'the existence of the document.
Some of the Cardinal's letters were read at the trial.
I hey conclude with singular union of - formality, com-
mercial abbreviation , and religious phraseology : — "1
hnvo the honou r to be, Sir, your very obedient servant in
J. C—N. Cardinal Wiseman."

John Callaghan , Thomas Conway, and Patrick
Fraxoley, three labourers, were charged at the West-
minster polico-oflico with having endeavoured by threats
and intimidation to force a number of men to depart
rotn their work The accused were work men employed
by_ Mr. Freake, builder, in finishing some houses in
Priaces-gato and Exhilntion-road , Kensington ; they
truck for higher wages, and attempted to prevent somemen, who had been engaged in their places from doingtheir work. Callaghan was sentenced to three months '
haru labour, and the other two to fourteen day a' im-prisonment each.

NAVAL AND MI LITARY.
Likutenant-Gknkral AaunuuNiiAM, C.B., appointed totho command of the military force about to bo despatchedto tho scat of war m China, lert town, accompanied byseveral military officers , lost Saturd ay eveninc for Alex-andria, on his way to Hong-Kong, to assume hia com-mand.

Libutknanx-Colonkl J. L. SmMows, C.B., of theRoyal Engineers, who -w-as tho Quoon's Commissioner attlie head-quarters of tho Turkish army under OmorPacha, and who has received tho Imperial Order of thoMedjidio of the Third Class for liia distinguished servicesduring tho late -war, loft town on Friday for Marseilles

on his way to Constantinople, accompanied by his staff.
He is now British Commissioner for the regulation of
the Turco-Persian boundary.

Experiments at Woolwich: Aksexal.—The Duke
of Cambridge, Commander-in-Chief ; Lord Panmure,
Secretary at War; Lieutenant - General Sir William
Codrington, Admiral Eden, and Mr. -Monsell, accom-
panied by the Persian Ambassador, Ferukh Khan, and
suite, arrived at" Woolwich last Saturday for the purpose
of witnessing a series of experiments which were carried
out at the Government practice range. The experi-
ments, which occupied upwards of two hours, com-
menced with a trial of the efficiency of shells filled with
molten iron , for the purpose of firing any ignitable
material. The invention appeared to be highly success-
ful, as did some others which were also tried.

A Solitary Voyagkk.—Information has been re-
ceived in the uorth-east ports that the schooner Happy
Return , which left Sunderland. with coals on the 28th
ult., has been, towed into Dundee, by the Hull steamer
Queen, with only one hand (a lad, named W'illiam
Charlton) on boa rd. It seems that after leaving Sun-
derland the schooner had encountered a heavy gale, and
lost her main boom ; she also had her sails split, and her
bulwarks carried away. Her crew got on board a foreign
vessel near the South Bell Light , but , for some reason
not explained, they left the lad on board. After the
crew had left the lad in the leaky and disabled larque, in
a rough and stormy sea, he pumped her arid kept her
before the wind, until , exhausted with his efforts to
keep the crazy craft afloat, he wen t below to bed,
after securing the wheel, and slept soundly for several
hours. He was wakened by the steamer coming along-
side. When the schooner was got into Dundee, it was
ascertained that she was making three inches and a half
of water an hour.

Eewakds fok Saving Life,-—On the morning of the
19th ult., the British barque Haltwhistle, James Patter-
son, inaster, was stranded off the height s of Calantsoog,
when the Dutch pilot-boa t Rinkelaar, with the master
and nine men, put off to her assistance, and succeeded in
saving the lives of the crew, consisting of fourteen
hands ; but the master and mate declining to leave the
ship, a, hoar, manned by a pilot and an apprentice, put
off to their assistance. In consequence of the boisterous
state of the weather, she was upset , and the pilot was
drowned ; but the apprentice succeeded in swimming to
shore, after three houi-s perseverance. Signals of distress
being still sent from the ship, the same apprentice, toge-
ther with another apprentice and a seaman , put off in a
boat , and, after much exertion and danger, succeeded in
saving the captain and the mate. These circumstances
having been represented to the Board of Trade,, they
have awarded the following sums : —To the inaster of the
pilot-boat , 51. ; to the crew, consibting of nine persons, 2/.
each ; to the relatives of the pilot who was drowned ,
and who belon ged to the first boat , 10/- ; to the appren-
tice who swam ashore, 101. ; to the three persons in the
last boat , 101. each.

Accidkst to the TROOP-srur Tkaxsit.—The Tran-
sit , while lying at anchor in a fog off Lynrington , had
her bottom staved in , the young flood having driven her
on her anchor.- The water rose very fast, and the
captain was obliged to put back to Spithead.

Tiik Oxiiit>A.—Fears are entertained for the safety of
the Oneida , vhich ought to have arrived before now
from Australia. She was the pioneer shi p of the Over-
land Australian Mail line , and had nearly t wo hundred
persons on board , and a large quantity of gold. The
last that was heard of her was on the 4th of February,
on which clay she left King George's Sound, a 2'Qrt
just within the south-west point of Australia.

Explosion on Siiivboakd.—A violent explosion
occurred on Monday afternoon, on board the iron screw
collier Button Chaytor, Captain J. Jefferson , lying in
the Victoria Dock, Hartlepool , by which two of tho crew
were seriously injured , though not dangerously. Tho
Hutton Chaytor was loaded with Thornley gas coals,
and had been lying 'in her berth since Saturday waiting
for a sea- tide. Two of tho crew—the second mate and
another—went down into the fore-hatch upon some
necessary business, carry ing a lantern with them. On
getting below, thecundle was removed out of the lantern ,
and tho explosion took place.

A Smi' N Ckew Starved to DuATH.—A Stavanger
pilot , on the 2nd ult., boarded a vessel about eight
miles from the hind , oil' Kinn , Norway. Seven bodies
were found on board , bearing marks of havin g died of
starvation. No provisions were in the ship, and one of
the bodies seemed to have been attacked by the others
to satisfy their hunger. Some of tho bodies had appa-
rently been dead several days ; others only a few. The
vessel was the Ilolingen , fro m Narva for Gain sborough.
Judging from, articles found on two of the men , they wero
English.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
Loud Ciiicusica and tiik Jkws.—Tho following ex-

cellent letter, signed " A Jewess," has been addressed to
Viscount Chelsea, tho defeated candidate for Middlesex :
—"M y Lord,— I feel that I should apologize for in-
truding upon your time when I know it to be so fully
occupied, yet I find it impossible to rcfrnin from addreae-

mg you upon a subject of the greatest importance. Thave no words sufficientl y vivid to express my astonishment at your speech of the 1st of April. In thaUpeecli"delivered at Edmonton , you stated that 'you had nevermet a Jew -who had net declared that, "if he had theopportunity of inflicting a serious injury upon theChristian faith , or of preventing its spread, he wouldfail to do so.' I am always unwilling, indeed I am quiteunable, to doubt the veracity of an English gentlemanand therefore I feel anxious to believe that , in the some-wha t bewildering excitement of electioneering move-ments, you -were unfortunately betrayed into expressionsat variance with *well-ascertained and universallv-
acknowledged facts. The Jevs never try to make*proselytes. Faithful to their own creed, they do noteither directly or indirectly, endeavour to undermine thereligious opinions of others. Why should they makethe attempt ? They are taught to believe that AlmightyGod, the fountain of all mercies and of all blessings
judges all human beings according to their works, andthat the pious and righteous on earth, whatever be theirrace or faith , may all hope to enter into the kingdom ofHeaven. That those who profess the Christian religionshould endeavour to make concerts I fully understand
and, while I am firmly convinced that they will not besuccessful in Winning my co-religionists from the faith
of Israel, I candidly confess that I honour the motives
and appreciate the exertions of zealous missionaries.
They labour indefatigably to diffuse "the tenets of their
religion , because they believe that there is no salvation
out of the pale of their own church. The Jews, how-
ever, can have no motive for wishing to make proselytes ;
they respect all religions, and are truly convinced that
a conscientious obedience to the dictates of the same is
not merely compatible with , but pre-eminently produc-
tive of the exercise of the noblest virtues." .

Louis D'Okleans on the Boubj ioj t "Fusion.1'—The affair of the •' fusion " between the two branches of
the Bourbon family continues to excite a languid inte-
rest in political circles. The Paris correspondent of the
Independence Beige, writing under date March 27th ,
communicates to that journal the following let ter of the
Duke de Nemours to a friend:— "Claremont, Jan. 25.
—~&ly dear Sir,—In a letter from M. le Comte de Cham-
bord written upon the occasion of tlie death of M. de
Salvandy, and published in the papers, there occurs a
sentence which represents the reconciliation accomplished
in L853 as one of the firmest guarantees for the future
condition of France. This sentence, as we have since
ascertained, has a meaning with respect to which it is
now no longer possible to entertain, any doubt , and its
effect must be to lead the public to believe in engage-
ments on our part which my brothers and I have never
contracted. We are therefore most unwillingly com-
pelled to depart from the silence which we had deter-
mined upon preserving in regard to our relations with
M. le Comte de Chambord. The fact is that -when , in a
spirit of conciliation , I went to M. le Comte de Cham-
bord, I only did so upon the formal assurance that this
step did not involve any engagement on our part. In
expressing to him , then, our sincere desire to see France
cnll him one day to th e throne, and cur wish to devote
all our effor ts to obtain such a result at a fitting oppor-
tun ity, I was far from offering him our blind and un-
defi ned co-operation. Its conditions were, of course,
to be determined by a previo*is understanding. These
conditions, on our side, are contained in three princi pal
points, which our convictions, as well as therespect due to
the past history of our family, forbid us ever to abandon : —
1. The maintenance of the tricolored. flag, which is
now, in the eyes of France, the symbol of the new state
of society, and the expression of the principles conse -
cra ted since 1789 2. The re-establishment of a consti-
tutional government. 3. The concurrence of the na-
tional will in the rc-establislnncnt of this form of go-
vernment, and in the recal of the dynasty. Of these
three points one only was entered upon by me with M.
le Comte de Chambord during hia visit to Nervi , and
the result of our conversation was such that 1 felt my-
self called upo n to inform him that so long as this mat-
ter re mained undecided all community of views between
him and ourselves was impossible. Since then , this state
of things having to our great regret remained unalt ered ,
and tho bare notion of a previous understanding being
rejected by M. le Comte de Chambord , it has become
incumbent upon us to put a stop to attempts , nt pre sent
useless, in favour of an agreement. We sincerely re-
gret not having been more successful in our endeavours
to reunite under the same flag all shades of the Constitu-
tional par ty, for wo should bo thereby still servin g
Franco, Our resolution is lienccfoith to nwnil events ,
and to tulie counsel ,on each occasion fro m reason and
our duties towards our country .— Receive, niy dear nr,
&c,—Louis i>'0kl.kan8."

Mit. Thackkkat at Ei>lnbuucui.—Mr. Thackeray
was entertained at a dinner at EdinLurg li on Thursday
week. Lord Neaves occupied tho chai r, and Mr.
Thackeray, in reply to tho toast of Uis health , humor-
ously vindicated himself from tho charges of being a
systematic cynic, perpetually engaged in finding out
wliat in base in human nature, and of enterta ining
an archical views in politics—an opinion which some
nervous persons have adopted since the delivery of t"(1
celebrated lectures on " the four Georges."
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Darlington Entertainments.—There have been
some pleasant meetings during the winter at Darlington,
where -weekly entertainments are given at the Mechanics'
Institution. A few days ago " the season" closed, with
eclat There was a large assemblage, which diverted
itself in various -ways. Mr. F. Mewburn spoke to the
meeting in behalf of the committee; the Kev. H. B. Hall,
Mr. H. K. SpaTks, and Mr. C. H. Compton delivered
well-worded and pertinent addresses ; and a series of en-
tertainments, in which about fourteen thousand persons
have participated during the winter, were brought to
an agreeable close.

How ro Make an Angel.—The Avenir, of Nice,
relates an extraordinary instance of superstition, which,
however, in the face of witchcraft- in England, will not
so much surprise as shock the reader. A. servant in a
family, consisting of a young man, his wife, and an
infant, was found squeezing the head of the infant to a
j elly, by way, aa he said, of making an angel of it.
Either, he said, the child will die and go to Paradise, or
it will survive and be innocent ever after !

The Apprehended M.itrrain.—The alarming plague
now ravaging the herds of cattle in the north of Europe,
and threatening in time io reach this country, has occu-
pied the attention of the Privy Council. A supplement
to the London Crdzette of Friday week contains an order
in Council of the previous day (April 2nd), which directs
'' that, from and after the date hereof, no cattle and no
horns, hoofs* or raw or wet hides or skin3 of cattle, shall
he imported or introduced into the United Kingdom,
which shall come from or shall have been at any place
¦within those territories of the Emperor of Russia, or of
the King of Prussia, or of the Grand Duke of Mecklen-
burg Schwerin, -which respectively are in or border upon,
the Gulf of Finland, or any other part of the Baltic Sea
between the Gulf of Finland and the territories of the
Free City of Lubeck, or which shall come from or shall
have been at any place -within the territories of the Free
City of Lubeck ; and also that, from and after the date
hereof, no cattle and no horns, hoofs, or raw or wet hides
tor skins of cattle, shall be imported or introduced into
obe United Kingdom which shall be, or shall have been
on board any vessels at the same time with any cattle,
or horns, hoofs, or raw or wet hides or skins of cattle,
which shall have come from or shall have been at any
such place as aforesaid. And her Majesty, by and with
the advice of her Privy Council, doth hereby further
order, that all cattle, and all horns, hoofs, and raw 01
wet hides or skins of cattle, the importation or introduc-
tion whereof is so hereby prohibited as aforesaid, and
also all hay, straw, fodder, litter, or manure, being 01
having been in or on board any vessels at the sametirae
with any such, cattle, or horns, hoofs, or raw or wet
hides or skins of cattle, as aforesaid, shall, upon theii
arrival in this country^ be destroyed, or otherwise dis-
posed of, as the Commissioners of her Majesty's Customs
may direct."

The Royal British: Bank.—The hearing of evidence
in this case was resumed on Wednesday before Mr.
Commissioner Holroyd. The court was again densely
crowded. Mr. John Stapleton was examined at great
length by Mr. Linklater. He stated that he became &
director of the bank on the 24th July, 1855. By a
minute, he found that Mr. Esdaile had seconded his
nomination for the directorship. Mr. Cameron told him
that the bank was then paying 12 per cent., 6 of which
went to the reserve fund. Mr. Cameron also stated that
new shares were issued. He had not heard of Mr.
Humphrey Brown's debt at the time, nor of the Welsh
works. The directors did not inform him of the parti-
cular debts due to the bank. He had afterwards com-
plained that they had not done so, and expressed him-
self warmly against Mr. Cameron. In January, 1856,
he expected there would be a loss by the Welsh works,
but he waa led to believe that the works would improve
and become more marketable. The large amounts then
duo did alarm him, certainly ; but he did not open his
lips. He heard the report and the accounts read, and
he held his peace. On the 5th of February, he was ap-
pointed deputy governor, and soon afterwards became
acquainted with Mr. Cameron's account. The bank had
no adequate security for his debt. They contemplated
a considerable loss on Mr. Oliver's account; also a loss
on Mr. M'Gregor's account. Mr. IJlackie's account
looked very bad indeed in December. On March 6th ,
a letter was written to Mr. Cameron remonstrating
against his practice of drawing on the bank. If ltis ac-
count increased after that, it must have increased fraudu-
lently. On the 19 th February, Mr. Deputy Dakin was
introduced as & director, and on the 10th of March lie
left, being alarmed at the Welsh works. —Mr. Thomas
Crawford, who preparod the balance flheet , said ho was
disposed to think that the general design of the audit
was to mislead.—After some few more proceeding!), the
further hearing was adjourned to Wednesday week, the
22nd inst., when Mr. Alderman Kennedy will be ex-
amined.

Tnn REaisxHAn-GKMERAtAs Quarterly Rictukn.—
In the first quarter of the year—namely, the 13 weeks
that ended on March 28th , the deaths in London were
10,093, which exceed the deaths of tho same quarter in
1856, but are less than thoso of 1855>. The increase on
last year arises from pulmonary diseases—bronchitis,
pneumonia, and phthisis ; for, though tho mean tem-
poraturo was nearly 3fl deg., which ia about the average
of the winter quarter, and tho mean weekly temperature.

was on nine weeks above the average, the fifth and six th
weeks were very cold, and on two days at that time the
thermometer fell to 20 deg.

Lor» Douglas died at his seat, Bothwell Castle,
upon tie Clyde, on Monday morning, in the seventieth
year of his age. He -was the son and last male heir of
the first Baron Douglas, in whose name " the great
Douglas cause"—a case of disputed right to the estates
—was tried in the latter half of last century, the deci-
sion being finally given in his favour by the House of
Lords, on an appeal rnade to that body.

Nokth-West London Preventive and Reforma-
tory Institution.—A meeting of the friends of this in-
stitution was held on Tuesday in the building in the
New-road, at which the Bishop of London delivered a
farewell address to ten young men who have been in-
mates of the Reformatory, and are about to emigrate.
The Bishop was in the chair, and the Archbishop of
Canterbury was also present.

Great Flood.-—The late heavy rains bave caused
the principal rivers in the West Riding of Yorkshire to
overflow, and a large district in the vicinity of the
Ouse, the Aire and Calder, and the Don, is now sub-
merged.

Fires.—A fire burst out on Sunday morning on the
premises of a greengrocer in Leman-street, Goodman's
Fields. The house was completely gutted.—On the
same morning, the house of a tailor at the rear of the
Trinity House, Tower-hill, was burnt down, and some of
the adjoining tenements were also injured.

Cotton from Algeria.—-Iha f tloniteur publishes the
report of the jury charged to award the prize of 20,000f.
given by the Emperor annually, for a period of five
years from 1853, as an encouragement for the cultiva-
tion of cotton in Algeria'. It appears that the natives
are every year giving more and more attention to the
culture of cotton.

Artists' General Benevolent Institution.-—The
forty-second anniversary festival of the Artists' General
Benevolent Institution was held last Saturday, at the
Freemasons' Tavern. About a hundred and fifty gentle-
men, most of them connected with art, sat down - to .
dinner under the presidency of Lord Dufferin , who was
supported, among others, by Sir Charles L. Eastlake,
PwR.A. ; G. R. Cockeril lj Esq., R.A. ; E. M. Ward, Esq.,

; R.A. ; Alfred Elmore, Esq., A.R.A.; F. R. Pickersgill,
Esq., A.R.A. ; W. E. Frost, A.R.A. ; H. Weekes, A.lt.A. ;
W. Boxall, A.R.A. ; Augustus Egg, A.R.A.;; R. J. Lane,
A.R.A.; and Mr.W. Simpson , the artist of thewell-known

', "Sketches of the War in the Crimea," &c. As a proof
,- ¦ of the widely-spread sympathy which is felt for the in-.
'. stitution, the chairman mentioned that among the suh-
', acribers to its funds are two French members of the

profession of great distinction—Ary Scheffer and Rosa
Bonheur. -

France and England in Westeirn Africa.—The
Queen of Great Britain and tho Emperor of the French,
being desirous to prevent all future cause of misunder-
standing with regard to the right of trading at and near
Portendic, on the west coast of Africa, and at Albreda,
in the River Gambia, asserted or assumed respec tively
by the Governments or subjects of Great Britain and
France, have concluded a convention for that purpose.
In this instrument, various mutual concessions are
made.

Earl Cowley .—The (iueen has directed letters
patent to be passed -under the Great Seal, granting the
dignities of "Viscount and Earl of the United Kingdom
to Baron Cowley, G.C.B., her Majesty's Ambassador to
the Emperor of tho French, and to the heirs male of his
body lawfully begotten, by the names, styles, and titles of
Viscount Dangan, hi the county of Meath , and Earl
Cowley.—London Gazette.

Concerts for this People.—The 28th Monday
Evening Concert (of the St. Martin 's-hall series) took
place last Monday, and was honoured by the presence
of the Lord and Lady Mayoress, accompanied by tho
Sheriffs and Under-SherirTs of London and Middlesex ,
who paid great atten tion to the performances. Between
tho parts, Mr. Adolphus 1'rancis lead a chapter from
Dickens's Old Curiosity Shop.

The FmsttURY Election Petition.—A meeting of
electors of the borough of Finsbury, held at tho llel-
vedere Tavern , Pentonvillc, has appointed a commi ttee
of five, to take measures for supporting the petition to
bo presented to tho House of Commons against the re-
turn of Mr. Cox, and a fund has been raised to defray
the expenses to be incurred thereby without culling
upon Mr. Serjeant Tarry to contribute to such ex penses.
Mr. Shaon , of Bedford-row, has boon appointed the
solicitor, and Mr. Edwin James, Q. C., has been retained
to appear in suppor t of the petition.

The latk ViNcrouNTEas Kicitii. — Heather Marin
Viscountess Keith died a few days ago nt her residence:
in Piccadilly, in her ninety-fifth year. This rcuun kubk
lady was the last remaining link between tho prisscnl
generation and that brilliant literary circle which con-
gregated round Johnson at " tho dub" which thronged
tho hospitable mnimion of Mrs. Tlirnle ut Streathum
Viscountess Keith was the eldest daugh ter of ilenrj
Thrnlc, the friend of Johnson , and tho husband o
Heather Salisbury, better kno wn to the "world , by th»
name of her second husband , as "Mrs. Piozzi."—
Morning Post.

Aij .4TKAT.IA.—The summer in Australia has boon re

markably fine, an unusual quantity of rain laving
fallen, causing the rivers to overflow and' irrigate the
country, which at this season is generally parched and
arid. Great expectations are therefore entertained of a
bountiful harvest.—The progress of Melbourne is being
evinced at present in the rapid creation of large and
architecturally magnificent houses of business; so that
the city begins to look solid and handsome.—Some fear
is entertained by the Melbourne merchants of another
glut of imported manufactures such as that of 1854-5.

The Ruins of Covent-Gakden Theatre.—Messrs^
Eversfield and Home, au ctioneers, commenced on Mon-
day the disposal, by public auction, of the ruins of the
Theatre Royal Covent Garden , when a large quantity of
loose bricks, charred timber, and sundry old materials
lying on the ground, were sold for immediate removal.
As soon as the ground is cleared of these, the remainder
of the ruins, comprising several millions of bricks, the
Portland stone forming the lower portion of the external
walls, the portico, and the other building materials, will
be disposed of in the same manner, in order to clear the
ground for building the new theatre.

Caffrarian Wool.-—The mails just received from
the Gape of Good Hope mention a fact which we regard
with great satisfaction. An English settler at King
William's Town had received two bales of wool grown
by the Tambookies, and shorn from sheep of their own
breeding. This was the first arrival in the colony of
wool .grown by the natives, and the occurrence was
justly regarded as one of no little importance. The
getting up of the article was of course imperfect, but no
doubt was entertained that an improvement in that •
respect would take place, the profit on two bales being
quite sufficient to stimulate the growers to whatever
exertions might be requisite for the continuance and
extension of the trade.—Leeds Mercury. .

The Mighty Fallen.—At the nomination for the
Sun/d'erland election, Mr. George Hudson was arrested
by a sheriff's officer for debt, judgments for 100,000/. "
being still out against him. It appeared, however, that
a. candidate cannot be deprived of his liberty ; so the
officer let go his prey, and Mr. Hudson being re-elected,
was agai n safe. It is expected that he will shortly be
made a bankrupt , and he is stated to be -very poor.

Report of the Select Committee on Public
PkintiN©;.—This report , which lias just been published,
Contains a complaint that a great deal of public money v '
is wasted in the printing of long reports which few
people ever read. The mode of obviating this abuse
was pointed out by the committee of 1841—viz., by con-
ferring extended and discretionary powers on the Print-
ing Committee, especially as regards the publication of
'" evidence " and "appendices" to reports. The sale of
Parliamentary papers, it appears, has averaged an an-
nual net amount of 4000?. by sale and waste. The
committee suggest that every lnember be recommended
to consult Mr. Vardon, the librarian , before moving for
a return ; that, after the order for a return has been
made, the librarian prepare a form to be forwarded with
the order ; that no return be printed without the in-
spection of Mr. Vardon and the approval of the Speaker ;
that no papers moved for by address, or by order of the
House, be printed except by authority of the House ;
and that extended powers bo given to the committee to
control more effectively the matter printed in appendices
to reports. It is also recommended that the Treasury
lay on the table, wi th the estimates, a distinct account
of the amount of printing expenses executed under the
authority of each Secretary of State or public depart-
ment , and by either House of Parliament.

The Kidderminster Riot.—Mr. Lowe has recovered
from the injuries he received at the Kidderminster elec-
tion. He has received an address of sympathy from the
gentry of the neighbourhood. —Two of the apprehended
rioters have pleaded Guilty to a charge of assaulting
tlie police, and have been condemned each to thirty
shillings' fine and costs, or, in defaul t, one month's im-
prisonment. Other cases have been remanded.

Towkh of London.—Tue appointment of Major of
this fortress, vacant by the demise of Major Elrington,
lia.s been conferred by Viscount (Jombermero on Colonel
Whimper, a meritorious old soldier, who, in consequence
of severe wounds received at the battle of the Alma, has
been rendered unequal to activo service.

Tj ikatiucal Fund.—Thc.nnnual dinner in aid of this
fund took place on Monday evening at the Freemasons*
Tavern ; Mr. l'hel pn in the chair. Sir Charles lbbctson

; returned thanks for tho ton.it of " Tho Army ;" Mr.
T. P. Cooke for that of " Tho Navy." In vindicating

1 the nobility of his art , Mr. Phelpa observed :—"Few,
indeed , amongst the thousands who have or do practise
that art, possess* in a high degree its requirements; and ,

l oven when that does occur , it has been considered a
> drawback upon tho actor's powers that bis creations
> cease to be when ho ahull cease to live. True j but do
L not the vividness of its present impressions compensate
- in a largo degree for its want of permanence '{ (Chccr8.~)
I What other artiistB can produce such immediate effects aa
. tlic actor ? What other artist can , by one stroke of hia
r wand , electrif y the heart and bruin of assembled thou-
f Hands—Btrikin /j; a chord that nuts upon them all, at once
o ¦—and compelling a multitude involuntaril y to acknow-
- ledgo kindred to euuli other, and wonder , at the

power that has thus exposed them in the fulness of
- their humanity ? (jcutlunien , if this bo true—and
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there are few will deny it—I say again , the actor's
5s >aa »oble 'an art, when rightly employed, as can
engage the faculties, mental and physical, of man."
He aleo > referred to the great service which good
acting may render to the cause of education and pro-
gtess—ia trath which he had learnt from his experience
during the past thirteen years, " passed in a somewhat
peculiar -position." — Mr. Buckstone, in alluding, in the
course of Ms speech, to the patronage of the drama by
the Queen, said :—-"Believe me, I feel proud to declare
this -ffveniug, and before such j an assembly, that a de-
monstration of the small amount given to a certain
actor, oil >a recent occasion, for his services there, had
nothing whatever to do with the generosity of the
Court, or the director of its theatricals. (Cheers.) A
liberal sum is allowed for these performances. I .know,
as. regards myself, I have always been well and suffi-
ciently remunerated. And the receipt by this actor
of the -eraall payment, which he presented to a police
poor-box, was a question with which her Majesty had
nothing to do. (Che&rs.) In these sectarian times,
the performer ought to be too proud and too grate-
ful that his royal mistress is pleased to encourage
his art in her own. halls, than seek by an exhibi-
tion of doubtful taste to question the liberality of a
kind patroness,, who had only the interests of the
drama in view when she invited the actors to give
a ' taste of their quality' in her own palace." (Cheers.)
Mr. Buckstone Laving expressed a fear that their trustee,
Mr. Dickens, would have been off during the last few¦weeks electioneering-, that .gentleman, in returning
thanks for his health, said :— " God forbid that he should
have any electioneering designs on any constituency¦whatever. His way of life, his means of usefulness in
life, such as they were, had "been long ago chosen, and
he had no intention of canvassing for any success be-
yond that which he had already achieved:—beyond the
approbation of that distinguished circle which expanded
behind him" (the ladies on the dais) "or that of which
he had a dim perception in the clouds above him!' (the
ladies in the gallery). Mr.Phelps in replying to the
toast of his health, gratefully accepted the general ac-
knowledgment of the value of the actor's profession.
He mentioned, however, that this favourable feeling
•was not universal, as, at a boarding-school to which he
had sent his daughter, some of the pupils were removed
because the principal had consented to receive the
daughter of an actor.

Extensive .and Destructive Fj lre at Leeds.t—Be-
tween one and two o'clock on Thursday morning, the
premises of Messrs. R. and J. Harrison, mustard and
chicory manufacturers, Jack-lane, Holbeck, Leeds, were
discovered to be on fire, and before the arrival of the
fire-engines the flames had extended so rapidly, that all
efforts to save the main building were ineffectual, and
the machinery and stock were entirely destroyed. The
damage will probably exceed 5000?.

Suicide.-—llr. Samuel Wilkes, a clerk at the Sun
Fire Office , has drowned himself in the Serpentine out of
a fear that lie would he unable to perform the duties
consequent on a promotion he had recently had. He has
left a mother behind him.

Naj ionaIi Chara-CTeristics.—It was on a day dur-
ing spring that we drove to call on some French friends
who had bought a country villa near Florence. You
approached the house by a grove of cypress trees, inter-
spersed with statues And j eta d'eau. Before it was a
terrace commanding; a splendid vievr of Florence, and
the neighbouring hills. The contadini were busy plough-
ing the filda , with my black-eyed friends the oxen. The
fields of fresh green-corn wore bright with brilliant
flowers, and wo stood and gazed entranced at the ex-
ceeding beauty. Presently, Monsieur and Madame camo
out to welcome us, together with their sister and niece.
The ladies all wore coloured handkerchiefs over their
hoada, and there was a grace and gaiety in their wel-
come that we never use in England. I say use, becauso
I will not believe that wo uro either naturally m orose*
Or ungraceful, but wo do not always think it worth our
while -to bo gay and pleasant to those from whom wo
aspect nothing in return ; and so, instead of dispensing
b*ightn«8B ana gladness to those with whom we corne in
contact, there.is generally nothing more still* and boringthan a * morning call' in England. This ia never theoanfl abroad. 

^ 
I do not remember ever having made a

vUUb' .UlAtt X Qltlnnf. lAn^TA f h n  ltAiinn U n n^U n  nn,l iMi!y«U
l.nHVuit that 1 did not leave the house hupp ior and brightertbanl entered it. One of the greatest characteristics ofuotb to« French and Italians is their perfect ease ; thereia< no attempt to hide .anything from you, they do nottry to appear what they aro not. Poverty ia no dis-SrAee-nchos are no honour. Thero seems no attempton-ibo part of one dase to tread on the heels of another,

Wll^i 
Milatl0" oC flor ™>* ^d master 5 tenant and

SflSlJ* lCr C0"fca(Uni «»«l Big.ior ; shopkeeperand gontlQtnan ; is. much more gracefully and happilyBusta.usd. They arc «lwayB friendly together, and you
?™« ??'h ?STO\ £°T °Wn ^e^fulueas of tho dil-ferenoo it has pleased God, in this world only, to makebetween yon.—Uu,nV Abroad ; or, Glimpses of Art and

iNTRHicariNa Discovicmra.—During tho past weeksorno very interesting discoveries have lieen mrwlo iiiDanny l\ivk, HuvHtnio rpoint. Tl»o remains of a Uomtxnvilla have been brought to light on a comm:>n<lhiKsituation , near this lvoman. camp on Wolstiuibury-hill

consisting of a regularly built Roman wall, indicating
the building of which .it would seeun to form a portion
to have been about sixty feet either way. In addition
to this many fragments of articleŝ  such »as Samian ware,
flue iiles of a hot vapour bath, amphorae, glass, iand
nails, have also been discovered.-—Brighton Gazette.

Fanaticism op the Austrian Clergy--—An emi-
gration fever is now raging in the Tyrol, and many of
the mountaineers have gone to Peru , because the Ultra-
montane keepers of their consciences have told them
that no good Catholics ought to pitch their tents in
countries which, like America, are piincipally inha-
bited, by Protestants. The increasing desire to emi-
grate is said to have given serious annoyance to this
Government. The fire-and-ilanie.sermons of the Jesuit
missionaries have turned the brains of two girls
—a servant and a seamstress. The poor creatures,who have become monomaniacs, talk of nothing but
the loss of their immortal souls, and of the .hell to
which they are doomed. About a fortnight since,the proprietress of one of the first hotels in the
suburb of Lcppoldstadt died suddenly of apoplexy, and
the priest who had been sent for expressod his indigna-
tion that he had been called from his bed to attend a
corpse. A day or two afterwards, a Jesuit missionary,
in the Church of St. John, began to preach at the rela-
tives of the deceased, who had been renowned for her
kindness to the poor, but such a murmur of indignation
arose that the reverend gentleman was obliged to change
his theme.— Times Vienna Correspondent.

A. Diligence Ovjsbtukjje-d.:—Tie journey of a com-
pany of Spanish actors, -who were on their way from
Madrid to perform at the Folies Nouvelles in Paris, has
been, attended with .a melancholy accident. The dili-
gence in which they were travelling was overturned near
the frontier into a ravine. Two female dancers were
wounded in the head, and a third, had her right arm
broken. The guard was killed.

Wassacee of Frexcii Settlers in "New Caledonia.
—Eleven Frenchmen, settlers at Morari , New Caledonia,
have been murdered by the native?, together with four-
teen or fifteeiv Kanakas in their service.

Leader Office, Saturday, April 11th.
THE NEUFCHATEL QUESTION.

The Swiss J3ttnd gives a statement of the conditions
which Dr. Kern brought forward at the £fth sitting of
the Conference, as the only bases on which Switzerland
would consent to treat. They are opposed, in almost
every particular, to the demands made by Prussia.

THE CONTINENT.
"I am enabled to state, on the best authority," says

the Globe Paris correspondent, " that the amnesty which
is to; crown the visit of the Empeior Francis Joseph to
fctungary will be of the most complete description ; it
will alone exclude Louis Kossuth."

The Republican party in France has definitively de-
cided on its candidates in the approaching elections. In
the provinces, Liberals of local importance will be
chosen in preference to names more familiar to the
nation, but whose influence is more of a moral than of
a practical character. In Paris, the best men of the
party will be brought forward, and the election of one
or two of the candidates is nearly certain. The pre-
sence of a little opposition in the Legislative Chamber
will render immense service to that insipid body. The
candidates for Paris will be Cavaignac, Carnot, Beth-
niont, Dufaure, Guinard , and Goudchaux. In Lyons,
Jules Favre will be put forward, and probably elected.
— Globe.

FALL OF HOUSES (YESTERDAY).
A very lamentable catastrophe occurred yesterday

(Friday) morning in a court, called Russell-place, turn-
ing out of Little Russell-street, Covent-garden. Tho
houses there (five in number) were in a very dilapidated
state, and wero being pulled down. Somo workmen
were employed upon a wall at the buck, which fell
down shortly before eleven o'clock, bury ing several
persons in the ruins. Four men were drawn out,—one
dead, and tho o ther throo frightfully injured. It is
feared that one of these will die.

Tins Bishopric ov Noawrcir.—Although tho bishop-
ric of Norwich will not bo filled up immediately, wo.
h ave every reason to share in the antici pation that Mr
Pelham will be the successor of Dt, Ilinda in that see.—
Globe,

ExTRNsrvK Finis at Poplar.—Between tho hours of
three and four o'clock yesterday morning, a iiro, involv-
ing great destruction of property, broke out on tho pre-
mises of Mr . Broadntair.s, dnirymnn , Al pha-roiul, Mill-
wnll , Poplar. The flnmofi progressed so rnp idly that tho
grenteut difficulty n roso ns *to tho removal of tho horses,
cows, and other nuimals , which would have; perished but
for tho assistance of tho neighbour *. The tenement was
burnt down , and tho adjoining buildings wort ) consider-
ably dmnnged by Iiro . and water. Mr. Broadstuirfl is
not insured.

There is no leartied man but will confess he r ^ -much profited by reading controversies his \£t~awakened and his judgment sharpened!' If tht? "be profitable for him to. re ad.,- -why should it noi "^Leaat , betolerable for b.is adversary^ wSe j -Muio,
THE LAWS RELATING TO THE PROPERTYOF MARRIED WOMEN". 

VX JL-1UX
(To the Editor of t7ie Leader.̂Ŝ ~Jri  ™Y last letter I discussed at some lengththe first clause of the petition relative to the Property of Married "Women. I now come to the secondwhich afBrms, " that it is usual, when a rlau"ttermarries in these (the upper and middle) ranks tomake, if possible,.some distinct pecuniary provi 'ionfor her and her children, and to secure the moneythus set aside by a cumbrous machinery of trustee-ship, proving that few parents are willing entirely toentrust the welfare of their offspring to the irre-sponsible power of xi husband, to the chances of hischaracter, his wisdom, and his success in a pro-fession.

This second clause establishes that the p rinciple¦upon which, the petition was drawn up is virtuallyconceded by society, although it has not as yet worked
into the common law. Whatever may be said on allhands of the trust which a wife ought to repose ia ahusband, it is an undeniable fact that those .who,-in.the present state of female education, or .by right ofsome prerogative, consider that it is their place to
judge for her, concerning her pecuniary affairs , very
rarely do allow her, were she ever ,so much disposed
to do so, to fling all the chances of pecuniary ease
into the same boat with, her husband's fortunes, and
that were they to do so, society would turn round
and stigmatize them as carele&s arid unfeeling for a
daughter's interests. The common sense of the
world is at variance "with the sentiment of the
world ; and those who would require from the indi-
vidual woman a complete renunciation of all ideas
of meum and tuum, require that the father shall step
in and rigorously fulfil for her that attention to the
hard facts of life, of which she must be wholly
innocent and oblivious. Hear 'what the father wouldsay to himself, and to the world :—

"My daughter's my daughter the whole of her life,
and I am not justified in placing her, unable to work ,and perliaps the mother oT several children, wholly at
the mercy of some one whom I may oaly have
known six months. If she chooses to give him the
interest of her fortune I cannot help that, but I
ought certainly to feel sure that he cannot take the
capital without her knowledge and against her will.
Besides, he [might faiJ, and then wliere would she
and the children be?" And so he takes his 5000/.
or his 20,000/., and ties it up tightly under care of
the most trustworthy person he can think of, and
dies under the comfortable assurance that if ¦ the
trustee neither dies nor runs -away, his money is safe
from his son-in-law ! And I contend that for a
father not to do this, would in general be thought to
imply weakness, or culpable neglect; and that in the
easeof commercial houses, inen clearly understand
that th<sy are trading witli the husband's and not
with the wife's property, and that few creditors, evea
in cases of aggravated failures, would be so cruel as
to rejoice in seeing innocent women and children in-
volved in a common ruin, since, be it remembered,
they have not contributed to speculations, _and tha.t
the chances of their extrication are infinitel y less.
It is somewhat analogous to cases of partnership of
limited liability, where the basis of a commercial
agreement is a priori laid down ; and it will be better
for trade when no confusing ideas of the possibility
of the wife's fortune being responsible cross tlie
judgment of those who have dealings with the hus-
band. It is said to be u scandalous sight, when n man
who has not wherewith to pay his creditors, lives in
affluen ce upon the fort une of hie wife; but which is
worse, to see a man indebted to the affection of his
wife for rescue from a portion (and only a portion)
of.the «vil and social disrespect ho has brought upon
himself, or to see her children in neod of bread and
education for want of a simple understaadiug
beforehand that she had a right to secure their wel-
fare,, whatever might occur to him? Far a mother
who brings children into tlio world has n positive
right to demand of society the power to provide lor
them, with out beitij? placet! at the mercy ol" the
spoiler or the improvident. To her belongs the pain
and the trouble, tho anxiety , and th o largest portion,
of moral responsibility to God in regard to their
training. All the world admits, nay, insists

^ 
upo n

this as a matter of religion and sentiment. To li^r ,
therefore, suruly, must bu accorded tlic very limited
right to keep her own and to work for them ; not , ma rk
me, to take anybod y else's money, Governme nt or
other , but to work i'or them herself, ia a slate of so-
ciety where, in apite of many changes for tliu bettor ,
the struggle- is enormous for tlus iiciiuiluua mother ol
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a family, witesa she Tie gifted with some special
talent, and even then—— !

These observatio ns form a reply to the perpetual
assertion, "¦'WelT; but a woman should: know -whom
she tru&ts, she- should he content to talce her cliance*
look before you leap," and a few other proverbs.
Undoubtedly; but a woman, and especially aaaffefr
tionate one, is not gifted -with' unerring foresignt
-rith power of scientific analysis, when she leaves
one home of comparative seclusion to enter another;
and there 13 a third party in the constitution of the
family who has a moral, right to be cons idered , the
child, who has an actual claim upon lria mother—his
mother , who , on her side, has no righ t to promise
away her power of discharging her obli gations in his
behalf. People, if they look out well beforehand ,
have a certain ri ght to leap, like the 1'ersian prince^
into the air, if so be that they carry with theui.no-
tlring but what is strictly their own, "but they have
no right to leap with all their moral responsibilities
with them > to promise away their own power of ful-
filling their plainest duties, shuffling them off on to
another person whose time is probably engrossed
with practical externa l life , and, in faet , creating an
entail upon their own consciences of the worst de-
scription: For a subsequent clause of the petition
declares that '' the law, in depriving the mother of all
pecuniacy resources, deprives her of the power of
giving schooling to her children, and in other ways
providing for their moral and physical welfare ; it
obliges her, in short , to leave them to the tempta -
tions of the street, so fruitful in j  uveniie crime."
This sentence* special ly inserted, as I happen to
know, at the request of a person much interested in
and cognisant of the question of juvenile reforma-
tion , begs a point, which* were it proved by numerous
examples, would exactly confirm wha.t I hare said
above;- ...

The third clause of the petition alludes to thie
"Courts of Equity, and of these a woman is -unfitted
to argue, except in remarking tha,t Avhatever the
mode or degree of success of their action, they are
now wholly beside our question, on account of the
expense attending any appeal to their aid, and that
no separate tribunal oil matrimonial relations will be
of any use to the nation at large unless its charges
toe of the most moderate scale ; unless, in fact , they
l>ecome County Courts for the settling of litigated
questions in each separate district, without obliging
the farmer's wife to leave her liens and cows, and' the
shoemaker his last, upon every occasion of appeal.
It does not , however , seem likel y that "appeals ,"
however cheap, are the best or teriderest methods oi
mending broken hearts, heads , or fortunes, and a sim-
pler common Law may prevent an amount of mischiel¦which, -when once done in so delicate a piece of ma-
chinery as a domestic household, nei ther judge noi
jury can cure. What we want is the simple defence
of Law—thatXaw so much respected in England thai
its mere existence upon any point is an influenc<
which penetrates into the secret closets of a house
—that i.aw to which honest citizens never appeal, anc
whose dictates thev never infringe, "but which never
theles s is around us all , from our cradle to our death ,
a band of gentle but steady- constraints, which in
the person of an invisible police malces the streets of
London safe amidst two millions of people—which
constantly sends 5/. notes to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, though no man knew of the defalcation
—which tames even the sad ferocity of hunger, and
enables us to risk the experiments of tickets of
leave—the Law which has already secured so much
for the weaker sex , thoug h not one in a thousand
ever saw even the shadow of its wig and gown , ex-
cept in their marriage license. For true it is, that
the Law of a great and free nation is less a sharp
and isolated authority than an nil-pervading atmo-
sphere. If it is impure we breathe it at a thousand
lungs ; we do not fi ght it , for "t o beat the air" is
proverbially childish ; but we drain our marshes and
lay a; penalty1 upon> our chimneys, till we find we can
say, " How clear it is to-day, thercis noth ing in the
air," although there may be all the time a degree of
pressure per inch which , if removed , would mak e us
leap fifteen feet high at every step we took.

Let it not be forgotten, therefore , that no patching
process of extra tribunals will meet the requests set
forth in the petition, which was , th at the Legislature
would inquire into and amend , upon various points
relating to the property and earnings of married
women, the present condition of the Law.

1 am, sir, &c , Bkhsin Hxyneu Patuces.

.—. - . - . . . . . u
"CANDIDE" ON THE ELECTIONS. i

( To the Editor of the Leader.} . '
SiR,-̂ It has long been to me a source of mingled pain <
and regret that so able a journalist as yourself should s
have "become a. victim to the modern fallacy of imagin- i
ing, or at least of asserting, that whatever is, is not 1
always best- Trom articles that have recently appeared , i
in your paper it might be inferred tli at the most compe-
tent men are not on all occasions returned to represent
their countrymen in Parliament—that the electors them-
selves are not unfrequently influenced by unworthy mo-
tives in making their choice—and that the cordial un-
derstanding which exists at election time between the
candidates and their constituents is hollow, fictitious, and
ephemeral. Fortunately, sir, it is in my power to dispel
your delusions, and , if your honesty is at all equal
to your ability, you will not refuse to accept the refuta-
tion of your unwholesome and narrow-minded theory

- from even so humble an individual as myself—one, liow-
' ever, who, like Mr . Meagles , is a practical in an.

Allow me to premise that I am at present making a
' tour through, the eastern and midland counties of this

great and enlightened country ; though you will pardon
my not gratifying your idle curiosity as to whether I am
enduring the restraints of the honeymoon , or indulging
in the amorous falsehoods of the commercial gent.

It was, if my memory deceive rue not , on the night
of Wednesday the 18th ult., that I found myself stand-
ing in the arched doorway of a commodious family
hotel in a large county town. The gas shone out with.
its usual brilliancy—the air was redolent with bad. to-
bacco—the pavement dotted with orange peel, and the
shutters were beingr poked from the shop-door into the
eye of the passer-by. Suddenly a throng of hilarious
citizens swept past me into the yard of. the caravanserai,
then more and more, till the big drops swelled into a
full stream. In the crowd I distinguished an individual
of a timid and retiring disposition. Upon Mm I swooped ,
ns an owl upo n a mouse , and demanded the cause of the
gathering. He trembled, one hand went up to his mouth ,
and thus lie hastened to reply ; —

" Oh, sir , don 't you know , sir ? I suppose you're a
stra nger , sir ? This is a grand meeting of the Odd
Fellows to meet the Liberal candidates."

"• Expound your moaning more clearly," quoth I.
"VVell , sir , you see, sir , our old member is one of us;

so wo all said we'd sta nd by him. Hut you see, air, we
don 't rcnlly like him no ]iow, for lie's nllers been very
good in the way of lending us monoy and help ing us in
our straits . You know, sir , nobody cares to remember
that Bort of thing, so we just guv a. hint to the other
candida tes that if they would demean the.sselves to join
us , we'd rco what wo could do for them. Well, sir, they
ha' tuk the hint , and now we're going to ha ' a <lrop o'
sumthing with our now brothers. You can come, sir,
too , i f you ha' a mind—there baint nutlung to pay."

After this , of course I went. A long room was* filling
fas t with bi peds , who cullod lusti ly for various beverages
and fo r ci gars—though later in t l >e evening pipes were
preferred. Presently two gentlemen were UBhore<l in by
Mr. G. P. R. James—no, no , I don 't mean that, but I
never think of two gentlemen -without an association
witlv the. name of that lierring-iiower prolific novelist.
Two gentlemen came in , attended by various local
eclubritio *, in the midnt of enthusiaHtie cheering—it wan
clear that they had not yet laid any one present under
the irksoinuness of nn obligation. The ono wim an un-
llcil ^ud Welling, who had kc cii sumo twenty-live suimnorn.
Tin  vies the eldest uon of the Karl of Wliiteclmllc , whom!
idourt (m tho Huhj w.f. 'of practical benevoleim: had

> rendered him unpopular with nuuiy of hia fellow coun-
trymen. The other waa u Louden merchant; but bo th

of them appeared ta regard the- present as the happiest
and proudest moment of their existence. I need not
particularize the various toasts, sentiment?, songs; cigar*1,
pipes, and grogs, tha t rapidly succeeded each other 'tfll
the " wee liour ayont the twal'." But what I do insist
upon is this, that , If elections can produce so much kindj
genial , sympathetic feeling between the extreme points
of the social sca le, It is a very great pity they do not
occur every year. Oh, I know you. will say that after
the election neither the lordling nor the merchant would
be seen to enter an. Odd Fellows' crab. That, my good
sir, is begging the question, and, for my part, I sball
look for these worthy gentlemen at every convivial
meeting during the ensuing season; whether at Evan&'s,1
Cramorne, the Cider . Cellars, or Canterbury; Hall—ayv
not even1 excepting Almack's.

Two days after -witnessing this touching andintere3t-'
ing: scene I happened to "be in Sitockington. In that
neighbourhood the Duke of Neufch&tel is the Pttrltelion;
No matter what may be the first frivolous fancies of the
abori gines, it is sufficient to say, U Due lee volt—in Eh-
glish , Men cntendu—to have an entire change effected in
their intentions. The Duke is not only wise, hei s also
kindhearted : ho is not only kindhearted, ho ia also affable
ind condescending-. My worthy and excellent landlady
waxed warm in praise of his Grace :—-
" He i» quite a gentleman. Qniy the last time1 he

was in the town lie walked into our bar while Miss
Salmon"Xa wave of the hand indicated thub the mermaid
was the Hebe of the hotel) et and me were at dinner. ' Ati»
Mrs. White,' he said, ' caught you at dinner, eh.?'¦' A
pleasant occupation.' In course we both of iis rose from
our chairs, and I said, 'Will your -Orace plense to -walk
into our little parlour?' 'No, thank you,' says he,
Til just "sit here and have a chat with, yon while you're
dining, if you'll allow mo.' In course* -we botli of us
said we should feel greatLy honoured. And I give you
my word, sir T I never was so amused in my life. After
he had gone ,. I said, to Miss Salmon, says I, 'I declare I
don't seem to caxe about my dinner. His Grace has
quite pub me off my appetite .' And Miss Salmon said,
'Well, do you know, Mrs. White, I was just thinking, I
should like to have a duke by my. side 

^
every day at

dinner time—it's as good as a band of music'" ¦' -: ..
Is riot that, sir , a pleasant vig nette? A great duke

bring ing out all Ms intellectual treasures for the recrea.-
tion of a Bonifacia and her barmaid ! And yet foreigners
accu se us of being haiighty and reserved. What !
" His son is standing for the county !" "Well '. what of
that ? Shame on you foi the paltry insinuation.

In the midland counties there is an important town
named Costello. The inhabitants have, from time im-
memorial, been held to be the property of th.e great
baro n, Lord Parry, owner of men and patro n of ballet
danoers. Insensible to their good fortune in belonging
to such an illustrious master, these foolish ¦ people be-
thoug ht them of setting up an image of their own
manufactu red Tlicy had not long to wait for an urban
deity. The deus ex machinery was bight Coour de Lion
Brindled Sherricobler, Esc[., a worthy man, and wealthy
to boot. Indeed, Ms introduce r, Mr. Togia, said that he
was prepared to put 10,000/. into any local bank they
pleased, if they would honour him with their suffrages.
What a contrast to your John Macgregora and Humphrey

i Browns. Mr. Sherricoblor himself shot far ahead of the
! cautious Pogis. He was not asliamod to acknowledge
i tliat he waa in independent circumstances, that he liad
, made his own for tune, that he was cousin two genera-
i tions back and only five times removed, to a Sherricobler
I who never paid his tradesmen and always took in hift
, friends , that he had money in many railways, and that
3 he -was also concerned in underground opera tions.
, Finally, he was still open to conviction—he could be

moulded as they pleased. At present, ho waa ob a pearl
i on a pig 's snout , but it was in their power to transform
1 him into tho golden calf— unless they preferred him.as

the goose with tlie golden egg. Need I say that the
electors of Costello are delighted with their novus homo

; as an agreeable vurioty after the vir antiqwte to whom
e they have hitherto been subjected. Aa a commercial
f community, they have Teason to rejoice in their antici-
n pated emancipation from time-worn prejudices; and.I
r am mire, sir, that even you will admit that the fittest
r man to represent an influential borough, ia one who has
ii ten thousand " notions " to invest in local undertakings,
y -whilo ho ia unlettered l>y any opinions or prejudices of

his own on any subject whatsoever.
Hut last night it was • my privilege to -witness one. of

those decided manifestations of public opinion which
do so much credit to thi» our native land. There could not
have been fewer than 7000 mngnaniinouB Great Britons
trampling on ono another's toes and yelli ng into ono
another 's cars. They had assembled to receive an
accoun t of the Bayings and doings of their past repre-
sentatives. The ono was a tall, fine-look ing man, about
ni xty-three yenrs of ap;e, with white hair, huge shirt-
collurs , a bluck beard, long and tttrong aa horsehair, and
a tremendous bamboo eane, an terrible as a " Penan g
lawyer." His black surtout was fastened only by tue
lowest button , so that the upper part bulged out to cor-
rcHpond with his " gi L ln ," and ho stood defiantl y with
hia hnndti upon his hi ps—woin cwhat resembling an
unden t amp hora. IE« grunilriud at thu troublo tUc
electors had given him in bring ing him dow n from town.:
he disputed tl&uir right to interfore with, hit) personal con-

. AKm,.ll,-18S7.] TSS LEAP 'EIL 3W ¦ , : .

IMPRISONMENT K)U DK1JT.
(JJ'o the Editor of the Leader. )

Audi altcrevi port em. It has of lat e, in my op inion ,
oeen somewliat too much tho practice to abuse tho
creditor for seeking to enforce payment of his just
demands from his debtor hy the punishment of im-
prisonment.

_ I d o not for one moment wish to defend the prnc-
tice of imprisonment for debt ns it now obtains in
France , but I cannot hel p thinking that the ubscMicu
of power to imprison certain classes of debtors in
carried to too great an extreme in Eng land , purticu-

^• ¦•¦̂ 
¦ :

larly in cases where the sum recovered by a j udgment
is under 20L And I will give you an instance. In
the year 1854 a West-end tailor employed a poor
sempstress to make his waistcoats, &c, and con-
tinued so to do until nearly the end of 1856, by
which! time he was- several pounds sterling in her
debt for work1 done as well' as for goods supplied. The
creditor being unable to get her money, sued the
debtor, and obtained* jud gment against him: in. the
County Court. The ' debtor took no notice of the
order of the court, and an execution was levied oh
his goods, when the debtor politely offered the bailiff,
not the money, but a bill-of -sale by way of mortgage
of aUTiis goods, dated in the year 1853, infavour of a
person who turned out to be a friend. The debtor had,
throug hout the period of his employment of the
creditor, always kept a well-furnished house, three
female domes tics , and dressed ami lived in good style,
and the creditor naturally considered her debtor was
a man of means. Subsequent inquiries, however ,
show that the debtor was discharged from his debts
at Ipswich in 1853, in London in 1855, and agaia in
Ipswich in 1856. The debtor has all this time kept
possession of the same furni ture, and lived , and still
lives , ' in the sa,rae style that he has done for several
years, and laughs at all his creditors. May.I inquire
of your correspondent " Givicus" whom he or .Lord
Eldon would consider the more " worthless" of the
two in the case I have above narrated. I can furnish
hini -with names and other details; unfortunately,
there are but too many cases of a similar kind.

. JFiAt Justiti.v.



venience: he had intended to retire on account of his
age—though ten years junior to the Premier—but as he
found that that course would be agreeable to two-thirds
of his constituents, he had since determined to hold on
like grim death : he defied any man to turn him. out,
unless he had a much heavier purse than his own—a
delicate compliment to the incorruptibility of the electors
—-and, in conclusion, be expressed his perfect satisfac-
tion, with himself.

His colleague next spoke : a gentlemanly-looking
man, with spectacles and a long thin narrow chin, and
something of the pedagogue in the pTeciseness of his lips.
This speaker was as respectful as his predecessor lad
been the reverse. He bowed to the superior wisdom of
his constituents in all things, except in their expectation
that he and his esteemed colleague should be present in
their places in Parliament. How could he vote on Irish
or Scotch, or even private English tills, not pertaining to
the borough ? Of course it was not bis business to make
himself acquainted -with matters th at interested only the
nation, but did not exclusively refer to his own consti-
tuency.

He resumed his seat amid loud applause, which like-
wise greeted every subsequent speaker who spoke either
for or against Lord Palmerston. In the end, the anti-
Palmerstonians had rather the best of it, because no one
remained to continue the up-and-down movement of the
political balance.

The conclusion therefore at which I have arrived from
these experiences is simply this, that the candidates are
generally as worthy of the electors as the electors are of
the Candidates. In this harmony I recognise the exist-
ence of that dogma which you, six, strive to bring into
discredit ; namely, that whatever is, is best. And in
this belief I beg to subscribe lriysftlf,

Your obedient servant, Candide.

-̂ ^^^^^^^^V^B^HH ^

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter; and when omitted, it is frequen tly from rea-sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-tion.
¥e cannot undertake to return rejected communications.Communications should always be legibly written, and onone side of the paper o nly. If^loiig, it increases the diffi-culty of finding space for them.
luring the Session of Parliament it is often impossible tofind room for correspondence, even the briefest.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.
DrsTuiBTTTma the members of the nev
House of Commons under two general heads¦— Liberal aiid Conservative —we are now
enabled, to calculate¦ "their respective .forces.
There are, as nearly as possible, four hundred
Liberals, and about two hundred and sixty-
five Tories. In th« late Parliament the Tories
numbered more tlian three hundred. They
appear to console themselves for their county
defeats by dwelling upon the fact that they
have lost few boroughs. They had, however,
very few boroughs to lose. The two or
three that remained to them in Scotland have
been forfeited. Hie war was carried on in
the counties, and here the results have been
astonishing; Thirty county seats have been
gained by theN Liberal party; only two by
the Tories. The renegade Ha.mi:lto:ns have
seen their influence beaten down in Lanark-
shire ; some of the English counties which
for many years had invariably returned a
Carlton nominee, have changed sides, and
given a large majority to the Beform candi-
dates. Elsewhere, it is notorious, the Con-
servatives might have been defeated had
Liberal candidates chosen to stand forward.
Another remarkable circumstance is that, out
of a hundred and sixty new members elected,
not more than forty-three profess Conserva-
tive principles. Thus a majority of the six
hundred thousand county electors, as well of
the five hundred thousand borough electors,
even without the protection of the Ballot,
have emphatically declared against the opi-
nions held by the followers of Lord Derby.
The Ballot, of course, would have repu-
diated still more decidedly the Shiboleth
of the country gentlemen ; while a fair
representation of the people in Parlia-
ment would have reduced them to their
proper place m the State—that of a poli-
tical fraction, occupying a qu iet corner of
the House of Commons, an ounce weight to
steady the scales. As it is, while the se-
paratist sections—the Manchester party and
the Peelites—have been all but obliterated ,
the obstructive party has suffered under a
process of severe mutilation. It has been at
least doubly decimated. The nation will
gain in two ways. The House of Commons,
relieved of many a solid rural presence, will
bo enabled to legislate upon a large and safe
liberal basis, and the Dcrhyito minority in
the House of Lords will be proportionately
discouraged. Tho majorities in the Upper
House depend finally upon the majorities in
the [Lower, although it may become a ques-
tion whether a few Liboral peerages mi ght
not conveniently bo created , in. order that
tho senators of. the rod-aud-gold chamber.

might more speedily comprehend the meani™and the necessity of a Reform Bill Ther?are several members of the Liberal party onwhom coronets might be bestowed Tnthout awaste of heraldic honour ; certain Earls andViscounts now sitting among Commonersmight appropriately take their places underthe hereditary roof" But it will be time toconsider these exigencies when the views ofthe House of Lords, on the subject of therepresentation, have been duly elicited.Toryism, defeated at the General Electionenjoys two consolations. It has not lostmany borough seats, having, as we have re-marked, a very small number to lose, andit has not lost any of its distinguishedmen. For the same reason, we are sorryto say. "Who are the distinguished Tories ?Now, we wish to answer this questionin no unfair or factious spirit, as will Keevident when we allow Mr. Disbaeli, SirFiTZBOY Kelly, Sir Fbedebioe Thesigib
Mr. Walpole, Sir Btj iwee Lyttou, Si*John" Paeington, Mr. ¥abben, and ' Mr,Whiteside, one and all^ to be distinguished
individuals. If the party has other names to
show, what are they ? "We submit that it
would be impossible, without irony, to in-crease the list. Some years ago, indeed, theEarl of Derby confessed that he had too few
men of experience and capacity among liisfollowers to form a competent administra-
tion. And even now some deductions must
be made. "We have noted eight -persons as
distinguished. But only three of them are
politicians-— Mr .DisRA-Eii, Sir JoHir Paking-
TON-, and Mr. WALPoiiE. Two are brilliant
counsel ; one is a novelist, and remembers it
when he speaks in Parliament ; one has writ-
ten, with lurid incoherence, the romance of
epileptic lunacy. So it is not much to say
that Toryism has no great names among its
killed and wounded. As to the Manchester
Leaguers and their adherents, it was impos-
sible to attack them without striking at some
distinguished reputation. Of the rejected
members of that party not one was obscure."Who that habitually reads the public jour -
nals, will be struck by the absence from
division lists of Bakringtok, Faiumr,
FroYER, Compton , Nesbitt, Fellowes, or
Mundy ? But who will not call to wind
again and again the loss of Cobden and
Bhigiit, of Layard and Milnee Gib-
son ? [Reverting to the partial rout o£ the
Peelite section, it is curious to observe the
pertinacity with which, in Tory manuals, Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Sidney Hebbebt are
claimed as Conservatives. Poverty, however,
is no excuse for stealing, although destitu-
tion may be. The intellect of Mr , Glad-
stone and Mr. Sidney Hebbert does not
belong to the Carlton Club ; those men are
Liberals ; had they been defeated , Lord
Derby would not have been tho loser. Cer-
tainly, Mr. Caiidwell's rejection at Oxford
is not a Tory failure, although it may have
been a questionable success on the part of
.the advanced Liberals. In spite of an
exterior somewhat frozen by offic ial pedan-
try, no member of the late House of Com-
mons entertained more conscientious 01
cordial popular sympathies than Mr. Cakd-
well, tho friend and literary executor of Sir
Robert Peel.

It follows that , whilo tho Peelite party
has been broken up, and the Manchester
party deprived for a time of its representa-
tion in Parliament, the Liberals of all shades
form a vast majority, whilo tho minority,
composed of Tories, also of all shades, has
been reduced by at least one-sixth. This
opens a promising prospect for Reformers.
Tneir great interest, as was well known early
hist week, is actually under tho consideration
of tho Government. Nothing but a Truns-

Solar Spots.—It appears to /be not enough that -we
are to be extinguished by the comet next 13th of June,
and that we are to be visited by a murrain in the mean-
while ; there is something also the matter with the sun,
according , to " Helioscopus," a, correspondent of the
Time*, vtho writes, with respect to the spo ts on the solar
disc:— "The observers of these phenomena should be
on the alert, as the spotless and monotonous state of the
solar disc -which prevailed during the whole of last
year, in precise conformity with the law of their
periodical disa ppearance at regular " intervals of one-
nin th of a century, is evidently giving place to a more
active state of things. Already, on the 31st of last
December, the appearance of an exceedingly minute
speck announced a change commencing, and, on the 2nd
of January and 9th, of February, minute double spots
were also seen, but the whole of March passed without any
further indication of movement. Now, however, a
group of four—two pretty conspicuous and two rery
minute ones—have entered on the northern hemisphere,
and the state of tho borders of the disc in the neigh-
bourhood is such as to indicate the probable appearance
of more or enlargement of those existing. They may
be seen with a very moderate telescopic power. The
greatest interest has begun to attach itself to these ap-
pearances, -which are undoubtedly connected with most
important processes in the economy of nature, and they
should be observed assidu ously."

" A Dowdy "Wife."—The mother of General Sir
Charles Napie r was a da ughter of tlie ducal house of
Lennox. Her father, the second Duke »f Richmond,
and grandson of Charles II. by Louis de Querouaill e,
the celebrated Duchess of Portsmouth , was betrothed
when a boy to the Lady Sarah Cadogan , to cancel a
gambling debt between the parents. "Surely, you are
not going to marry me to that dowdy !" said! the
young follow, then Lord March , when the knot -was
about to be tied. The knot was tied , however, and
immediately the youthful bridegroom was hurried away
from his dowdy bride to tho Continent. Three years
afterwards, on returning from his travels, Lord March
¦went straight to the theatre and saw a lady with whose
appearance ho was fascinated. " Why, that is the
reigning toast—that is Lady March ," he was told. It
was his dowdy wife. The next moment ho claimed her,and they lived so happily together that years after-
wards we find them cooing to each other mostaffectionately at a ball described in one of tho lettersof Horace Walpole. " Tho ball began at eight o'clock.The beauties were the Duko of Richmond's two daugh-ters and tli eir mother, still handsomer than they. TheDuke sat; *y his wife nil night, kissing her hand."—Life, by Sir W. Napier.

Anglo-Saxon and Latin.—It -would bo almost im-possible to compose a sentence of moderate length con-sisting solely of words of Latin derivation. But theroare many which c«n bo rendered wholly in Anclo-Saxon. It would bo enay to make the Lord's Prayerentirely, as it is in present use almost entirely AiirIo-Saxon. It consists of sixty words, and six of theseonly have a Latin root. But for each of them exceptone, we have an exact Saxon equivalent. l?or « tres-passes," wo may substituto " sina i" for " temptation "" trials ;" for "deliver," "f ree h and for " ,>o>!cr'""might." Dr. Trench proposes for " glory," "b right-ness ;" but this wo think is not a good substitutealthough wo are unable to suggest a better.—" Literary
Stylo," Frmer for April.

^nliHr Main*.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there isnothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strainto lceei> things fixed when all the wolldisby theverylaw of its creation, in eternal progress.—Db-Abkoi/d .

SATURDAY, APHIL 11, 1857.
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atlantic or Continental war—both all but im-
possibilities—could save the Premier from
the absolute necessity of attempting at least
to solve the question ; it is understood, in-
deed, that he has yielded to the representa-
tions of his colleagues, and to the vigorous
sutntnons of the electors, and that a Bill,
combining several points of the Liberal pro-
gramme, is in process of amalgamation. As
we have said, two-thirds of the new House of
Commons will assent at once to the general
principle of Parliamentary reform ; even the
Tories confess that it can no longer be post-
poned. The only danger is lest the Reformers
in Parliament should be satisfied with too
small a measure, and lest the Ballot should
be a second time sacrificed. But there are
good men and true keeping watch out of
doors, and they will rally the people, while
Lord Pa.lmeb.ston confronts the Legisla-
ture.

FUNGUS. * FUNGI.
The Emperor of the Preneh. is engaged in a
new reform ; he is about to purify Prench
society of the Marquises, Counts, and Vis-
counts that infest it. All spurious titles are
to be put down by the action- /of . the penal
law. The proceeding is attended with two
classes of danger. It will expose the hollow
character of the recent nobility, and it will
exasperate the spurious into a temper that
may be dangerous even to the State. Titular
confusion in France arises from the confusion
of the Government. There are many sources
of nobility in that country. If we use the
word title in its widest sense, it may be ac-
quired in France by inheritance, by the pur-
chase of domain, and by creation. There
Were the nobilities of the ancient monarchy,
which the Revolution cancelled ; there were
the titles of the irst Empire, de facto can-
celled on the dethronement of Napoleon ;
there -were the restored titles of the Restora-
tion, winch also recognised the imperial titles ;
there were the permissive titles, of Loins
Philippe ; and now, in addition to all these,
besides the new creations of the second N apo-
Leon called the Third, we have a number of
nobles who Lave been created by themselves.
The confusion was increased by the fact thab
the old nobles were expelled from the coun-
try ; many of them died abroad, their posses-
sions fell into the hands of aliens ; and while
in some cases the inheritance strayed into
wrong hands, the title has been divorced
from property, and has become a bauble
handed down from beggar to beggar. Thus
in French society you meet upstarts who
have brought their patents by servility to tlie
State, officers who have risen from the ranks
to be Dukes, mediaeval nobles out at elbows,
and nobles who have no more right to their
name than Count Fathom. And such lias
been the confounding of classes, the degrada-
tion of some of tlie old nobles, the prostitu-
tion of modern titles, and the success of the
spurious, that it is nearly impossible to tell
the gold fro m tlie brass. Tlie course taken
by the Emperox has been to call from M.
Abdatucci a report upon the subject ; th ab
report is referred to tho Council of State ;
and the Council is to suggest means for en-
forcing penalties against false assumption.

The recommendation must involve the
action of tho penal law, and unless the Go-
vernment is to act in a very arbitrary man-
ner, we may hear of legal proceedings. It is
more than possible that men may be accused
of the false assumption of title who will be
.\ble> to establish their claims , although they
.vill bo unable to establish any character for
honesty even in the lowest sense of tho word.
In fact, tliis kind of action ia likely to set tho
courts of law exposing at once tho damaged

character of some of the old nobility, the con-
trast between the true old nobles and the
modern creations, and the extent to which
some fictitious nobles upon sufferance have
assisted in the present regime. !For it is im-
possible that men who are called upon to lay
down titles which they have assumed and
have borne by courtesy, should not defend
themselves by explaining how they have
served that State which is now so cruel to
them. The legal noblesse will hardly come
out of such inquiries without some ridicule,
and the illegal noblesse will come out with a
thorough hatred of the Government whicTx
has exposed ifc.

Besides, how grand the retort which the
stripped nobles can make ! If they hare given
themselves patent of nobility, who was it
that set them the example, if it was not
Louis Napoleon himself ? Men who have
made themselves "Viscounts and Marquises
may perhaps, on being compelled to cancel
their patent, avenge "themselves by com-
pelling the self-created Emperor to take off
his tiara, lay down his sceptre, and reappear
before the world as plain Charles Louis
BoNAPATtT/E .

There is a, further impolicy in the whole
proceeding. Any nobility rests its genuine
character upon some reality. Ori ginally it
was based upon real power^ which grasped a
privilege ; and the title was only the name of
the power. Even after feudal excTusiveness
of possession had ceased, society still looked
up to the Duke or the Marquis, though, there
was nothing in his dukedom or marquisate
but the name. You cannot make society
respect Dukes merely because they are
genuine or legal—that is, because they h ave
a piece of parchment in their strong-box;
And any run at the active clever fellows who
are calling themselves Marquises and
Viscounts is likely 'enough ' to expose the
spurious character of every sort of aristo-
cratic title in Prance. The people will look
up to P.EL1SS1EB. because he has been really
a successful man. He teas Duke of Mala •
koff—that is, a leader at the Malakoff.

JBut what is the Count be Mokny besides
being " le plus grand brocantcur de l'Eu-
rope ?" In English we might pardon ably
translate his title to mean Count your
Money ; for that phrase would really express
the whole value of the man . He i3 rich ,
and has become so by gigantic j obbing. It
would be far more close to the fact if the
Emperor were to entitle him the Grand
Jobber.

NEW SPECIAL MEN.
The new Parliament abounds in new men."We feel some pride in remembering that, in
nearly every conspicuous instance, we had
pointed, before the elections took place, to
the names of the new Liberals. It is satis-
factory to find that wo had correctly inter-
preted tlie sentiments and sympathies of tho
Reform party. Among those members who
have just received their political commis-
sions, by virtue of family influence, however,
there aro some who may legitimately bo avoI-
comed under tho common standard. Tho
House of Commons will not unkindly sec Lord
Lincoln, Lord James Stuaiit, and Viscount
MiiLauiT D take their scats by tlie side of tho
latest development of the traditional Lord
Ai/moitp. Jfrom another social depart-
ment it will receive, with pleasure, Mr,"WYi,i),
Mr. Saxisuuhy , Mr. Hop woo.i> , Mr. II. D.
SuiriU DAN , Mr . NicoLr ,, Mr. Towns/end, Mr.
liouiMiXT ,, Mr. Gin'iN, Mr. Platt, Mr.
Ij ocKK, Mr. Polic y, Mr. W. O. Postj <:it , and
Mr. Aykton. Wg have already noticed the
accession of Mr. Coninqham ," Mr. Hacic-
n r,ooic, Mr. Watklns, and Mr. McOuLij AQH.
It remsiins, perhaps, to shake hands with Sir

Fre»eiiick: Smith, wto '"¦ hardly knows
where to stop " m reform measures, Mr. J.
T. Mobeis, and Mr. B. N. Philips, and other
gentlemen who will enter St. Stephen's porch,
by right of writ returned, for the first time.
A few names, however, call for further and
special comment : "Eothen " Kingiaxe, who
brings into Parliament his broad, clear,
masterly English intellect, his fine culture,
and his ' ieebrook' nerve, with his un-
flinching liberalism and contempt of all
servility— qualities now in high demaxid
for tlie service of Keform. Mr. Kutglake,
perhaps^ will do liis work best in the depart-
ment of administrative improvement, and
of questions relating to the army. He is
neither a pedant nor a circunuocutionisfc ;
nor will he the less zealously or effec-
tually prosecute his aims in the direction
of Law Reform for having given up the wig
aud gown, in which he served an honourable
and not undistinguished apprenticeship, - for
tlie larger science of legislation. Mr. King-
lake then, is a special new man.

New and special also is Major-General "Ee-
dan" Windham, a thorough Liberal, whose
Parliamentary attack will alarm all military
jobbers, pedants, and idlers. He may be ex-
pected to lend effective aid to the promoters
of army reform and army education ; he is
known to hold advanced views -with respect
to "the purchase system, to the establishment
of " economy and efficiency " as the motto of
the "War-office , and to tho development of a
national Militia reserve. These are points
on Avhich our journal has emphatically in-
sisted, so thab we may cordially recognize
Windhaj M as a special new man of particular
value. ¦ ¦ 
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We may nominate, thirdly, Mr. Augustus
Smith,Who in some sense is the /Stamford
Raffles of an island realm. He is gover-
nor and owner of those singular outlying
fragments of England , the Scilly Isles, peopled
by a small but most enterprising and
intelligent community, and his administra-
tion of those territories has been pleasantly
called " an enlightened despotism." Au
absolute government no doubt it is—woul d
that all absolute governments were like it!
But the member for Truro is potentate by
virtue of a title possessed by no other sove-
reign ; his dominion is his private estate.
Ho has extinguished pauperism , stimulated
tho trade, and improved the agriculture of the
Scillies. Moreover, he has created tlie best
unsectarian schools for the education of
children that are to be met with in the
United Kingdom. The District Inspector
of Schools will testify to this . Will not
Sir John Pakington and Lord John
ifcirssErx appreciate the value of such
21 man whom Educational , Poor Law, or Ad-
ministrative topics aro debated ? Ho will
speak with genuine authority. Such legis-
lators cannot fail to attain influence and re-
putation in the House of Commons. We
must note again Sir Ahtilur Elton, whom
we indicated long before the dissolution as a
probable member of the next Parliament.
Ho has studied statesmanship and legislation ,
lias been an attentive observer of home and
fore ign politics, is practically familiar with
tho wants and feelings of the poor ; in his
own county he is known as a reforming land-
owner, and an active magistrate. Beyond
thoso local limits his writings have attracted
the attention of all Liberal critics.

We have selected four examples of repre-
sentative men , withou t meaning the slightest
disparagement to other new members, with
whom, no doubt, they wi ll frequently diacuatf
the necessities of tho period for which tlie
Parliament of 1857 will have to legiiihi te
—not a very long period , probabl y. It would
bo impossible to review, ind ividually, tlie



Liberal.rejcoiits in the House of Commons.
Hut .-as they come into action, there will be
opportunities for a. complete analysis of the
fresh element thai has been infused into the
legislative body.

LEGAL SUPPRESSION QF.TPtTCHCRATT.
In how many; English counties will the vray-
farer observe on the threshold of the eot'tage-
dooi a hor3e-shoe nailed ? "Who is ignorant
of the use of that ornament to the entrance
of Lome?. B'or some reason which scientific
philosophy has not yet discovered, it prevents
the entrance of a witch. Remove the horse-
shoe, and the witch may enter. It follows
that there must be witches to enter the doors
of those cottages ; and we believe that the
number of coun ties in which the precaution
may be observed is fifty-six. Since there are
"witches, it follows that persons must he be-
witched. In a very interesting paper pub-
lished by the Times, the witches are described
as obtaining their influence by the most
direct process. They believe in the exist-
ence of an eternal spirit of evil ; they be-
lieve that'he has the power of working death
and destruction, and that he can lend Ins
power to others who will pay the price for it;
and we aslc, what respectable person will
boldly stand forward at the present day" and
deny that the country people are correct in
this plain account P

There are two circumstances which, confirm
the general belief. It is found that witches
do not enter the doors which are fortifie d
with horse-shoes ; and that is strong nega-
tive evidence. It is also found that persons
are bewitched, for the instances are perfectly
notorious in all English counties. No doubt
evil-dispoaed persons may spuriously preten d
to be witches, only for the purpose of making
a trade ; and it is possible that some genuine
witches may also make money by their voca-
tion. We believe that to this day they will
for a proper price sell a wind to a sea-captain ;
and captains do sometimes lay in a stock of
that commodity, j ust as the mythological
voyager did : for a knowledge of these pro-
found truths has been common to all ages of
mankind. Nor is there anything in this sale
of a wind very different from the sale of a
caul, which the limes does not scruple some-
times to advertise,—tlie usual price being
from one guinea to three or more. The
genuine witch, however, worlcs her incanta-
tions for the honour and dignity of the thing,
—for the love of mischief.

In the village of Hoekham resides a person
whose initials are J. B.; and his wife has been
afflicted by a witch. There was no doubt about
the fact, lie proceeded to a magistrate in
the neighbourhood, and asked for an order to
have the witch " proved." The magistrate was
not versed in that branch of jurisprudence ;
and he expressed some doubt as to the ex-
istence of witches. Mr. B. silenced him with
the precedent of the witc.li of Endor, and in-
formed him how a witch ia proved. She is
" swum,"-—rthat is, she ia immersed in. water,
and if eho floats she is a witch, if she sinks
ehe is no witch ; and Mr. B.'s object was, to
have this scientific test applied in a perfectlylawful manner. The .magistrate, 'indeed ,seemed to assume—and it ia an instance ofthe rash temper we sometimes find on thobench—that JMr. J&. had not really identifiedtho criminal that poraecuted his wife ; butthat again was a mistake. The accuserstated tho mode in which the criminal hadbeen identitied. Following tho advice of awiso woman, he had taken some old horBC-shco nnils, together with parings of hia wile'stoe-naik and of her linger-muls, nnd hairsfrom the " noddle" of her neck ; had putthorn into a bottle, and put tho bottle iu a

vessel on the fire to boil ; and the tune while
that compound was " boiling, and burning,
and what not," was the time to see the witch.
His wife went to bed ; got out of bed, as was
her custom, to take some magnesia or a little
drink, looked out of window ; and there, "in
the moonlight, at a most unseasonable hour,"
slie saw a neighbour, Mrs. C •, " stand-
ing in an. agony sort of state." Mrs. C——
is a woman so infirm .that she cannot leave
her own house ; and her having come all that
distance proves that she is in possession of
supernatural powers for certain purposes ^the effects of winch Mrs. B. felt only too
practically. The husband did not ask to have
the .culprit condemned without a hearing ; he
wished a fair trial, and that was the obj ect of
his applying for a magistrate's order.

The order was refused , >on the assumption
that the man's statements were absurd ; and
that refusal happened in a court of law, where
a Chinaman would be allowed to break a
saucer as a proof of his statements ! "We say
nothing of other assertions which are re-
ceived as a matter of course. Now Ave regret
that the magistrate did not adopt an entirely
different line of action, and grant the order.
It would be a grand thing to have the trial of
a, witch. Theprosecution of Tdnkicliit by
GiLA.Bii3;swoBTir, in Staffordshire, is no case
in point : Tunniclief was not prosecuted as
a wizard, but as an impostor wko pretended
to be a wizard, for the purpose of getting
money out of CnAELESwoKTH's pocket on
"false pretences," and he was punished as
an impostor. But ifc would be very interest-
ing to take the trial upon the direct issue-
to place Mrs. C——- in the dock on the posi-
tive charge of having bewitched Mrs. B.
The day has gone by when we are to assume
either the truth or the falsehood of «%y state-
ment, aad it would be useful for the public
to bring forwar d all the evidence which could
be adduced to establish a charge of witch-
craft. It is all very wTell to talk of the belief
in witches as " nonsense"—an indiscretion
which the .magistrate committed, and he
seems lather proud of it. That of course
would materially clear the ground for the
professional adviser of Mr. By, who is evi-
dently a very moderate, sensible, and prac-
tical man. If the charge had i3roceeded,
we should have had out the facts cur-
rently accepted in the neighbourhood ; and
it would be interesting to have them ex-
plicitly stated in a court of law. Half of
these absurdities, as " E.," tho correspondent
of the Times, presumptuously calls them,
continue' because they are not brought out
into the light of discussion. As Mr. B. said,
genteel folks seldom hear much of these
things. But if the facts were brought, by
formal depositions, before a court of justice,
we should encourage the country people in
unfolding to us the full weight of their
opinion and knowledge on tho subject;. We
could imagine nothing more useful as a mode
of ascertaining the state of knowledge and
tho mental condition of tho county in-
terested. It might also assist in ascertaining
tho mental condition, the state of opinion,
and tho development of reasoning amongst
even a superior class, if we wore to have the
evidence on the othor side. Wo should
draw out arguments of counsel upon the
existence of witches, for example, the autho-
rities which can bo produced to support tho
statements on that subject, and tho well-
authenticated oxorcise of supernatural powers.
We might regret if Mrs. 0. Avcre condemned ;
for wo must rcniombor that it is not a cen-
tury smco persons were actuall y accused of
witch craft ; and it ia not very long since
they were punished for Iho cxeroiso of the
d iabolical arts. Tho hiw, therefore, duos
.furnish precedent, bo th for tho conviction

and the punishment of witches. The accusedlady, however, might have escaped. In anvcase we can scarcely imagine an inquiry moreconducive to an exposition of the intellectualstate of the country in its most numerousclasses; and the progress of education m^thave benefit ed by the proceedings in courtWhatever the result of the trial might havebeen, some of the collateral questions sub-mitted to the jury would have been pe-culiarly edifying. We can imagine the con-versation of the twelve intelligent men in the
bar parlour for months, if not years afterthat forensic debate.

THE HTJDDERSFIELD ELECTION.
Mb. "Wilxans, Chairman of Mr. Cobdek 'sCommittee at Htiddersfield, has published inthe Times a letter, contradicting a statement
which appeared in the Leader last week. "We
remarked that Sir Joiin Ramsden, a mo-
derate Ministerialist, had recently become
possessed of a preponderating influence in
Huddersfiel d, which, during the late election
had been exerted in favour of Mr. Akboyd!
Mr. "WinDA-Ttfs informs us that he has not
heard of a single instance in which, during
the contest between Mr. Cobden and Mr.
Akroyd, the influence of the landlord had
been exercised, even in the slightest degree.
Sir John "Ramsdek, he adds, had instructed
his agents to abstain altogether from inter-
ference in the election.

We are glad to receive this statement from
Mr. "WiiiXJlns. , But he misunderstood us.
We imputed no unfair conduct to Sir John
Uamsd-EN. We spoke only of "influence," and
we have heard from persons almost as likely to
be well-informed as the Chairman of Mr.
Coeden's Committee, that influence was es-
erted. We do not add "by Sir John Raits-
den himself," whose bare denial would suffice
to settle the question. He is the principal
landlord in Huddersfield , we believe ; he is
a Ministerialist ; he was opposed to Mr.
Cobden on. the Chinese debate ; his opinions
and those of Mr. Akroyd are in many
respects, coincident ; Mr. Akboyd is re-
turned by a Yorkshire borough in preference
to Hicha-RD Cobdtsn. Would it not be
natural to infer, therefore, even were no evi-
dence in existence, that the principles of a
politician who is almost the proprietor of
that borough should have a considerable
effect; on the result of the election ? Of
course Mr, Akroyd was much indebted to
the skilful tactics of his own agents.

The interference of Mr. Wii/lans, how-
ever, was altogether justified ; but Ms defence
of Sir John Bamsden was gratuitous. "We
desired to assert the independence of the
borough ; we hinted no disparagement of Sir
John Kavmsden. The young baronet is an
example to his class ; he devotes his abilities
to the highest objects ; ho is aiming at states-
manship and oratory ; we shal l be disap-
pointed if he do not attain to speedy political
distinction. Nevertheless, we think that
certain Huddersfiel d electors remembered
Byram Hall when they voted for Mr.
Akboyd.

THE PERSIAN EXPEDITION, AND ITS
CHIEF.

John Chinaman and tho stately Persian
are the moral xllpha and Omega of Orien-
talism. Iu a goographical sense, wo might
find it necessary for "Persian" to read
" Turk ." But his geographical position has,
for several centuries, brought tho latter into
close contact with the natives of tho West ;
and repeated collisions have had tho natural
effect of abrading and dc-angularlaing in him
the inoro salient peculiarities that mark the
genuino Asiatic. Kot so with tlio Chinese
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and the "Persian ; their Oriental individuality
Temams unchanged and unalloyed.

To those wholiave Tj eenaceustomedto regard
Persia as a civilized country , and to imagine
lier possessed of a government and institu-
tions analogous even to those of the worst pro-
videdstates in Europe, the comparison we have
incidentally suggested will of course appear
strange and unfamiliar. But the idea of
Persia being so much more highly fa-
voured than other Oriental monarchies,
will, on examination, be mostly found to
rest upon some vague. '•

¦.reminiscence of
"Hatiz and Sadi, or a traditional belief
that the Persians have been,, from remote
ages, a polite and educated people. .j STor 'is'
this altogether a fanciful impression. They
do possess a sort .of literature ; and they still
are the most polite and educated of Asiatics.
Xet, as. a .'nation, almost every fault which is
usually ascribed to the Chinese, may witli
equal justice be charged upon the Persians
also. Their intercourse with Europe has
been slight; and, until recent times, only
occasional. They are not to be judged by
the European standard. It is generally ad-
jnitted, that, in our earlier intercourse with
the Chinese, we too often lost time ia ?di'
plomacy that would have been better em-
ployed in action. It is now, perhaps, begin-
ning: to be understood that .- large sums have
"been very uselessly expended, since tlie
earlier part of the present century , in costly
missions designed to cultivate the good-will
of the Shahs of Persia. A seasonable ex-
Inbition of force should, wherever Asiatics are
concerned, precede any show of conciliation.
This maxim was not lost siglit of by those
¦who planned the late expedition to the Per-
sian GrulfV The- local authorities at Bombay
deserve great credit for the completeness and
general efficiency of the force detached for
service ; and praise is due at home to the
jud icious selection of Sir James Otttiiam as
political and military cluef of the expedition.
That a better choice could not have been
made the event has ful ly demonstrated. We
are not so pugnacious as to rejoice over a
defeat that might, perhaps, in strict neces-
sity, have been spared : since peace was
actually in course of negotiation at the time
the battle of Khooshab was fought. Bub we
look upon the victory thero achieved as an
event of the highest importance in its pro-
bable effects on the morale of the Shah and
his subjects. But for this episode in the
brief campaign a peace might have been
patched up on mere considerations of minis-
terial policy, and no lasting impression would
have been left behind. Nothing, therefore,
could be better timed than this brilliant
passage of anna, which is rendered even more
opportune by the woll-knovn fact that the
Persian troops affected no small degree of
contempt for the native Indian caval ry, who
played so conspicuous a part in their dis-
comfiture at Khooshab.

There are rumours afloat in 'military circles
that Sir .Tames OucritAM 's valour and good
conduct in his present high station w ill be
handsomely acknowledged by the Crown. It
is general ly believed that; a baronetcy, at
least, will be conferred upon him ; a reward
which far less conspicuous services have often
earned. Prom the period (1819) whon lie
j oined his first regiment, the 23rd Bombay
3ST.I., Sir James Outham luis led a life of
useful , zealous, and un remitt ing activity.
His military capacity was from the first we'll
lenown ; hut , having of Into years boon almost
entirely devoted to political emp loyments , it
is only just now tlmt ho has found*an oppor-
tunity ol' justify ing, by buci 'cm.s in t!iu Hold ,
tho reputation of a bri l l iant  soldior and t:u>
tician . And thi s reminds nn th a t  the 1C.C.IJ. -shi p Sir J .vMKs m>\v holds id a Civil one be-
stowed i'w di plomatic services.

HOW TO ADMIT BAROK ROTHSCHILD.
Teeri: is some talk of a. treaty of compromise
between Lord PAiiMERSrox and the leading
Peers hitherto opposed to the admission of
the Jews. Tho direct way of dealing with
an opposition is, of course, to defeat it; but,
if the opposition be reasonable, terms of /ac-
commodation may be arranged. No one
argues that the oath of abjuration was framed
with any view of preserving the .Christianity
of the -"Legislature. It was assumed tlmt " the
true faith of a Christian" meant Protestantism,
as opposed to Papal Catholicism ; yet the main
objection is, th at to admit a Jev would
be to uncliristiauise tlic Legislature. The
Legislature' has no protection against indiffer-
ence, infidelity, or positive atheism ; its doors
are open to hypocrisy ; its oath keeps out
conscience only. "Why not frame a declara-
tion, binding every member of Parliament,
Catholic, Protestant, Unitarian, Friend,
Irvingite, Mormon, Jew, or 'Nothingarian,¦¦ to
observe the laws and to guard the Constitu-
tion.? To impose a Christian form of
swearing iipon a Jew, supposing he could
adopt it, would be to extort from him
an ' utterance- of certain .words which he must
regard as of no meaning or value what-
ever ; but accept the vow he is pre-
pared to offer, and he is bouiid by his
own code of honour and faith. "We
doubt whether a Chinese, wlio, in a
national sense, is of no religion whatever,
would have any difficulty in entering the
House of Commons. The Emperor of CiriiTA,
for instance, who patronises piety as an
amiable weakness; might condescend, were
he a refugee in London, to patronise Chris-
tianity in,;the same way, and, leaving out of
sight the naturalization laws, might take his
seat; by enacting a little farce at the Speaker's
table. "We: ¦ exclude none but men with ho-
nest and strong convictions ; we stigmatize
the Jews, but we fail to preserve the reli-
gious uniformity of Parliament. Tlie objec-
tion to Baron HoT3tscnixi>'s admission is
not even bigoted ; it is simply irrational .

THE KIDDEILMINSTE11 RIOTS.
The cowardly and brutal -outrage of .'a rabble
at Kidderminster has elicited, on every side, an
explosion of unmitigated disgust. Whether
they were in all cases non-electors or electors
who launched their obscene execrations and
ruffi anly missiles at Mr. Lowe wo cannot
sa}r, hut they were idiots aud poltroons. Their
malice was that of savages, their violence
that of fool s ; for what could they hope to
gain by attempting to murder a defenceless
man who had appeared on a i>ul>lic hustings,
fearing nothing from an English populace ?
We suppose that this language is not too
strong for the beggarly sots who hurled
thousands of stones at one of their country-
men , and all but cried out for his blood.
Grlad wo are, however, that this was the one
exception in England. We were not sur-
prised to hear of head-breaking in Tipperary,
where tho old-fashioned Irishman practised
on his father's head " to keep Ms hand in,"
but the Xiddermiustor mob has dishonoured
and disgraced the country—first by its ruf-
fianism in stoning a defenceless man, and then
by its sneaking fli ght from fifty troopers.
Mr. Lowk's political recalcikmtions have
been forgotten in tho ayinpath y and regret
excited by this attack upon h i m .

Never was there a timo ' afc which it was
more important , to tho cause of public libert y
at homo and abroad to show a good example
of tluj work ing  of IVco insti tutions. Such an
t>x:u np l( ! a l iordr d by Eng land would do more
to promote polit ica l liberty throughout
Uuroju! than  nil the hollow husk y mvhigM
wo hoar about H ungary and Poland, and the

"_ do\vu-trodden.;nationalities." The disposi-
tion'to decry ura end our governmental sys-
tem, is sufficientl y wide-spread among the
Continental bureaucracies. Upon the whole,
however, the elections have been conducted
with the moat praiseworthy order and .good
feeling. Candidates, electors, and non-
electors have generally vied in chivalrous
courtesy and cordial temper. The conduct
of the non-electors is of particular imp o rt-
ance, since it furnishes the most effective
argument for or against an extended fran-
chise. We luive to remark ou a per-
sonal matter "before quitting the subj ect.
Mir. Boycott complains to us that, ia our
report last-;week,- we associated his name un-
pleasantly witli the origin of the riot. We
have no desire to misrepresent Mr. Boycott.
Our account was gathered from the accounts
iii the daily journals. "We shall be glad to
publish the proofs that he had nothing to do
with instigating the violence offered to his
opponent. All we can say at present is
th at we dealt with the subject more tenderly
than some of . our . ' contemporaries, who di-
rectly charged Mr. Boycott with having
incited the non-electors'" to bully and heat."
It is hot our usage to scatter random, accu-
sations, nor did we gratuitously insinuate u
single word against Mr. Boycott.

THE TFICK BURGHS ELECTION.
The show of hands at the Wick Burghs no-
mination was distinctly in favour of Mr.
Alexander Siiaav, whose strong Liberal
sympathies and special knowledge of Indian
subj ects would constitute liim a most valuable
member of the House of Commons. The
election, while we write, ia still undecided.
But whatever the result may be, Mr. Sha.~w
may - .fairly -'complain, of the treatment he has
received from the House of Sutherland.:- Ho
was first in the fiel d for the "Wick Burghs ;
he entered into the contest upon an under-
standing that the Suthebxa-ND influence
would not be exerted against him ; yet
Lord John Hay, whose Liberalism is of a
lukewarm temperature, has come forward
at the instanee of the Marquis of Sta_ :ffotu>,
son of the Duke of StrTHEitTrAiTD. What
became, then, of th e implied compact between
the Duke of StrTirEKXiA-ND and Mr. Ai/ex-
a-ndeb, Shaw, who was induced to become a
candidate on the condition that he should
not liave to fight the agents of the Suther-
land domiuion ? Lord John Hay, no doubt,
is a very gallant officer , and an estimable
gentleman, but lie has not, we think, on this
occasion , displayed all the frankness aud
generosity of a sailor.
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and devoid of beds ot of any provision for tho necessities
of nature They were there under suspicion of being
concerned in tho broad poisonings. The authorities, it
Rccms, do not provide them with any food, for which
they aro dependent on their relatives. Among these
men is the baker Alluin, who, together with nine others,
was roarrested after the acquittal of the charge of
poisoning, and confined in this foarful hole under
suspicion o f being dangerous characters. Soveral of
tho European inhabitants of Hong-Kong have petitioned
Sir John Bowring to deport the suspected persons, as a
measure of public safoty ; but this has been met by a
counter petition , arguing that such a proceeding -would
bu extremely arbitrary.

Tokturb of Chinicsb at IIoxg-Kono.—It is stated
by the Chinci\Mail, of the 15th of February, that forty-
two Chinese at Hong-Kong had then been confined for
twenty days in a cell sixteen feet long by fif teen broad,
furnished with, only one small aperturo for ventilation.

\Vkst Coast of Africa.—By tho last mails from
Africa wo learn that tho Governor of Sierra Loono re-
turned on tho Gth of March from a successful tour up
the ri ver, -where ho arranged several treaties with the
chiefs. Tlie war continued in Mellicourio, to thu ad-
vantage of tho Moriah n, which tonds to tho progress
of trade. Tho country round <Janiero<>ns is quiet.
Lagos in iilso quitj l,, and amp le preparatio ns ure mud<:
for any possible attack by Kosoko. A rumour prevail.-;
that the I )ahomoy nation, intends making u descent on
Abbeokutn.



The Professorship of Poetry at Oxford, for which there is about to be a con-
test, ought, according to the vulgar notion, to be held by. a poet. But this is
a vulgar notion only : the Professorship is, [properly speaking, one of Poetry
in the old and Aristotelian sense, that is, a Professorship of ^Esthetics. Out
of the three men of distinction ivho have ever held it, Lotvth, Copleston,
and Keble, two were not -writers of poetry. This being the case, there could
not "be a more proper candidate than Mr. Buskin—-if he -will come forward, which
it seems, however, he will not. It would be a pity if Oxford were to lose him
through any over-delicacy, or rather fastidiousness on his part. In his absence,
the choice will probably fall on Mr. Mattiijb-w Arnold, late Fellow of Oriel,
and formerly Scholar of BallioL, a poet, and if a poet rather by art than genius,
the more likely perhaps on that account to be a good analyst and critic. The
Rev. E. Bode and the Rev. Basil Jones are also in the field with fair chances
of success : and either would be a creditable Professor . Mr. Gladstone's
late Homeric nights have produced a rumour that he also is a candidate. We
are glad at all events to see that the contest is likely to be decided by literary
merit, and not, as on former occasions, by religious faction. The election
takes place on the 5th of May.

The Daily Scotsman states that our notice of the forthcoming publication of
Sir "W. Hamilton's lectures contained "several inaccuracies ;" hut fails to
establish this rather sweeping charge in ia single particiilar. The attempt
indeed is made only in relation to an incidental Statement that had but little to
do with the matter—Mr. Veitch's connexion \nth the new edition, of Dugald
Stewart's works. We expressed our belief that Mr. 'Veitcii had something
to do with carrying the work through the press, forgetting; at the moment that
all the volumes are not yet published. Our contemporary calls this a mistate-
ment, intimating that Mr. Teitch had no connexion with the edition lefore
Sir W. Hamilton's death; This is really of very little consequence; either
way, as he superintends the remainder of the publication ; but we believe,
nevertheless, that our contemporary will find on inquiry that the statement of
the Leader is the more correct, and that Mr. Veitch was engaged on the
edition before Sir William's death. The matter is scarcely worth referring to
at all, except as a curious illustration of "what our esteemed contemporary
regards as " several inaccuracies."

The prevailing political distraction, whose influence on the Magazines we
complained of last week, has not affected the Quarterlies. Their more hardy
vegetation was evidently too far advanced to be seriously affected by the
"great wind from, the wilderness," which suddenly smote the four corners of
the House, shaking the men of peace from their stable seats, and scattering the
flying gold of the ruined factions far and wide through the land. A general
election, in fact, is now-a-days too brief an event to hav e more than a tran-
sient influence on even the lighter activities of literature and life. Formerly
it was a chronic inflammation of the body politic, which arrested all useful
works and destroyed all healthy action for months together. Now it is
eminently acute, and as brief as acute. You no sooner feel the true fever-beat
of excitement, when all is over—the social thermometer falls from boiling,
point to blood-heat, the national pulse is equable as before . The representa-
tive machinery may still be complicated and even clumsy in construction, but its
¦working is no longer difficult or tedious ; and with a tithe of the reforms so
liberally promised on the hustings, it must surely become as accurate as it is
expeditious.

Meanwhile, the election being past, and the new Reform BilL still future,
there is an interval of idleness, and otium sine literis mors cst. Literary notices
begin to appear in the daily papers ; the leading journal opens its columns for
county correspondents to discuss the momentous subject of witch-proving' ;
the voice of the lecturer is heard again in the land ; and white-handed non-
electors return to the circulating libraries, Avhile their brothers and husbands
pore witli listless vacuity over the thrice-rcad columns in the news-room.
Iu these circumstances, even a dull lleview would be welcome ; but the Re-
views this quarter, as -we have intimated, are far from dull,—they arc better
than usual.

Take the Westminster̂ for instance, to begin with. It contains hal f a dozen
articles, not one of which coiild be fairly called uninteresting or poor. The
most striking and elaborate of theso arc—the first, on " The Present State of
Theology in Germany f  and tlie fifth , entitled, " Progress : its Law and Cause."The latter is one of those articles almost peculiar to this journal —popular in
form, but thoroughly philoscphical in sxibstancc—in which whole spheres ofspecial facts are gathered into a single principle; and where, in particular, thephenomena of social life, arc subjected to strictly scientific treatment, beingshown to illustrate, even in their most trivial and fugitive aspects, the working ofa general law. Many of our readers may remember a paper of this kind , cnl.ii.lcd
" Manners and Fashion," which appeared some time ago, in which the most or.dmary forms of courtesy, the simplest usages of every-day life, were traced up toprimi tive acts of worship and homage as their originals. Iu the present article ,the generalization is far more sweeping, as tlic law of progress enounced embracesi>i its range not only all tho phenomena of individual am«l social advancement .

but the geological changes in the Earth's history ; nay, the very genesis ofthe solar system, the productive activity of the entire Cosmos. The followingextract gives a general view of the law, and may be taken as the starting -pointof the article : —
In respect to that progress which individual organisms display ia the course *ttheir evolution, this question has been answered by the Germans. "The investieatinof Wolff, Goethe, and Von Baer, have established the truth that the series of chaWgone through during the development of a seed into a tree, or an ovum into aanimal, constitute and advance from homogeneity of structure to heterogeneity ofstructure. In its primary stage, every germ, consists of a substance that is uniformthroughout, both, in texture and chemical composition. The first step in its develonment is the appearance of a difference between two parts of this substance ; or as thephenomenon is described in physiological language—a differentiation. Each of thesedifferentiated divisions presently begins itself to exhibit some contrast of parts • andby and by these secondary differentiations ftecome as definite as the original oneThis process is continuously repeated—is simultaneously going on ia all parts of thegrowing embryo; and by endless multiplication of these differentiations there isultimately produced that complex combination of tissues and organs constituting theadult animal or plant. This is the course of evolution followed by all organismswhatever. It is settled beyond dispute that organic progress consists in a chancefrom the homogeneous to the heterogeneous.
Now, -we propose in the firs t place to show, that this law of organic progress is thelaw of all progress. Whether it be in the development of the Earth, in the develop-ment of Life upon its surface, in the development of Society, of Government ofManufactures, of Commerce, of Language, Literature, Science, Art, this same evolu-tion of the simple into the complex, through a process of continuous differentiationholds throughout. From the earliest traceable cosmical changes down to the latestresults of civilization, we shall find that the transformation of the homogeneous intothe heterogeneous, is that in which Progress essentially consists.
How rich the article is in illustrative facts, gathered from almost all, and

often very unexpected quarters, the following extract -will show:—
Before passing to other classes of facts, it should be observed that the evolution ofthe homogeneous into the heterogeneous is displayed not only in the differentiation

of Painting and Sculpture from Architecture and from each other, and in the in-
creased variety and specialty of the subjects they embody, but it is further shown in
the structure of each separate work. A modern picture or statue is far more hetero-geneous in its constitution than an ancient one. An Egyptian sculpture-fresco repre-
sents all its figures as on one plane—that is, at the same distance from the eve ; and
so is less heterogeneous than a painting that represents them as at various distances
from the eye. It exhibits all objects as exposed to the same degree of light; and so
is less heterogeneous than a painting which exhibits its different objects and different
parts of each object as in different degrees of light. It uses scarcely any but the
primary colours, and these in their full intensity ; and so is less heterogeneous than a
painting which, introducing the primary colours but sparingly, employs an endless
variety of intermediate tints, each of heterogeneous composition, and differing from
the otliers not only in quality but in intensity. Moreover, we see in these aboriginal
works a great uniformity of conception. The same arrangement of figures is con^
tinually represented—the same actions, attitudes, faces, dresses. In Egypt the
modes of representation -were so fixed that it was sacrilege to introduce a novelty ;
and iadeed it could have been only in virtue of a fixed mode of representation that a
system of hieroglyphics became possible. The Assyrian bas-reliefs display parallel
characters. Deities, kings, attendants, winged-figures, and animals,;are severally de-
picted in like positions, holding like implements, doing like things, and with like ex-
pression or non-expression of face. If a palm-grove is introduced, all the trees arc
of the same height, have the same number of leaves, and are equidistant. When¦water is represented, each wave is a counterpart of the rest ; and the f ish, almost
always of one kind, arc evenly distributed over the surface. The b&ards of the kings,
the gods, and the winged-figures, are everywhere similar ; as are the manes of the
lions, and equally so those of the horses. Hair is represented throughout by one
form of curl. The king's beard is quite architecturally built up of compound tiers
of uniform curls, alternating ^vith twisted tiers placed in a transverse direction , and
arranged with perfect regularity ; and the terminal tufts of the bulls' tails are repre-
sented in exactly the same manner. Without tracing out the like traits in early
Christian art, in which, though less striking, they are still visible, the advance in
heterogeneity will be sufficiently manifest on remembering that in the pictures of ou r
own day the composition is endlessly varied ; the attitudes, faces, expressions unlike ;
the subordinate objects differen t in size, form, position, texture ; and more or less of
contrast even in the smallest details. Or, 5f we compare an Egyptian statue, seated
bolt upright on a block, with hands on knees, fingers outspread and parallel, eyes
looking straight forward, and the two sides perfectly symmetrical in every particular,
with a statue of the advanced Greek or the modern school, which ia asymmetrical in
respect of the position of the Lead, the body, the limbs, v the arrangement of the hair,
dress, appendages, and in its relations to neighbouring objects, wo shall see the change
from tho homogeneous to the heterogeneous clearly manifested.

Oar only objection to tlic paper, as a whole, is to the division expressed in
the title, which we cannot help thinking is very much like a distinction 'with-
out a difference. Law and Cause, as here employed, arc in fact only two names
for the same thing. If the necessary effect of all activity is difference, then ,
obviously, every agent, every force, must naturally tend to produce this result .
Tho attempt to verify deductively under the second division what was induc-
tively established under the iirst, is little more than a, repetition of the induc-
t ive process slightly disguised, and does not add much to the elucidation of
the law. But the discussion throughout is interesting, and J he writing excel-
lent, in matter , spirit, and style.

The art icle on " The Present State of Theology in Germany "is a sketch of th e
three great theolog ical par ties—tlic Critical , the Orthodox, an d the Intermed iate
party that seeks to unite these extremes. It is condensed and clear, showing
throughout full knowledge of the whole subject , and written in a -temperate ,
phi losophical , and earnes t spirit.

Tlic strictly litera ry papers of the number arc one on tho " Hindu Drama''—»
very readable account of n, subject new to most readers, bu t really in terest-
ing—especial ly to xis ; and one on "Li terature and Societ y," whicli , however ,
wan ts substance and purpose , and is a contribution of facts towards the
il lustration of the subject , rather than a discussion of it. The art icle on
" Glaciers and Glacier Theories ," while giving Professor Foiuws full credit for
the glacier facts which he has established , combats \\h favourite theory, us i t
seems to us, on substantial grounds.

ICttmtfettt-
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not

make laws— they interpret and try to enforc e them.—JEdi-nburgtiMevzew.
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The British Quarterly Review opens with a sketch, biographical and critical,,
of Ben Josson arid-his ' works, pleasantly ''written, and giving, in the main, a
lair estimate'of his genius. The critic, however, scarcely does the poet justice
as a dramatist. In some of his plays the plot . may be meagre and the inci-
dents few, but of many, of the majority even, this is by no means true, and in
all the situations are admirab ly chosen for the 'development of character—the
great point J ok son always had in view. " Middle -age 'Mysticism" .is a genial
and discriminating account of Dr. John Tauleb, the most large-hearted,
humane, and eloquent of the ¦mediaeval , mystics. He laboured, by his
impassioned addresses, to diffuse in a practical form among- the people
ihe speculative mysticism of IEckhaut—a sort of KiNGSi,EY :to the• Maukice
of that era ; and -while belonging to the quietist societ y of the Friends of God,
proved himself; by his unwearied and -self-denying exertions amongst the diseased
and poor, a true friend of the people- We had marked passages for extract , but
must pass onto the article on "Oratory and Orators "-—a philosophical' analysis of
the genus orator, showing a careful study-of the whole subject, and a profound ,
almost poetic, insight into the peculiar temperament of tlie naturally eloquent
speaker. He is a man of strong passion, an excitable man, not only men-
t allv, but physically and phybiologically : .

Standing before Ins audience, the orator is not merely a voice littering words and
ideas ; lie is a mass of intensely excited nerve acting, lilce a charged lattery, on the
aggregate vitality of his audience while they are individually . receiving his words and
ideas- The very law of hu man nature on which oratory depends is, that ideas
dropped into the mind when it is in a state of excitement,' take a firmer hold of that
mind, and are more-instantaneousl y and permanently diffused through it, for better
or "worse, as the ease may be, than when it is in its natural and ordinary mood. Now,
though there are various ways in which the mind may be excited, so as thus to in-
crease its tenderness and permeability to ideas, one of the most effective is simple col-
location with other minds in an assembly or audience. It is all nonsense to speak of
an audience as being simply a collection of individuals ; meaning by that, that the
audience can have nothing more in it than pre-existed in the individuals separately.
Let a thousand individuals meet in the same ball, and, more particularlv, let them
ineet genially and for the purpose of seeing some spectacle, or listening to some
harangue, arid, after a little while, electric circuits are established amongst them, and
they are formed into a collective organism having a certain commoa consciousness,
and exhibiting phenomena not belonging to the individual. Of course in the case of
the presence of individuals hostile to the spirit of the assembly and contemptuous of
its proceedings, and also in the ease of the division of a meeting into opposed factions,
there are corresponding variations in the phenomena presented ; but still, essentially,
the fact of congregation brings with it a set of conditions alien to the experience of
the individuals when isolated. Hence part of-that force which attends on exhibitions
of oratory is actually supplied, not by the speaker, but by the audience itself ;  and ,
the larger the audience, and the more exciting the circumstances in which they have
met, the more there is of this already accumulated fund of power waiting for the
orator's use, and , though independent of him. in its origin, yet, in tlie effect, to go to
his credit. But for the power to become apparent, nay also partly for its generation,
the orator must be there ; and it is the very definitio n of the man who professes to be
an orator that lie shall be in his own nature a man meeting the enthusiasm of the
waiting crowd with a like enthusiasm of his own which shall receive it , evoke it,
mingle with it, madden it , reverberate it , overmaster it. Such men there are ; and
it is a grand sight to sec them as they command a crowd. It is clear that, corporeal ly
as well as mentally, or mentally because corporeally, they are in pxe-cstablishcd har-
1110113' with the conditions presented by an assemblage of their fellow-beings. Gra-
dually, as they speak, they glow, they wax fen-id ; the audience acts upon them, and
they react u pon the audience ; and they stand at last a visibly agitated lr.ass of
nervous force sway ing the sea of lieads beneath them, not by their voice and words
alone, but by a positive physiological eilluence or attraction."

"What , however, is the special charact eristic of the excitement ?
Popularly speaking, the orator is a man who does not lose himself as he becomes ex-

cited, but  who, the more phrenzied he waxes, grows in the same degree the more shrewd ,
the more perfect in his command of all his faculties. Speaking; more scientifically,
the orator is a man who can never cogitate better tlum when he is agitated. That
there are such men, no one can doubt. Placed before an. audience, the majority of
men , as we liave already said , become helpless and foolish : what sense or wit they
liave forsakes them , often carry ing memory, and grammar, and (he very power of
coherent articulation , along with it. But there are others who positively outdo them-
selves when they are placed in tho sumc circumstances ; who seem as if they had found
their clement, and who move in it in a way to surprise themselves and others ; In
whom the excitement of speaking, so far from numbing tlicir various faculties, seems
to evoke some for the first time, and to make all more nimble and alert—memory,
wit, fancy, imagination , speculative intellect , and even jud gmen t and critical (aste,
simultaneously. They positively become more cool, more shrewd and subtle, and
more self-possessed , less apt to blunder , as they become more fervid. There arc
many common proverbs and observations respecting orators which in realit y embody
this theory. When sonic one jocosely defined an orator as " a man who can speak
nonsense till sense comes," the definitio n, though satirical , was scientificall y accurate.
When another—an American orator , we believe— 'declared tlmt he "never could
make a speech without first mak ing a few remarks ," lie said (substantiall y the sa m e
thing. But porhnps the finest recognition of the notion , as we h ave been expounding
it, is that contained in a very happy phrase , used by some ancient writer on rhetoric
—we think by CJuintilian. Cltirescit urcnilo , "lie grows clear by burning, " is the
phrase in question ; used , too, if we remember ari ght , precisely in reference to th e
orator. Whether it was originally so used or not , it suits hi m well. The orator is
emphatical ly the man who, claresc it urcndo , is clearest when he is most fervid ;
sh rewdest , when he is most excited ; uni v ersully most capable , when ho is in the
highest state of oratorical paroxysm.

The remaining Quarterlies we must leave till ncxl week.
We oh servo that Mr . Tiiacickkay has seized the opportunit y of a friendl y

complimentary dinner (to which reporters were udniiU.cd) to miti gat e the
sacred wrath of. some exalted personages, who arc presumed to have taken
offence at the tone of his lectures on the " Four Georges. " With all our un-
fei gned respect for Mr. Tiiack.kj u.y , we cannot, escape- a feeling of regret that
he should have deemed it necessary to descend even to the semblance of an
apology for having respected the t ru th  of history mid the siuccril v of his own
convictions. As we read the report of his Edinburgh convivial sjiceehea

(pleasant reading as they arc for their neat and happy turns, and their finished
negligence of manner), we cannot resist the impression that so elaborate and
artificial an extenuation was not indispensable to the lecturers dignity before
the public, and must be fatally inadequate to his justification in that selectest
circle whoso suffrages the public lecturer has not been supposed to court.
Qni s'excuse £ accuse seems to us true in this instance as in mauy others.
No reasonable being in Her Majesty 's dominions suspects Mr. Thackeray of
disloyalty because he has described Geoege IV. as he lived, or of a want of
due deference to what is calLed in France '" the social hierarchy," because lie
has becu betrayed into a lau gh at the hereditary antics of the lord Chamber-
la in.

Prophecy in-general is little respectcd., because, if the event he reasonably
distant, no one remembers that a false prophecy was uttered, so many false
ones being uttered cluily, and if by chance the event happen to justify it, a
close examinat ion reveals '.that' , the . words were either so vague as to cover
almost any event, or Avcrc grounded upon information so imperfect as to he
mere guesswork.. . - -Wery different is it when from a deliberate survey of all
present-circumstances ' a penetrative glance reaches far into the future, and sees
these circumstances issuing in consequences unsuspected by others. In such
cases we .applaud tie sagacit y of the prophetic eye- Such a case is presented
by the following extract from a -work called Considerations sm'VAlgeria, pub-
lished in 1S15, and written by 11. Bodichon, a resident physician. After
detailing the lawlessness of the 'Trench troops at. Algiers, lie says :—"Men
of the independent press, advanced sentinels of our public liberty, keep your
attention fixed on some of the African generals. By means of Africa, the.
Restoration tried to coerce the nation, an attempt which was crushed by
the paving-stones of 1830. Another Governm ent will perhaps succeed in the
attempt. "You will one day, if you do not take care, sec an African governor,
African generals, and African regiments descend upon fortified Paris ; once
the re, they will reply to your protest ations by musketry and grape."

Whoever thinks of the coup cf itat , and sees the Zouaves insolently donai
ncering over Paris—"a Zouave can do no wrong"—wilL admit that M
Bodichon saw clearly into the future when he printed those words.

MRS. GASKELL'S. . LIFE OF:. .CHARLOTTE BROXTE.
The Life of Charlotte Bronte, In Two Volumes. By Mrs. Gaskell.

Smith, Elder, and Co
(first kotice.)

The publication of Jane Eyre, in 1847, was an event in tlie history of Eng-
lish fiction/ No book had been stamped by a more perfect originality, few
by more "vigour. Who was the author ? "Currer Bell." Curiosity was
not satisfied by learning that the name was one of three, "Ellis, Currer
and Acton Bell," -which had been ' prefixed to a volume of poems. Were
the writers men or women ? Tbe masculine vigour of June Ei/ re thwarted
those who believed that they can always detect the female hand in author-
ship; but the work was far too remarkable for its author to remain in
obscurity, unless there had been a settled purpose of secrecy, which there
was not. Silently, and. by degrees, Charlotte ' Bronte, appeared ¦ in literary
society ; and the aspect of that strange being, with her intense eyes, her
self-possessed, almost commanding countenance, and extravagant slightness
of person, piqued rather than satisfied curiosity . In that remarkable cha-
racter, with intensity of power in the head and imp-like slightness of stature,
Charlotte Bronte resembled Charles Lamb, though there was no other
obvious trait of resemblance between them. Who was Charlotte Bronte ?
whence come ? To learn that she was tlie daughter of a country clergyman
Oid not explain the. singular aspect of the being thus suddenly introduced to
fame, and her life, for the time, continued to perplex and tantalize curiosity.
Ellis and Acton proved to be Emily and Anne Bronte, also authors of
volumes marked by much of the vigour and graphic power that distin-
guished Jane Eyre, though far less firm in the outline or delicate in the
colouring. But in less than two years after Jan e Eyre was known , in little
more th an a year after Currer Bell became a personal reality to society, the
two other sisters had been carried off by death. A brother, of whose
wasted and profli gate life there have been whispers, also ceased to exist. It
was not many years after that the fragile life of Currer Hull herself gave way,
and now, for Llie first time, the living problem is exp lained. We have the
life of Currer Hell , written by a congenial hand , a fellow artist, and a friend
—Mrs. Gaskell—whose powers of portrait-painting have already been esta-
blished by her own novels. However imperfect the materials may have
been—and in some respects they are far more abundant than is usual in
such cases—Mrs. Gaskell was of living writers the one best fitted to de-
scribe to us the ori ginal exactly as it was ; and any kind of heightened
colouring or trimming of outline in such a portrait would have been as mis-
placed us any foppishness in Lcly's portrait of Cromwell.

It is difficult to say how fiir Currer Bell was made what she -was by birth ;
how far the circumstances of her early life contributed to form her cha-
racter, or to alter it by contracting it. Had she been of a weaker nature,
the circumstances mi«ht have extinguished it. As it is, perhaps, they at
once contracted and strengthened it. Charlotte Bronte was bred in the
rectory of llsiworth, one of the wildest places in the wildest parts of York-
shire •, and tbe early chapters of Mrs. Gaskell's book are devoted to de-
scribing the dreary scenes, the wayward, ignorant, and violent people,
amongst whom the child was reared. She lived among the inhabitants of a
parish in which the curate would leave the church during divine service
and go round with a horsewhip to flog the loiterers from the public-houses
into tlie temple ; and Haworth has not yet lost its character. " Even now,
a stranger can hardly ask a question without receiving some crusty reply, if
indeed lie .receive any at all. Sometimes the sour rudeness passes to positive
insult." Again—" They are keen and shrewd, faithful and persevering in
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following oat a good purpose, fell in tracking -an . evil one." Another
element: of wiltlnesa entered into the original of Jane Efre ; for although in
that book;Charlotte Bronte did.nofe deliberately sit for her own portrait ,
the type, of the artist ia reproduced in the work. She was ¦ of Irish ex-
traction. Her father, the Reverend Patrick Bronte, was a native of the
county of Down, in Ireland—is, -we should say, for Mr. Bronte still lives,
although bereft of all his family. He was himself a man of more energy than
self-control. Knowing that his father could afford him no pecuniary aid, and
that he must depend upon his own exertions, he opened a public school at
the early age of sixteen. He next became tutor in the family of a clergy-
man, and thence proceeded, at the age of five-and-twenty, to St. John's Col-
lege, Cambridge. While he -was at college, he entered one of the volunteer
corps then enrolled all over the country ; and he "mentions the name of
Temple—-Lord Palmerston— as associated with him hi his military duties.
Having entered the Church, Mr. Bronte became curate of Hartshead ; and
while in this bumble position he married Maria Bran well, the daughter of
a Penzance merchant, who was on a visit at Leeds ; from Hartshead , Mr.
Bronte was promoted to the living of Thornton , where, on the 21st of April ,
was born his third daughter, Charlotte, and two others. Soon after the
birih of the youngest daughter, Anne, the girls lost their mother. Mrs.
Bronte was not handsome, but was very elegant in her appearance and
manner, and very gentle. Her life had, indeed, been one of trial. She
had' married a trial.

His strong; passionate, Irish nature was, in general, compressed down with, resolute
stoicism, but it was taere> notwithstanding all his philosophic calm, and dignity of
demeanour. He did not speak when he was annoyed or displeased, but worked off
his volatile/wrath by firing pistols out of the back door in rapid succession. Mrs.
Broate", lying.in bed up-staira, would hear the quick explosions, and knew that some-thing ha<Lgone, wrong; but her sweet nature thought invariably of the bright side,and she would say, " O tight I not to le thankful that be never gave me an angry
word ?" Now and then iis anger took a different form, but still was speechless. Once
lio got the hearth-rog, and stuffing it up the grate, deliberately set it on fire, andremained in the room, in spite of the stench, until it had smouldered and shrivelled
away into uselessoess. Another time 3ie took some chairs and sawed away at thebacks till they were reduced to the condition of stools.

Mr.
^
BrontS was seized with the theory common in that day of brin«ino- upthe children in great "hardiness." Two of them sank in infancy under thismode- of hardening ; and the others appear to have carried through their

short life the-destnictive consequences. Mrs. Bronte's decline was 'tedious,And, during.her illness, the father being much engaged In study, the children
were left almost wholly to themselves. Thus to the harsh and barbarous
character of the neighbourh ood were added this perverse hardy training and
a wild neglect of the nursery. Maria, the eldest, then scarcely seven years
of age, was fond of getting the newspaper, with which she entertained her
sisters, and hwe, probably, was the germ of CharlotteV passion for politics,
which more or less followed her through life ; though how many children
would hear the newspaper read wi thout in the slightest; degree being seized
by a passion for politics ! At a very early age the children begun to invent
sand act plays for themselves :—

I have had a curious packet confided to me, containing an. immense amount of
manuscript, in an inconceivably small space ; tales, dramas, poems, romances, written
principally by Charlotte, in a hand which it ia almost impossible to decipher without
the aid of a naagnifying-glass.

Among these papers tliere is a list of her works, which I copy, as a curious proof
hour early the rage for literary composition had seized upon her :

CATAJj OdUm Off MIT BOOKS , WITH THE PERIOD OF THEIR COM FLEnON UP TO
AUGUST 3«D, 1830.

Two romantic tales in one volume ; -viz., The Twelve Adventurers and the Adven-
tures in Ireland, April 2nd, 1829.

The Search after Happiness, a Tale, Aug. 1st, 1829.
Leisure Hours, a Tale, and two Fragments, July Gtb , 1829-
The Adventures of Edward do Craclc, a Tale, Feb. 2nd, 1830.
The Adventures of Ernest Alembert , a Tale, May 26th , 1830.
All interesting Incident in the Lives of some of the mo3t eminent Persons of the

Age, a Talet June 10th, 1830.
Tales of tha Islanders, in four volumoa. Contents of the 1st vol:— 1. An Account

of their Origin; 2. A.Description of Vision Island ; 3. Batten's Attempt ; 4. Lord
Charles Welleslay and the Marqub of Douro's Adventure ; completed June 31st,1829. 2nd vol. :—-1. The School-rebellion ; 2. The afcrauga Incident in the Duke of
Wellington!* Life ; a. Tide to liis Sons ; 4. Tho Marquia of Douro and Lord Charles
Wollesioy's Tale to his little Kiug and Queens ; completed Dec. 2nd, 1829. 3rd vol. :
—1. Tho Duke of Wellington's Adventure in the Cavern ; 2. Tho Duke of Welling-
ton and. the little King's and Queen's visit to the Horse-Guards ; completed May 8th ,
1880. 4th vol. :—1. The three old Washerwomen of Strathfioldsaye ; 2. lord-C.
Wellealey'aTale to his Brother ; completed July 30th, 1830.

Characters of Great Men of the Present Age, Dec. 17tb, 1829;
The Young Men'a Magazines, in Six Numbers, from August to December, tlie latter

HMHrth'ft double number, completed Deeembor tho 12th, 1829. General index to their¦content*:—U_ A Xnia Story ; 2. Causes of tho War ; 3. A Song ; 4. Conversations ;5. A.'Eru» atory.ootrtumed ; 6. The Spirit of Cawlor ; 7. Interior of a Pothouse,a Poem; 8. The Glaea Town, a Song ; 9. The Silver Cup, n Tale ; 10. The Tableand /Vaaeia ths.Desert, a.Song,;, 11. Conversations ; 12. Scono on the Great Bridge ;18. Song;of the Ancient Britons.; 14=. Scene in my Tun, a Talc ; 15. An Americanlale ; 16. Lvnes vmttwn on seeing tho Garden of a Genius ; 17. Tho Lay of the Glass
on^'i;' i WUS Artiat' a Talo "» 19- Li"C3 on the transfer of this Magazine ;20. On tUo a<iraB, by a different Hand ; 21. Chief Geni in Council ; 22. Harvest in
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The S T̂9va Artiat continued;; 24. Conversations.
^F-V*̂ ?1*™** in 2 volumes, jaly 12th, 1830.A Book orRhymes.finiBhod DeeeraW 17th, 182i> ; Contents:—1". Tho Beauty of

f  A^L Ĵ ^. T\a Meditation*.while Journeying iu a Canadian Forest ;
t f̂ S^ t̂ Z  '•!' ^^^^liui'^ of tho ToUr of Babel ; 6. A Thing
w££ « '̂ L^.̂ ^^ Bwk at U^om ta) Summer Evoinug ; 8.Spring,,a Soag.;, 9* Autumn,, a, Song.Miscallanaou* J3oeaasr fiuishe&Miiv aotii i can n . i •. i rni m ¦, ,L^rtr ^ht,,0^

Making in the whole tvrenty-two volumes.
C. Brohxe, August 8, 1830.

As-each . volume contains from sixty to a hundred pages, and the si-̂ e of th* 'lithographed id rather less than the average, the amount of the whole sa-mt^great, if we remember that it was all written in about fifteen months So mini Ptha quantity;  the quality strikes me- as of singular merit for a giri of tWrtlfourteen. Botu as a specimen of her prose style at this time, and also as reveaWsomething of the quiet domestic life led by these children , I take an extract m! M g
introduction to " Tales of the Islanders," the title of one of their ^ Little¦ 3£a- !ZlUGs • 

¦ . : . ¦ ¦ . 
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"The play of the ' Islaniei-s' was formed in December, lS27,%V4\\\wv/nmanlier. One night , about the time when the cold sleet and stormy fo-rs of Xovber are succeeded by the snow-storms and high piercing night-winds* of confirm iwinter, ve were all sitting round the warm blazing kitchen fire, bavin"- iust conoiiTna quarrel with. Tabby concerning the propriety of lighting a candle, from which SSfame off victorious, no candle having -been produced. A long pause succeeded wlT Iwas at last b roken by Branwell saying, ia a lazy manner, 'I  don't know what tndo.' This was echoed..by Emily and Anno. . • ¦ .. ¦ •
" Tabby. ' Wha ya mav e-o t'becl.'
'• Branwell. ' I'd rather do anything than that.'< ; Charlotte. ' Why are you so glum, to-night, Tabby ? Oh J suppose ,Ve had eaclian island of our own.' ... wu

" Branwell. ' If we hai I would choose the Island of Man.'Charlotte. ' And I would choose the Isle of Wight.'
"Emily. The Isle; of Arrah for me.' .
"Anne. ' And mine should "be Guernsey.'
"We theii chose wlio should be chief men in our islands. Brainvell chose JohnBull, Astley Cooper, and Leigh Hunt; Emily, Walter Scott , Mr. Lockhart , JohnnyLockhart ; Anne, Michael Sadler, Lord Bentinek , Sir Henry Kalford. I chose theDuke of Wellington and two sons, Christopher ISTorth and Co., and Mr. Abernethy.Here our conversation was interrupted by the , -to ' us, dismal sound of the clock strik-

ing seven, and, we were summoned- off to bod. Tho next day . wadded many othersto our list of men, till we got almost all the chief men of the kingdom."In fact their intellectual vigour seems even thon to luive gone beyond theuncontrolled energy of the father, to have become something greater thaahe could completely understand. While Maria, was about ten years of ar»e
and the youngest about four, Mr. Bronte resorted to a curious method of
di'awing them out. lie had a mask in the house, and he told them, all tostand out and speaTt boldly from under its cover-

"I began -with the youngest," continuea he ; " (Anne, afterwards Acton Bell) and
asked what a child like her most wanted; she answered, ¦? Age and experience.' Iasked the next, Emily (afterwords Ellis Bell), what I had best do with her brother
Bramvell, who was sometimes a naughtv boy ; she answered, ' Reason with h im, and
when, he won't listen..-to reason , whip him.' I asked Branwell what was the best way
of knowing the difference between the intellects of rnen and women ; he answered,
'By conaidering the difference between them, as to their "bodies.' I thea asked
Charlotte what was the best book in the world ; sbe answered, ' The Bible.' And
what was the next bast ; she answered, 'The 13 ook of Nature.' 1 then asked tlie next
what was the best mode of education for a woman ; slie answered, ' That which made
her rule her house well.' Lastly, I asked the eldest what Was the best mode of
spending time ; she answered, ' By laying it out in preparation for a happy eternity.'I may not have given precisely their words, but I have nearly done so, as they made
a deep and lasting impression on my memory. The substance, however, :\vas exactly
what I have stated.'* - "

The household, as Charlotte Bronte knew it in her youth , was scarcely
formed until the death of the mother. Mrs. Bronte's sister their came from
Cornwall to take charge of . the house, but her situation was' . ' irksome, and
she passed most of her time in her own room. Yet it is evident that she
attempted to introduce some kind of order and method. She trained the
girls to habits, of liousewitery and punctuality, and so drilled them , that
even as children tliey could keep the house clean , dress a dinner , get up fine
linen , and, in fact , live as completely " on their own hook" as the children
of emigrants ; another characteristic of early training which goes far to
explain the xinconstrained vigour of Jane Jw/re.

The three eldest girls were sent to a school at Co-wan's Brid ge, a little
hamlet in the rosul between Leeds and Kendall ,- represented under the
name of Lowood in. Jane JUgre. It was ill managed—so ill , that the health
of the girls was seriously injured, if not destroyed, and iu less than a year
after their arrival , Maria and Elizabeth went home to die. Charlotte was
still sent back with a younger sister, Emily; but it became necessary to
advise the removal of the children from the school. Charlotto was then
littlo more than nine years old ; she had become the eldest , and she seenns
to have been painfully conscious of the responsibility which rested upon her
with regard to both, her sisters. " The loving assumption of dutie s beyond
her years," says Mrs. Gaskell, " miule her feel considerably older than she
was ;" and after that fatal year " the epithet Uriyht co uld no longer be ap-
plied to her."

SPOTT1SWO ODE'S¦ TAltANTASSE JOURNEY.
A Tarantassc Journey throug h Eastern Russia in the Autumn of 185b'. By William

Spotti3>yoodo , M.A., FJR.S. - Longman and Co-
Mr. SroTTis\voos>*;7s observations in Russia ranged from Moscow to the
Urul Mountains sit Ekaterinburg, thence by way of Ufa to Orenburg, on
the Kirghiz borders, along the skirts of the steppes to the Caspian coast,
and again north-westwards across the country ox' the Don Cossacks, through
Kiaznn to the capital, and to Warsaw. Throughout this extensive journey
ho studied landscapes, industry, men, and manners, with a careful and dis-
criminating eye, throwing; tho results into a pleasant narrative form , always
solid , never heavy , always amusing, never frivolous. Were we to ollor
tom-i.sts a mod,el , we could not select a better than this thoroug hly interesting
book, which ia as rich in new information a3 the story of three months'
travel could pos.:il)ly be. Mr. Spottiswoode does not trespass on the reader's
attention with impertinent . superfluities of digression , doos not suck to
fossilise fooliah jolces, or to condense old histories of which all that is not
already familiar has been justifiably forgotten. He keeps in view tho proper
object of iv tourist , ia everywhere immovabl y impartial , lights up with
scholarshi p the interior of his tarantassc , and ill ustrates vividl y with pen and
pencil the aspects of Eastern ltussia. Indeed , the book is a panoramic
view, unfolding a hundred changes of scenery and customs, of corftinne and
architecture, of natural and artilicial characteristics, from Moscow, of the
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clustered domes, to Ufa, bosomed amid tufted trees, the bare and silent
steppes, the wondrous pine forests, the Bashkir camps and the Asiatic glitter
of Astrakhan. We rank it, for freshness and accuracy, with tbo works of
Oliphsut and Danby Seymomr, although, of course, Mr. Spottiswoode's
experiences -vrere more lightly spread over a large surface-'.; he travelled only
for a few months* but he made the best use of his brief opportunity, lie
had studied the reports of previous writers, and , in the presence of a strange
people and a little-known country, sought only impressions of life and
nature ;- H was far frorn his design to judge of social or government institu-
tions. At, least, he ha? not included any political speculations among the
first-fruits of his tarantasse journey.

As usual upon quitting Moscow, Mr. Spottiswoode betook himself to
Nizhni, journeying thence by steam down the broad, shallow, shifting Volga.
Passing a. village of the mystic Old Believers-—a sect of heretics—he
notices that they a-biure tobacco and potatoes, the former as a -transubstan-
tiation of the Devil himself, the hitter as the forbidden fruit, and the flesh of
the accursed Iscariot. This singular people has been forcibly dispersed , and
•will probably melt away among the eastern solitudes of the empire, It
•was an abrupt transition from their village to Kazan , where a half-ripe
Orientalism, mellows the aspects of the JN orth. Here was procured the
tarantasse, a four-wheeled vehicle resembling a broad, low-built boat, trun-
cated at both ends, with a coach-box and a tented leathern hood, but
neither springs nor seats ; storing this ponderous carnage with such comforts
as are relished by hungry travellers, including Cheshire cheese purchased in
the bazaars-of Kazan, Mr. Spottiswoode, with his courier and his coachman,
started, arid was speedily rattling along the savage Siberian road, a great
broadway hewn in the forest, with measureless depth of sunless pine
cloisters- spreading on either side. Now and then he was j olted over a
rough timber bridge ; once the woods seemed to have taken lire ; next, in
the chill, grey morning, a long line of drab-clad figures was seen marching
under tbe trees towards Siberia—an instalment of the annual ten thousand
exiles, of whom one in four perishes on the road. At the post-houses and
inns, civilization seemed to be taking a parting glance at the tarantasse ; oc-
casionally a meadow appeared brightly between lire masses of forest ; then a
huge Russian town, ornate and bulky, varied the lengthening view.

From Ekaterinburg, on the Siberian frontier, the tarantasse was driven
in a south-eastei'ly direction { but Mr. Spottiswoode felt that the tints of the
country on that side of the Ural were those of Asia, that the sun he saw in
the early morning was as yet invisible in Europe, in Palestine, in Egypt, iii
the Syrian desert ; it might have j ust touched the eastern headland of Arabia.
Speedily, however, he was among the non-Russian populations beyond Ufa,
the. liines- and poplars of Orenburg, and entering upon a journey of more
than a thousand miles through an uncultured region. At this point he
interrupts the narrative by a succinct and informing sketch of the tribes
Inhabitin.sc Eastern Russia, a chapter in which he develops his ethnological
views. We might here discuss with him the points of affinity between the
Tatar and Mongolian races ; but it is unnecessary. The ethnography of
those countries has hitherto been very imperfectly explored ; we are satis-
fied that much remains to be elucidated with respect to the original links
between these nations and those of Mongolia. The Kirghiz hordes espe-
cially seem the kindred of other nomades, from whom, by certain theorists,
they have been somewhat arbitrarily separated. Mr. Spottiswoode hesitates
between Abbott and Pallas to decide as to their cruelty. M. de Levchine,
whose authority is of weight, supplies interesting testimony on this subject.
As to their women, although their minstrels sing of them as whiter than
snow, "with cheeks red as blood, hair dark as night, and eyebrows black as
characters traced by a Mopllah's pen, Abbott affirms them to havu com-
plexions- resembling beetroot, faces ever furious by crimson, features natu-
rally coarse, the figures of bears, and the dress of torn toadstools. Mr.
Spottiaw:oode corroborates Abbott, except, we should think, as to the torn-
toadstool metaphor.

In sjk days Mr. Spottiswoode gained a familiar knowledge of the city of
Astrakhan* the Star of the Desert , beloved by the Oriental tribes. Situated
where a river, after a course of full three thousand miles, empties into an
inland sea with a const of incomparable beauty, Astrakhan is connected by
commercial roads with the Baltic and the Caucasus, Tiflis and Buku , and
presents a dramatic variety of population , contrast, and colour :—

"We were for the moment almost bewildered , ami could scarcely reulise the fact,although at the same time we could r.ot for a moment divest ourselves of the idea ,
that wo were in the land of the Kalmucks and Kirghiz, the steppes of the Caspian ;
aud that the only roads were, one by -which we hud arrived , lending homewn rds it id
true, but little short of 2000 miles before it brought us to the frontier ; tbe other
along the sea-shore to a region unparalleled in boauty , scarcely surpassed in gran-
deur, almost untrodden by travellers,—a region about which so many reminiscences
and interests, both historical and political, have ever clustered ; where traces of old
language and dialect that have elsewhere long since died out may still le found ;
where fragments of old manners, customs, and religions still linger , like the last
wreaths of the morning mist, which hang entwined about the peaks of this their
mountain home.

Mullions, arabesques, gveen-gold-staxred domes, cupolas, spires , plantedgroves, huge painted gates, red and yellow, tawny sand, aaid the innume-rable variegations painted by the encaustic pencils of the sun , confer onAstrakhan the appearance of Oriental anti quity. Mr. Spottiswoode, how-ever, was soon awuy in Kalmuck tents, or calculating the produce of theVol gsin and Caspian fisheries, or analyzing the Tatar nationalities ; but hidnotes are most striking ly interesting when they touch upon the life of thenomado people. He is now refe rring to the Kalmucks :—
The -women enjoy a liberty and independence unknown in Moslem countries, batstill not unlimited, oa the following extract from one of their favourite fablea willshow.
At <v council of the birds, summoned to deliberate about th« inarriugo of their 'khan,one member, having arrived Late, was culled upon for an explanation ' of his want otpunctuality. And having pleaded the length of his journey, he proceeded to aay thatho had in the course of it observed threo things. First , tha t there are more ni ghtsthan <lays{ fox the clouds and foga convert intervals, which should rightly be, cIj ivk ,into nights. Secondly, that the dead are rnoro numerous than the living ; became

those who sleep are as dead. And thirdly, that there are more women than men ;
because husbands who obey their wivea are but women.

If the reflective European inquire fur ther how the Kalmuck philosopher explains
these anomalies in the physical and moral -worlds, lie wil l hold up his open hand, and
say, u some fiugers are loug, aud some are short."

His tenth chapter, purports to be an account of a Buddhist temple and
ritual by a pilgrim. It is an ingenious and faithful restoration of religious
manners and dialogues ; but we have no space for further extracts. The
book contains much more than we have noticed, and is remarkable as
opening in deep and clear perspective, the scenery and life of a. region so
curious and so little known as Eastern Russia.

THE MAN WITH THE PAPER MASK.
Jtmius Lord Chatham : A Biogrctpliy. By William Powe.

London : trubner and Co.
Mr. Dowe has been pleased to revive the Junian controversy. Having
proved to his own satisfaction that the oratorical Great Commoner of
the ' Junian epoch was also the Great Demagogue of the Press, he lias,
thrown his proofs into shape and given them to the world. The form in.
which he has put forward his argument is that of a biography of the fiery:
Earl whom he. move than suspects to be the popular oracle of those days,
" setting forth," as he tells us, " the condition of English politics preceding-
and contemporary with the Revolutionary Juniaii period, and showing that
the greatest orator and statesman was also the greatest epistolary writer of
the age." It is the misfortune of this notorious nonibiis umhra which elec-
tnhed Great Britain during the short period it stalked through the country,
that inquisitive persons have -not 'been' ¦'¦content with the shadow, but must
get at the substance, even though that substance be but a name. Nearly a,
century has elapsed since the first letter .was ¦ published, yet the curiosity
of not a fw is as rife; as ever to discover who the man with the im-
penetrable mask could be ; and what is still move curious, historians and
political writers of every degree have felt themselves bound to enter the:lists, and earn their spurs by a tilt against this unknown knight. Lords
Campbell and Mahon, Mr. Macaulay, Sir David Brewster, and a crowd ofcritics might be mentioned, who have done their best to bring the discussion
to an cud. But this is not so astonishing as the crowd of personages who have
been marshalled upon the scene and made to answer to the name of the great
Junius. Almost every writer of that day who had acquired a little pre -eminence over Ins fellow men was put forward as the' author of the letters.
Some asserted it was George Grenvilj e, the leader of the Liberal party ;
some, James Grenville ; others, that it was Lord Temple; and others, again,
that it was Charles Lloyd, private secretary of George Grenville. Exclu-
sive of these, howeveiywe meet with a host in the same predicament—John
Wilkes, Home -Tooke, Jlacaulay, Boyd, Burke, Bane, Llood, Grattan,
Francis, Maclean ,."Glover,. Delolme, Lord Shelburne, the Duke of Portland,
Sir W. Jones, Gibbon, Sam Dyer, General Xee',' . -Gerard Hamilton, J.Roberts, Lord Ashburton , Lord Camden,. James Tlollis, Dr. Wray, Horace
Walpole, Lord Loughborough, W. Greatrakes, Rev. P. Hosenhagen, John
Kent, Bishop Butler, Lord Chesterfield , Lord George Sackville, Dr.
Francis, Thomas Lowe Lyttleton, and even Dr. Johnson and Peter Pindar
have been dragged into the arena.

Mr. Dowe undertakes to dispose of tbe princi pal characters in this hetero-
geneous mass by analyzing then- pretensions to the Junian glory. The others,too lmmble to attract attention, he passes over without n single glance.
Those whose claims ho deigns to notice are Burke,'Lord Gtioi-ge Saekville,
Lord Ashburton , Thomas Lord Littleton—a feeble imitation of Lord
Rochester—and Francis ; but all these he contemptuously sets aside for his
own favourite. The hypothesis of Britton, that the letters of J unius wcxethe j oint production of Lord Ashburton, Lord Shelbourne, and Coloael
Barre, falls to the ground, from t]ie smgie fact tuat the sccret would scarcelyhave been kept inviolate had three been concerned in it. The other evi-dence needs scarcely be sifted after the utter improbability that the author-shi p could have been withheld from the world had more than one been
entrusted w.ith it. Macaulay, and with him are several other able critics,affirm that Philip Francis was the writer of these letters. Thoy affirm, thatthe handwriting of the M SS. is the handwriting of Francis, slightly dis-guisod. In comparing tbe position , pursuits, and connexions of Junius
with those of Francis, they draw a close analogy :—Thoy assert that
Junius was acquainted with the technical forms of the Secretary of State'sOflice ; that he was intimatel y acquainted with the business of the War
Office ; that during the year 1770 he took notes of speeches delivered in theHouse of Lords ; Unit he bitterly resented the appointment of Mr. Chamier
to the place of Secretary at War, and that he was bound by some strongtie to the first Lord Holland. Turning to the career of Philip Francis, it iswell known that he was for some time in the Secretary of State's Office •that he was subsequently chief clerk of the War OlIicc ; that he heard thespeeches of Lord Chatham during the year 1770 ; that he resigned his officefrom resentment to Mr. Chamior, and that he was introduced to public life
by Lord Holland. The objection that Philip Francis wrote in his other
correspondence nothing that could indicate him to bo capable of writing theletters of Junius, Macauluy meets by a direct denial, and also shows thatevery man must write his best and his -worst work, and that if we criticizethe letters af Junius  himself we shall find 'sufliciunt irregularities iu tho styleto overthrow tho objection.

The idea that Lord Chatham was Junius is not original, although Mr.13owe has worked it out more elaborately than any of his predecessors. Hetakes, too, a larger range of inquiry ; and instead'of confining his examina-tion to the Letters of Junius, he rambles through the correspondenceof "Atticus," « Poplicola ," " Anti-Sejanus," " Anti-Stuart," "Mncnon "Anti-V aii league," "Modestus,"&c; and tracing the authorshi p to oneaource, builds up a theory of cunning and subtlety on the part of the writerworthy of Machiavelli himself. This argument is ingenious but tortuous,and it requires no small amount of credulity to submit to it, All tho pointsof coincidence in feeling and opinion between Jiuiius aud Chatham, of courseare made tho most oi; and with great plausibility. The disgusted re-
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THREE WORKS OF FICTION.
The Metaphysicians. Being a Memoir of Franz Carvel , Brush maker, written
by Himself; and of Harold Fremdling, Esq., written and now republished
by Francis Drake, Esq. (Longman and Co.)—There will- have beea a de-
cided advance on literature when one third of the stories published are as
clever as The Metaphysicians. The book not only contains good writing, but
exhibits real thought. The good writing is occasionally overdone, the
thought is overwhelmed amid conceits and commonplaces, yet the residue
of talent and originality suffices to mark with superiority the chronicle of
Franz Carvel's experiences, and the life of Harold Fremdling. The author
is, in his own way, a humorist and a philosopher, dry, cold, quiet ; he laughs
and moralises, moralises and laughs • his heroes mock the world, and the world
retaliates upon his heroes. In the one narrative he portrays the individual,
growing and learning ; in the other, society aspiring and expanding, and in
both a hazy lore of metaphysical subtlety rises between the eye and the
object it discerns. It must be premised that this is our interpretation of the
aim and scope of the work, since Drake and Carvel, are not a little obscure
in their ultimate exposition. This obscurity arises not so much from a want
of precision in the style—we have said the stories are well written—but
fr om a certain density enveloping the point to -which the incidents as well
as the dialectics converge. Franz Carvel is a disciple of Immanuel Kant,
and his treatment of that philosopher's doctrine is sufficiently ingenious,
though it may be necessary, now that the sin of study ing at secondhand
threatens to corrupt the flow of our literature, to warn all impulsive readers
against supposing that they know anything of Kant without having studied
him for themselves. Suffice it that they understand a book who have read
it;  summaries, commentaries, quotations, are for the most part worthless,
always imperfect, often stup id, sometimes positively false. Harold Fremd-
ling, whose connexion with Franz Carvel is very close, is the disciple of
no metaphysician whatever ; he approaches such topics reluctantly, and
almost under compulsion. Yet his, also, is in one sense the romance of
metaphysica l investigation, the satire closing keenly with the technicalities
of philosophy. Of course, it is easy to ridicule every science the terminology
of which abounds in curious words, to play fantastically with the noumenon,
and the several potences, with subsumption and the Aristotelian apparatus,
but it is quite as easy to ridicule the common cant of trade—the lively
pepper, the brisk rice, the dull barley of trade reports—as to follow the
Absolute in its undeveloped essence through the realism and idealism of its
indifferences. But the author, who is obviously familinr wi th the su'per-
subttetiea that furnish the materials of his pedantic comedy, touches now
and then, with a firm hand , some other topics of the times. His Francis
Drake, for example, discusses whether, shutting out Judaism, Moham-
medanism and Buddhism from view, it is possible to fix a state standard of
religious education. Be it Christianity, it is suggested. Tlien what Chris-
tianity ? Athanasian or Arian, Roman or Lutheran , Armenian or Caivin-
istic r Clearly, tho wisdom of our ancestors has settled that question byproviding the Church of England. But what Church of England ? TheHigh ot tho Low ?—the Puscyitic or tho Evangelical ? That which admitstho right of private judgment or that which denies it? That which seekssupremacy for the Ecclesiastical corporation , or that which refers all dis-putes m the Ecclesm to Parliament ? We have no doubt that the book willmake its way among thinking readers, who will have to pardon, however,some occasional coarseness and interludes of monotonyThe Conf idence : Man and his Masquerad e. By Herman Melville, Author of"Omoo/ rypce," &c Authorized Edition. (Longman and Co.)-Inthis book, a bo, philosophy is brought out of ita cloisters into tho livingworld ; but the issue raised is more simple i-whethor men are to bo trustedor suspected I Mr. Mclvillo bus a manner wholly different from that of the

anonymous writer who has produced "The Metaphysicians " He S*
' i7

| scholastic,̂ ! more sentimental ; his style is not so severe ; on the contrar ?festoons of exuberant fancy decorate the discussion of abstract prob Sna-the, controversialists pause ever and anon while a vivid, natural MissisSnnllandscape is rapidly painted before the mind ; the narrative is 2rhythmic, the talk is cordial , bright American touches are scattered !vthe perspective-the great . . steamboat deck, the river coasts, the grouSbelongm-to various - gradations of. New-World life. In his Pacific ItorS¦Mr. Melville wrote as with an Indian pencil, steeping the entire relation incolours almost too brilliant for reality ; his books were all stars, twinkle "
flashes, vistas of green and crimson, diamond and crystal • he has now ton 'pered himself, and studied the effect of neutral tints. He has also iSrisatire to his repertory, and, as he uses it scrupulously, he uses it well ' HUfault is a disposition to discourse upon too large a scale, and to keen hfetypical characters too long in one attitude upon the stage. Lest we shouldseem to imply that the masquerade is dramatic in form, it is as well todescribe its construction. It is a strangely diversified narration of eventstaking place during the voyage of a Mississippi river boat, a cosmopolitanphilanthropist , the apostle of a doctrine, being the centre and insniration 'ofthe whole. The charm of the book is owing to its originality and to itsconstant flow of descriptions, character-stretching, and dialogue deenlvtoned and skilfully contrasted. ° ' . *"JC

Madaron ,• or, the Artisan of Kismes : an Historical Romance of the Sitteenth Century. By D'Aubigne White. 3 vols. (Cash.)—This is a novelelaborately constructed of historical and romantic materials. The author isat once inventive and studious. He has ransacked the chronicles of thereligious wars in France, he has closely copied the manners and costumes ofthe sixteenth century, he has gone far in search of testimonies to the cha-racters of such personages as Charles the Ninth, Henry of IN avarre. theChancellor L'Hopital, liene, the royal Perfumer, and the Cardinal ofLorraine. Then, Madaron. is a dioramic picture of southern French scenery
along the Rhone and Durance, of Eoman antiquity and feudal customs
about Avignon, Nismes, and Sisteron ; the; civil strife of Languedoc lends
its_ passion and tumult to the story, which gains in. tone and variety bybeing interwoven with the adventures of the Vicomtesse de Clavaro, of the
ancient chateau of Beaucaire. Madaron himself is a development of the
historical figure sketched by the accurate and learned De Thou. Blaise
de Montluc and the savage Beaumont stalk across the scene ; Tintoretto
comes with his easel to paint a sacred Virgin; more is said of Catharine de
Medicis than would be warranted by Brantonie, who compared her beautiful
hands with those of the goddess Aurora ; much, indeed, is boldly imagined.
The result is a, clever, extravagant sfcny ; but Mr. White is fatiguin«ly"
diffuse. He might have spared half his space by cutting down the dialogues,
omitting altogether a weighty oration on Opinion, sacrificing a number of
unimportant though laborious details, and suppressing a variety of incidents
neither intrinsically dramatic nor- converging towards the general cata-
strophe. A few notes on Madaron wiLl sufficientl y illustratê its qualities.
We have Lucrezia Gazzi, a Trasteverine Aspasia, painted on an altar-piece
by Tintoretto, and Ximena de Clavaro at a feast in tlie Boccacian gardens
of the .Villa D'Armagnac ; we have a gallery of Cleopatraii portraits ;
among these is that of the Vicorntesse of Beaucaire, " dressed in a white,
glittering material, which shone like floating silver," " thin and trans-
parent." She wears a double tunic of this Hetairian texture, a girdle of un-
cut rubies, gold bracelets engraved with, hieroglyphic characters, a jasmine
wreath, a Saracen shawl. Mr. White indulges continually in. descriptions
of such fairyland loveliness and light attire as might harmonize with the
diaphanous architecture of the Purple Halls of Ineffable Felicity, of which
children go home to drearn at Christmas, especially when he relates how the
young nuns and tho luxurious Benedictines hold a j tfemphian revel—the
monks in scarlet and gold, the snowy-armed penitents in Druid drapery and
embroidered turbans. By way of variety, he adjusts the delicate limbs of
Ximena de Clavaro upon a rack, and allows Madaron to personate the exe-
cutioner , and to deceive the judges by torturing her tenderly. Again, the
confession of llene is a spasmodic effect introduced to intensify the melo-
drama. We have no doubt that Madaron has been the -work of many

. patient days ; it certainly evinces knowledge and talent, but there is a. super-
abundance of romantic blazonry ; the interest is generally of a barbaric

. kind ; in fact, Mr. White has endeavoured to compose a story almost en-
tirely of pearl , gold, poison , passion , Olympian beauty, white tunics, and
surprises. ' " %

THE LITTLE WORLD OF LONDON.
The Little, World of London.. By Charles Manby Smith. Hall , Yirtuc, and Co.
Mb. MAN nnf Smith presents us with a picture of London life, after the
Chinese school of painting, only that his colours are not so brilliant. There
is a total want of perspective. His figures, individually, are drawn with a
recognizable degree of correctness, but they are all of the same height and
dimensions. His colouring, too, is monotonous—a dull , cold grey pervading
every part. Or, perhaps, we should more correctly describe the impression
we have received from a conscientious perusal of his work, by likening his
sketches of character to those silhouettes in black paper cut out with a pair
of scissors by some itin erant unt aught genius. The outlines are sufficiently
accurate to enable one to recal the features of a well-known countenance ,
but utterly incapabl e of affording any clue to tho character or disposition of
a stranger.

The physiology of London life will ever be an interesting study to the
philosopher and economist, and might be made equally amu sing

^ 
to the

million. It is a favourite subject with magazine writers, and has also been
frequently taken in hand by popular authors, possessed of descriptive powers
almost equal to their faculty of perception. And yet from some cause or
other it has never been t routed in a manner worthy of its importance. There
are two opposite faults, into one or both of which the illustrators of London
life have invariabl y fallen—a tedious enumeration of details, or a pronencss
to hasty generalizations. As statists the Brothers Mayhew Btand without
a rival near their throne , and their investigations have evidently been cou-

tirement of the minister during the period of the Junian fulminations
—his madness., or gout, or whatever it was, real or feigned , that kept him j
shut up at Hayes—his bitter hostility to King, Lords., and Commons—the
cessation of the "Letters " when his party had become thoroughly broken
up—his intimate connexion with the Court, even while officially severed
from it-—his fearlessness of the consequences of his denunciations—the
timidity of the King and courtiers, who feared to stretch out their hands to
arrest the speaker of evil against dignities—the general belief that it was
no understrapper or clerk concealed behind the mask -— the concurrent
pointing by contemporaries to some mighty political commander — the
analogy that exists betxveen the speeches of the one and the writings
of the other—the similarity in the handwriting between some of the MS S. and
that of Lady Chatham—all these points are made useof byMr.Dowe in support
of his hypothesis. He goes further. He "admits Phili p Francis, who owed
everything to Lord Chatham, into the conspiracy. His purpose has been to
show that young Philip Francis was the confidential agent of Liord Chatham
during the Junian period. And in adverting to the correspondence of Lady
Francis on the subject, he remarks :—" The strong necessity of truth pro-
duces from Lady Francis the admission so damaging to the belief to which
she is attached, that Xord Chatham had a hand in the letters. He cer-
tainly had, and a head too."

In summing up Mr. Dowe is more explicit. "Lord Chatham and
Francis were allies. And ifit .be conceded that each would play his natural
part—that the eloquent and exasperated statesman avouUI act like himself,
and the smart little clerk of twenty-seven would stick to his proper voca-
tion—we shall not be very much at a loss or at variance about recognizing
the truth of the matter, unless indeed we should have some other logical
reasons for ouv particular belief. Everything, in fact, leads us to this :
Junius was Lord Chatham." Here the question rests—a question that has
taxed the legal acumen and critical penetration of not a few of the ablest
men of the last three-quarters of a century. To those who would wish to
sift further the statements and arguments of a Chathamist, we recommend
the work of Mr. Dowe. His views are clearly stated, with , however, a
lit tle affectation of pleasantry, and an unfortunate introduction at times
of inelegant and untranslatable Americanisms.
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ducted in a kind and sympathizing spirit. While they evince their respect
for the good and great in the highest classes of society, tlicy never for a
moment conceal their contempt for the vulgar rich ; and while they express
an active commiseration for poverty and wretchedness, they unsparingly dis-
close the tricks of impostors and the treacherous slough that lies beneath
the foundations of society. Their contributions to the study of London life-
are undoubtedly of great value, but there is still much to desiderate. What
is really wanted is a philosophical view , of the great metropolis as . compared
with other capital cities, ancient and modern. It is amusing to read of the
humours of the costermonger or the gamin ; to know how many drams , of
crin are drunk in one night in Whitechapel, or how many ballads are an-
nually struck off by the press of Sevea Dials ; and to learn something, of
the ingenious devices by which thousands contrive to live, whose lives are
apparently of no consequence save to themselves alone. We do not under-
rate this species of information. The genuine botanist, when he comes
upon a strange and beautiful plant, is not satisfied with culling the flowers -̂
he takes care to ascertain the nature of the soil that produces it. He is not
content to gaze with rapture on the loveliness of the white pond-lily and
inhale its perfumes—he will also probably examine-" the "black mud over
which the river sleeps, and where lurk the slimy eel and speckled frog, and
the mud-turtle, whom continual washing cannot cleanse.'^ This filth and
slime is the origin of all things. The very earth we inhabit—so are we as-
sured in our childhood—Avas a chaotic mass of muddy water. Man himself
was made out of the wet clay. Civilization is but the dry land appearing
above the surface of the foul and troubled waters. The most splendid
blossoms of Belgravia are rooted in St. Giles. All this is apparent to the
most superficial observer. We do not ask to see the writlrings of the eel,
or the flying leaps of the frog, or the patient crawling of the mud-turtle.
Ko doubt it must be a funny spectacle, and quite as worthy of the usual
admittance fee as the Swiss giant or American dwarf. But we would rather
inquire whether these different results of the same powers of assimilation
exist in a greater or less degree in London than in other larg e cities ? whether
tliis difference be inevitable/ or in what manner it may be amended ? and
finally, what will be the probable consequences of a continuation of the
present state of things? For such information as this we look in vain'cither
to the Messrs. Mayiiew, or to Mr. Minray—an ancient contributor to BlacJc-
wood—and still less to the water-colour sketches of Mr., JVIanby Smith . Who

will undertake to supply this deficiency ?

Tobacco.—The Lancet , having given up its columns ¦ :
for several weeks past to correspondence relative to the i
tobacco controversy, now delivers its own opinion. Its
conclusions amount to tliis:—1. To smoke early in th e
<ln>/ is excess. 2. As people are generally constituted , to
smoke m ore than one or two pipes of tobacco, or one or
two ciga rs daily, is excess. 3. Youthful ' indulgence in
smoking is excess. 4. There fire physiological indications
which, occurring in any individual case, are criteria of
excess. il "We most earnestly desire," says the Lancet ,
" to see the liabit of smoking diminish , and we entreat
the youth of this country to abandon it altogether. Let
them lay our advice to heart. Let them give up a
dubious pleasure for a ccrtuin good. Ten years hence,
wo shall receive their thanks."

The City Medical Officer's Quautkkly Risroirr.
—This document has been presented to the City Com-
mission of Sewers. Besides giving the sum total of the
deaths from various causes, Dr. Lctheby calls attention
to the horrible conviction of the poor lodging-houses in
several parts of the City, where misery, disease, filth ,
and immorality, are rampant.

HAYMARK ET THEATRE.
Mr. Buck-STONE lias judiciously arranged a. new scale' of prices for the IIav-
market Theatre. Dress Boxes, 5s. ; Upper Boxes, 3s. ; Pit, 2s. ; private
boxes, orchestra, stalls, and second price, being reduced in proportion. This is
a well-timed refbrn i. We join with the Globe, however, in urging the abolition
of fees—the nuisance of theatrical lobbies.

¦¦' - . ,¦ ' NEW ENTERTAINMENTS. . .
As if two Operas, and we know not liow many theatres, and concerts innumerable
were insufficient to the public appetite for amusemen t, new "- Entertainments"
are spring ing up every 'day '6n every casual stage, and in every vacant room of
tolerable dimensions . There is .afresh crop for Easter week ; tut certainly one
of the most original and daring enterprises of the kind is " A Grand Illustrated
Concert in Scena and Costume,Toems and Melodies by F.A.Wilson, K.L.H.G.S.,"
announced for performance at the St. James's Theatre, under the imme-
diate direction of the author and composer, assisted by a competent stage
manager, an efficient orchestra , appropriate scenery, Crimean guardsmen and pen-
sioners, a staff of leading vocalists, and a numerous corps of walking, singing,
and dancing ladies and gentlemen. The idea, of the originator of this enter-
tainment is, in his own vivid and enthusiastic language, "to comprise in rapid
sketch a general review of our late Crimean campaigns, from the earliest scin-
tillations of that patriotic spirit , which fired our whole nation at the first signal
of hostilities, and -which gradually augmented in proportion as the war pro-
gressed, until it attained that enthusiastic intensity which even the advent of
peace has yet scarcely been able to extinguish-"

This plan, as the author and designer candidly avows, is a little " compre-
hensive and excursionary ;" but if he throws half the enthusiasm into the " scena"
which we find 'in the verses, the effect must be prodigious with any audien ce in
which the British Lion and his numerous family should predominate. We have
skimmed over the libretto , and real ly it soars above the common run of com-
positions of this kind : it has a smack of generous feeling and a ver satility of
expression all its own. Supposing (it is not a very strong supposition) that the
scenes and characters of the late war have not yet passed into the limbo of
boredom, at least for . the -miscellaneous': public of a London season , we think we
may fairly hope tliat Mr. Wilson's si)irited exertions will not be disappointed.

Another entertainment, of which we have received a prospectus, is to
be given at Si1. Martin 's Haxt,, by Mr. IIkn uy Seviuouu. Cahi>kton (who
styles himself, j>ar excellence, we suppose, "The. Mimic"), and to be entitled
".Familiar Faces, or Old ITriends in New Places." It Is said to be written by a
smart and skilful writer, accustomed to success. More than this of Mr. H. S.
Cahi-etos, " The Mimic " we know not : we only know that to succeed as a
¦ Mimic is a venial oflurice, to'fnil is almost a crime. Xet us, therefore, give Mr.
Carlexok (before we hear him) the benefi t of the doubt, and ./wish him till
success.. 
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grove-north , Marj lobonc , llonry lliehter, Hsn... historical <
painter , and Member of tlio Old Society of l'aintors- m ;
Water-Colou rs, aged 85. . . .. , •

SKE i /rOX. -Ou AVedncsda.Y, the 8th inst., at his sister s
residence, IS, Abbay-road . St. Jolni 's-wood , J. Sikeltoii , j
Esq., M-D., Battalion Surgeon. Coldslreani Guards. ;

FROM -TUB LONDON GAZETTi:. \
Tuesday, April !. \

]! \N KllUl'TS. — Samcej, Hxcii.viius, Bedford-square, ',
apothecary—-Fit kiikhicic IJi/uciiiiit Dowi.anp, Leo, Kuril — ;
John Maston , Clapham-road-placo, (Jlap hatn-road , builde r \
—Hdwahd D u k k  Mookij , Southgate and the Minorics ,
merchant— Ciiiu stoi'UKK Hall, Sun-court , Comhill , hast !
India merchant—OitAiti.icslJoi 'x.ANi }and Wii.li.\ :\i Geouuu
Haii niw, Uololpli-la uo and Southampton , provision mer-
chants — FKEDJ iRICK WlLUAM Wj lISTON , ISiriniU gli nm ,
diusirist — Elij ah Lawton, Manchester , cotto n waste ,
dealer—J\mis s Uhadshaw nwl Aah on Ooi.unson , Huru- |
ley, cotton niauufauLurer.s—Kiohaud Jonub , A'owtown , \
iViontironicryHhiro , ilaunul man ufacturer — William .lour* '
Uoukkts, I'ombroy, Carmarthenshi re, (lrai)ei' — I Ihnuy j
Uis uor, Duisloy , Gloucestershire, money son verier— Wil-
liam liuLMEit , Jtcdalc, YorkNliiro , grocer— Thomas 1'yk-
ckofi1, Saudnl Mag na, Yorkshire , carrier— Wim-iam Uiu-
uon , Sij cimy-moor , Durham , grocer.

SUOl'Cll SiiCiUliSTllA/i'lO^.—D. Itoss, Alness. mer-
chant. F riday, Ap ril 10.

BYNKRUPTS. — Tiiomab Pj eitku, Momitflol d, Sussex.
wheelright—Jon t» Kmmkkson , High-street , Poplar , licensed
victuallci—Tii omab Mosi-i n , Coboui'K-plfico, Old Jtciit-road ,
builder — 1'j iii.kmon <iU Y , St. Jaincs's-road , llolloway,
builder— Bartj iolomkw Ward. Iligh-stroot , Southward ,
stationer— Saoaii IIolukn Bi»i,att, Liverpool , sailniakcr—
Thomas Row* and J o h n  'Wai-tick. Tiiknkkv. Lincoln ,
ironmongors- William 'Piikem'am., Preston , iron nior-
cha ut — AL1M113D L'liAULiiS Wooi> , Porshore, AV'orcestcr-
shiro , linen dr«|>cr—Rohkht Alexanuu u, (J rawford-street,

, Cainboi well , furniture dealer—'.Thomas Lewis, Nantwicli ,
Chostcr , draper.

SCOTCH SHQUHSTRATIONS. —Mrs. Hannah Scott,
Edinburg h , publica n— Uoiikht Gahvin , Ki nross , rncrchiuit
—John IIunuhik , Glasgow, horso dialler— Jami!» Hihj .oi',
Haw ick , baker and grocer — JM'Uiudu and Co.. Albyii
Works , Glasgow, power-loom clolh manufacturers ami
cotton spinners .

BI RTHS, MARRIAGES, AN D D EATH S.
BIRTHS.

ilAYIi H Y.—On the 1st inst., at 1, Montague-place, Russell-
Hqu nro. tlio wifo of the ltev. E. JJayliiy, rector of Sb.
George s, Dlootnsbury : a daughter.

3I15K.—On the 31st ult ., at Whcatlcy, near lletford , Mrs.
Joh n Oowper Meo: .a daughter.

AVOOD—On tho 3rd inst., at Athlono, tho wifo of Captain
It H. AVood , 07th Regiment : a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
EDQCOME—SCOTT .—On , tho Kith of February, at Ran-

goon, Lieutenant W. It. Edgcoine, Madras Ungincers , to
Lucy, you ngest daughter of tho lato ltov. Win. Scott ,
rector of Aldridge , Stairordshire .

PIDCOCK—JATVIKS. -On the 13th of.Vobruary, at St. Pan -
eras Ch urch , New-road . Spisucti r l'ldcock , 1'sq., of AVool-
wieh , to Elizabeth Jai nos, of tho aai uu plnco.

SMITH—LEAl 'INGNVKriT.. —O n tho Hist nil. , at St. M ary 's-
tho-Loss, Cninhrid Ko , Charles Hagot Smith , Msij., to Clara ,
yomigust daughter of t.Uo latu Rev. <»«o rK<J 1/capingwcll ,
vicar of High JJaHter , Essex.

DK.VTIIS.
THOM I'SON.—On Wednesday, the Hth inst., at thoQuoen^

lloti 'J , iJholto nhain , Charles Thompson , Khcj., Workiii K lon ,
Cumberlnnd , al ter a short il lness, aged 1)1.

RlOUTHIt. —O n tho 8th hint., at his rosidenco, 101, Lissoiv

A little farce, from t he genial and domestic pen of IMr. Makr Lemon, and called
Welcome, Zj I f ile iih'a nyerl was produced at the AuKLrm on Moiuhiy week, and , on the
ground ©f its own merits,. ' us well as on that of the excellent acting of Mr. Wieiau r,
was a ' screaming' success.

¦APBM. il, 1857.] T H E  L E A D E R .  857
^

London , ThurMiln y Hvenhi K , April '.), 1857.
; Tin-: directors of tlio liauk of Ungland luivo taken wjso pro-
1 cautious in judioiou-t rcst.ricl ioiiH of tlio advaueds given to
I credit juid ' on Huc nri l ins .  Tim KiK iintio itussian railway

i I schemes, now on the eve of tlioir birUi , nr« likely to receive
i but lii t . l i!  oncoiiragiiniiiiit in this conulry . The i>ublio icn-

doncy in Hit ) fiicn of dea r initmiy is wi thout  doub c tcj wariln
Njiee uluiion , an«l in this particular line the great merchants,

con tractors , and ollicrs, who svro • personally interested in
placing as many shares as possible, would persuade the said
publ ic: t(V( !inl>a'rk largely. Thus the clitick put on these gen -
tinmen by the liauk is most wholesome, and, it is to bo hoped ,
will itru ve a great blow and discouragciiient to their Hcliuinos ,
The (Ici uand lor irio»it;y throughout tho week in tho Stock
lilxcliii ngu has been most lively. J'Ovisn 7i and 8 pur cent, lias
been given from cluy to day.

In tho Foreign Slocks market Peruvian and Mexican have
been well supported. ' Turkish' -Six per Cent, has hitherto,
in any pressure, of the money market , invariabl y shown
great sensitiveness ; now , however, prices aro well sup-
ported.

Foreign shares aro of course niuch Hatter , the only li ne
that seems to prom ise better is Riga and DuiiiLburg.

G rand Trunk of Canada shares aro vury (Inn , and the Six
per Cent, bonds of this li no Imvo recovered their temporary
<icp ri\sMoii, and havu been dono at U<l . Groat WesLorn of
Canada arc liardly !>o (Inn ; the gloom o>f tin; terrible calamity
iK.'.'ir II nniil ton hangs over the holders in lliis lino, and makes
them four tliaC soint) lieavy and i)ositivo damages may accrue
from tlio accident, liirininglnun , Liinca-shirn and Yorkshire ,
Sou th Western , Midland , Grout "Weste rn , Kastorn Counties ,
Soutli Eastern , Caledonians , and Kerwicks , continue very
llriuly supported. It is rvniiirk abju that in these present,
daya railway shares maintain their prices , or aro what is
termed " better liel«l" than tlio public ar>curiti< >H.

In Joint-stock Jiiinks no great amount of buninnss has
been transacted. Australasian banking shares of all kinds
do not look strong. Ottoman ami Bank of Egypt arc (latter,
hi Jtrilisli mines thero have bt.-en a fuw bargains in Whoa)
Jlargery , Wlieal Xor , Groat Alfred , and Alfred Consols , Par
¦Consols, and Fowoy Consols. Whoal Mary Anno and Tre-
law ny shares are Htlll favourites.

In Foreign Mines, a few United Mexicans at a roducod
priuo , Ma rauuilas , un d Chancollorv illes, have boon wold.

T rade in Miscellaneous Hharcs is absolutely stagnant.¦Tlio Kastcr holidays and tho Klections, togothcr with  the
great scarcity of money, is stopping much business. Tho
actual amount of bullion now alloat , and tho prospect of
more, would raise our receipts to something liko one-and-a-
hal f mi llio n , if it remained m tho country, but tho ooaseloss
drain to tho Continent , and the patent fact that twunty-ouc
millions of securities at tho Bank ha,vo obtained advances,
must mako Hunk directors cautious, and oug ht to satisfy Uic
pukilie.

Consols close at four o'clock , for May account 113, si.'JJ ,
Turkish Six per Cent. «Q/S , 07i ; Turkish Four nor Cunt. 101.

lllackburn , Hj J , \) ; Caledoninn , IW4. 01); Chester and Holy-
head, iJ5, ;VI> ; lOasUim Counties , Hi!, l lj ;  <j ir< :at Northern ,
0(1, D7 ; CJ ruat Soutlieru and Wostuni (Iroland), 101, 10(1 ;
Great Wester n , (S«)4 , (17 ; l j ancasliins and Yorkshire , 10U,
101} ; London and Jtlackwall , r>J , (I ,',; London , Brighton ,
an d South Coast , 107, 101> ; London anil North-Western , KM,*,

I 100; London un<l Soulh-Westcrn , KM , 101.4 ; Midland ,
1 H l i ,  h l j ;  North-liastcru (lierwick) . 8(1, M7 ; South-KaBtorii

()>o v« ; r), 71. 74i ; Antwcrji  and Kottordam , 7, 7i i Dutch
Ill urii ish,  A din. par. ; Eastern of Franco (I 'arls mid Htras-

] bmi rg), ;J4 Ul i ;  Ureat Central of Franco , 2:H}, 2*i; Groat
Luxembourg, <1J , (14 ; NorUiern of J'Ynnco, UU J , Mi; Paris

, I ami Lyons, (52 ,1, <!-S i Hoyal Uanish , 1M , 20; ltoyj il fciwediab ,
1 1, l|; Hambro and -Mouse, •.», WJ . .

Cantuwrctn i Maii^.
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. ;,: ; the operas .

If we are to believe tlie voice of rumour, the new -tenor at Hkr Maj esty 's
Theatke, Signor Gitjg lini, revives the traditi ons of Hobini as that great tenor
sang in the days of his early triumphs. Such is tlie whisper of the -veterans of
the stalls. Whether this whisper shall become an acclamation , Tuesday evening
next must decide. " Una vergitf . un angel di JJio ," will confirm , we believe,
the high reputation wliieh Signor Giugi>ini brings front La Scala., where he
fairly subdued the Austrians in the persons of the young Kaiser and his bride.
Meantime, there is ample ' room for expectation in the anno uncement of us many
as four first anriearances—Signor Giuglini the tenor, Wi gnor Viai.ktti the bass,

Madlle. Spezia the prima donna, and Madlle. Pocchihi the premiere danseuse
—at Her Maj esty 's Theatre on Tuesday nest, the first night of the season.

At the Lyceum, n o new opera or new singer is announced, but the Puritani, with
Madame Gkisi and Signor Gardonj as Elvira and Artziro, and Signor Gkaziani
as Riccardo. The divertissement, Les Abeilles, is a novelty, and introduces Madlle.
Deuechaijx.



C ORN M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Thursday, April 9, 1857.

To-hobhcw being Good Friday there will be no other
market held this week- The supplies of Wheat are very
moderate, bat Barley and Oats arrive in large quantities.
The Wheat tradecontinuesas dull as possible, with drooping
prices. The demand for BaTley and Oats yesterday, though
not active, was sufficient to prevent any decline from Mon-
day's rates, which, were Is. to 2s. under those of last week
for both articles.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST -WEEK.
(GLoanca Prices.)

Sat. 1 Mon. Tiies. Wed. fliur-}Fricl
Bank Stock............ ...... 2l8i 216 216
3 per Cent. Red..... . ...... 92 91* 9H- 91*
3 per Cent. Con. Am. 93* 93i 92* 92 i 92$
Coasols for Account 93* 93£ 923 »2* 93*N«w 3per Cent. An- ...... Ms —- [ H
N«w 2£ per Cents-*. ••••• ••— 2-Ijong Ans. 1860 U •••— . . S
India Stock 222J 222* ...... 223^ 22o £
Ditto Bonds, £1000 5 d 1(1 ...... ...-¦ • ¦ • ..
Ditto, under JE1000 par 1 d 5d  2d par
Ex Bills, £1000...... 2d 2 d  6d 6d
Ditto,£500 . 2d ..... 2d 6d |
Ditto, Small I d  .... .. a d :  6 d 6 d j

TD OYAL ITALIAN OPERA, LYCEUMw—
J-k; First night of the Season.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the "Week ending

-FlUDAY EVENIBe.)
Brazilian Bonds. ......... 100 Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 86 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents.. 102J | Cents ........ 
Chilian 3 per Cents....... 78> 1 Russian 4^ per Cents.,.. 955
Dutch 24 per Cents....... 65J Spanish.. 41i
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. i)6i S Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Uonds .......... .. ... of Coup, not fun........ 6J
Mexican Account ' .; . 231 , Turkish 6 per Cents...... 971
Peruvian 4£per Cerits.... 77J ; Turkish New, 4 ditto ... 100J
Portuguese 3 per Cents. 45 i Venezuela 4& per Cents.. ...

368 __gjLg__J^JgiL?- ... ;C^y 368, SA-rtiKn^

On Tuesday next, April 14, 1857, will be performed Bellini's
Ope ra 
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I PURITANE.
Principal characters by INtadame Orisi, Signor Gtraziani,

Signor Tagliafico , Siguor Polonini, Signor Soldi, and Signor
Gtardoni.

Conductor, Mr. COSTA.
After which will be given a New Divertissement, entitled.

LES ABEILLES,
in which Mademoiselle Delechaux (her first appearance),
Mademoiselle Esper, Mademoiselle Battaliui, and Monsieur
JDesplaces, will appear.

The Theatre has been entirely redecorated, and the Boxes
and Stalls rendered more commodious. The Admission to
the Pit, and also to the Amphitheatre Stalls, will be through
the principal entrance in "Wellington-street.

There will be a communication between the Pit and the
Boxes.—Pit, 8s. ; Amphitheatre Stalls, 7s. and 5s.

The Opera will commence on each evening at half-pasteight o'clock.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT!¦ x\V.
WHITE'S MOC-iYIA -lN LEVER TllUSS is

allowed byupwardsof 200 MedicalGenMoinou to It,
the most ofl'ectivo invontion in the curative trontwent of
Hernia. The uso of a stool spring (so hurt  fill in its
efl'eets) is hero avoided ,a soft Bandago being worn round t ho
body, while th« requisite resisting power is supplied liy t.lio
Moc-Mai n Pad and Patent Lovor , fitting with so n iucli <•«« ()
and closeness that it cannot bo dotccted , nnd niny be worn
during sloop. A descriptive circular may bo hud , and t l w
Truss (which can not fail to lit) forwarded by post , on tlio
circumference of the- body, two inches bolow t lie hip,
being sent to tho Manufacturer.

Trice of a ainglo truss, 10a., 21s., 20s. Cd., and {Jls.Odi -
Postngo, In.

Double Truss , 31s. fld., 42s., and .V2s. 0d. — Postngft I- ' - *• *'•
Umbilie ;il Truss, <1.2a. and Ms. ud.—-Postage- 1h. un\.
PoHt-olIlcc i OrdcM's to bo made payable to JO1IJS' W i l l  li. ,

Post-olHco , 'Piccadilly.
Ht» l .\ stic stockings , knee-ca rs, &.• .,
JLli for VAUKOSM VKINS , and all rases of \ VK. \K-
NKSS mid K W U L M N G  of tho LEGS, SPR A I N S .  \c ¦
Tltoy arc poroiiH , light in texturo , and i nexpensive , I'.ml M'"drawn on lik« an ordinary stocking.

I'rico l'roin 7s. fid. to KIh , each.—Postngc, (id.
JOHN WHITE , Manufacturer , 228, Piccadilly, .London .

rjp EETH.—Messrs. GABltlEL supply COM-
J- PLETB SE1S, without Springs , on the principio of

capillary attraction , avoiding tho necessity of extrautiii|i;
stumps or causing any pain.

S1LICIOUB ENAMELLED AMERICAN M1NT5HAL
TEETH , the best in Europe—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulat ion—from os. Cd. per
Tooth.

Sets, 4,1. 4s.—lie) ' Majesty's Royal Letters Pat ent liavc
been awarded for tho production , of a perfectly W1HTK
ENAMEL , for deoayod FRONT TEETH , which can only
bo obtai ned at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,

l\3, LUDGATE HILL, li ve doors from the Old Bailey i a:nl
nt 112, DUKM-ST ltEET, LIVERPOOL.

Consultation and ovcry information gratis.

DE ANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for
more than ISO years, maintains an unrivalled reputa-

tion for cheapness and lirst-rate finality. The stock i:i most
extensive sind complete, including the finest trans;! >:i rent
Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen, choice dit to 

¦ Balance
Handles from 22s. per doz., medium ditto Balance Handles
(an exceedingly chuan and serviceable family»artielo) , 10s.
per doz., also Bone, Horn , Stag, and every variety of mount-
ing, all warranted. Plated Dessert Knives and Forks with
Silver, Pearl..Ivory, and Plated Handles, in eases o/' 12, 18,
or 24 pairs, also plated Fish-eating Knives from <12s. per doz,
Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of the newest and .most
elegant designs always in stock. .London Agents for IW ossrs.
Joseph Rodgers aiid Sons' celebrated Cutlery. 1>HAJTE ,
DltAY and Co.'s General Furnishing Ironmongery Wnro-
houses (opening to> tho Monuiiiunt), London Kridgo. Estr.-
lishcd a.e. 1700.

/T-.ENUINE GARDEN" SEEDS.—TIMOTH YVT BRIGDEN, SEEDSMAN and PLORIST 10 l?iirWAT AROADEi LONDON BRIDGE, begs most regret-fully to inform his friends aud patrons, that his unrivall edcollection of Agricultural, Vegetable, and Flower Sectis isnow arranged, and Catalogues will "be forwarded, post //repupon application. V. B. further begs to state that ho stillcontinues to make assortments of choice Vegetable Seeds, incollections suitable for Gardens of every size, from TenShillings and upwards.
IJadies and Gentlemen not being able to call at the aboveEstablishment, nray rely upon their orders being executedwith only First-class Seeds. , .
All orders from unknown correspondents must be a ccom-panied with reference or Post-ofiicc Order. Loroueh

Branch. 
¦ . ' ¦"• .

GL E F F I E L D  PATENT ST Alt CH
USED.' .m THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to boTHE FINEST? STARCH SHE EVER USED. "
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers. &c. «Ssc.

THE CONTINENTAL WINE COMPANY
BIRCH IN LANE, CORNHILT;. '

Ai-e enabled, by their connexion with tho principal winegrowers, to supply every description of WINJ3 of-the finestqualities at prices for cash far below the average includin«their °
Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.Genuine ditto, 54s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36s. per dozen.Champagne, frc*m 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 30s. to 8'is.

PcTst orders must contain a remittance.

TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN
DENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN PORTDENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY.
."Having tasted tliese Vines, we say to those who liknwine possessing Ricliness without Sweetness, Drynesswithout Acidity, and Body without Brawdy, by kll mea^s 3™

1857
1 a triaL"~Yide BelVs WeeklV Messmgtr. S5/l£

Bottles included. Packages allowed for when retimi&d
Te?ms

V
Ca

e
sh. *0  ̂°f th

° Railway TermLau? iTnlin.
A Sample Bottle for 24 stamps.
Country Orders' must contain a remittance. Checaies tnbe crossed "Bank of London." vucciuea to
J. L. DESMAN", Wine and Spirit Importer. Co Tenchurch-street, London. Counting-house entrance",'firs t dor.von the left «p Railv/ay-plaee.

COLERA SHERRY, — VINTrAbrt, TT"5
 ̂

guaran teed, jj4s.j>er dozen. Queen Isabella's favoi,34*W me, as used at the Royal tabl e of Spain iavoiu ,.'
The peculiar characteristics 6f thewiue are fall bettv fi»flavour, and great riehiress, aad 13 the FINEST fiHEhnvever imported and eminently suited to the palEte of' thf ?who enjoy and appreciate a first-class -wine. hoso
J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer bs V^chuTch-strecfc London. Counting-louse entrauce' fcdoor on the left up Eailway place. we> ^^
"This wine possesses immense body, combined with a f,mand rich nuttr flavour, and a. dryness mellowed by its i«pconstituting at once the finest sherry we ever tasted ¦ afuiwe say to connoisseurs of really fine wine, Call and iud"ofor yourselves."— Vide Morning Herald , Feb. 19 1857 fc

BETTS'S PATENT BRANDY has ever since
its introduction to the public been, recognised, both,

by scientific men and the trade, as the best article ever
manufactured in this couiitry.- 3ts claims to such pre-
eminence are based uponits unrivalled purity, aud its closer
assimilation than any other to tlxe flavour of t-Ue finest
Champagne Brandy.

There has been no Brandy made from Wine in France,
either in the present year or in the preceding one. Owing
to the successive failures in their vintages, the French wine
grower gets a higher price for his wine, consumed as sucli,
than he can realise by its being distilled into Brandy ; and
forasm uch as the Foreign Brandy of recen t importations is
but the product of British grain and beetroot sprrits, the
prestige hitherto exclusively enjoyed by Trench Brandy as
having- been distilled from a particular French, wine no
longer exists, and is no longer worthily assignable to it now
that is bmiglingly made from other materials. The supply
of wine for d istillation into Brandy having failed , tho
Frencli distiller is constrained to recur to a tnanu facture In
which lie needs the quarter of a century's experience which
has been exercised upon that of BETTS'S PATENT
BRAN I>Y, to.render his article respectably cpinpetiti%'e,and he has not had it. Under these circumstances, the
Messrs. Betts challenge that their PATENT BRANDY is
superior to any now made abroad.

It is to the interest of the public and the Messrs. Betts
that these facts should be .widely spread, for recent impor-
tations are of a quality so inferior as to disgrace the name
they b«ar, and are twice the price of BBTTS'S PATENT
BRANDY, which is supplied by the trade to privaie families
xn any quantity, down to the sing;le capsuled bottle. Excise
regulations prevent its sale from the DISTILLERY, 7,
SMITHFIELD-BARS, ST. JOHN-STREET, in any less
quantity than two gallons.

" THE M E D I C A L  C I R C UL A R "
J- ON DE. DE JONGH'S

LIG-HT BROWIsr GOD LIVER OIL.
"Much of the Pale Oil sold in the market is found to benothing more than Skate Oil-a fact which will account forthe failures which have so frequently attended tlie use ofthe so-called Cod Liver Oil. The utmost reliance may heplaced, upon the experimental researches of Dr. de Jongb,who is one of tlie'. 'most eminent of European chemists - tlieOil procured hy him enjoys also "the additional sanction ofthe opinion of Baron Xiebig and the la.tc Dr. Pereira infavour of its genuineness and efficacy'.' Our 6wn experiencepractically confirms their judgment, and. we ujniESirA.-TINGI^r RECOMMEND I>K. DK JONGII'S LtGHT-BBOWN CODLivek Oil as the hest fou mudicin At purposes, a-nd

"WELL DE3EBV3NG- THE CONBIDEIS'CE OF THE PJiOFESSIOH."

DR. BE JOlSfGH'S COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its inarkedsuperiority over every
other -variety, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of the most emiiient Medical Praetitioners
as the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHll'lS, ASTHMA, GOUT", RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN
NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, and all SCROPULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS. — 

Sold onxt in iMPEiirAL Half-pints,2s. 6d.; Pints,4s. 9d.;
Quarts, 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Djr. de Jongh'8
Stampand Signature, without which noweareguj vuike,
by many respectable Chemists througliout tlie United
Kingdom.

WHOLESAriE AND KETAIL DEPOT.ANSAR, HAltPORD, &CO., 77, STRAND, LONDON, W. C,
DR. DE JONGH'8 SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES,

By whom tlio Oil is daily forwarded to all parts of the
Metropolis.

T^R AMPTON'S PILL OF 
HEALTH.—The

A. manifold advantages to tho heads of families from tho
possession of a medicine of known efficacy, that may be re-
soTted to with confidence, and used with' success in cases
of temporary sickness, occurring in families more or less
every day, aro so obvious to all , that no question can
bo raised of its importance to every housekeeper in "the
kingdom.

For females .these Pills aro truly excellent, removing all
obstructions, the distressing headacho so very prevalent
with the sex, depression of spirits , dulness of siKut .norvous
affections , blotches, pimples and sallowness of the skin, andproduce a healthy complexion.

Sold Ivy PKOUT and HAUSANT, 229, Stran d , London,and all Medicine Vendors.
Price Is. l$d. and 2s. 9d. per box.

IQLAIR'S GrOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
J~> This preparation is one of tho benefits which thoscience of modern chemistry haa conferred upon mankind,for, during tho lir.st twenty years of the present century, tospoak of a euro for the Gout was considered aromanco—but
now tho clttcacy and. safety of this medicine is so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from porsoiiHin every
rank «f lift) , tlia t public opinion proclaims this as 0110 of tho
most important discoverios of the present ago. •

Sold by PRUUT and HARSANT , 220, Strand , London,and all Medicine Vendors.
Price is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.

Ef OLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
L INVIFCIBLE REMEDIES FOR THE CURE OF

ULOURS.—Henry Jones, of Church Gate, Rt.ockport , wasgrievously afflicted for three years with an ulcerated ckcek,
tho face, being fearfully swollen,accompanied with deafness
on tho one side, and general debility. Mo procured the ilrst
modioal advi«e in tho neighbourhood without obtaining- thoBlightest Telief , when ho was induced to give these remedies
a trinl .and nt'ter apply ing tho Ointment for a short time,and taking tho Tills, tho complaint entirely disappeared,without leaving a trace behind.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout tho world; at
Professor HOLLOVVAY'S Establishments, 244, Strand, Ion-don, and 80,M aiuen-in.no, New York ; by A. Stnmpa, Con-stantinople ; A. Gujdicy, Smyrna ; aud 10. Muip , Malta.

OMMUJRATBD HAIR PREPARATIONS.
A LEX. ltOSS'S LIQU ID HAUt DYE, easilyxA_ applied , being tho bent in tho world. Sold from3h. (]<!. ; Hunt frco for 04 Htanipa. Ai.r .x.  Ross'a Haih 1>k-HTKOYKit , or DiM'ii.AU 'ouv, for ronioving mi iierlliioiiH hairfrom tho face, neck, iiram nnd hiind.s, ;ĵ . oil , per botLhv,Hont for atnmpM , l'rco by post , Sd. extra. Au:x. Rosa's Uan-THA.1UDK8 Oil., a Hiiro restorer of tho linir , its. till.; wont forIW Btft,mpN. Albx. Rosa's Facij 1'ownuj t , or I'omodoru,is. ; noo for 14 atainpH. LKtuin Rouge , "2h. (Ul. per bottle ,Bent Ireo tot iUi Btamps. by Ar.ux. Ross, 1, LitUo Queon-atroet, JllgU llolborn ; Wholesulo Agent , Bahclay , Fur-rinBdon-atreet.

nPHE GREA,T TOBACCO CONTROVERSY

K^iS»a,Sa Sand lli« rarity and ooinpletono«a of whSw? contont^lmvoalready acquired for it a iSuropoau reputatlon^nd'Sbtainodtho waJfui ooiumondatiou of tho pross In tkia and othorcountries, is open dai ly (for goiifclomon on&) fr5m T£n tSTon. A new Locturo is do ivorod by l>r Kaii k at H»i?«««?Bight P.u. precisely. Adini»i.lon7lB?^lw1?ttvôcata/o'Kof tlio Museurn conta iiing Leoturou as delivered WrKAUN,*gratia to tho visitoru. "«»̂ u oy ut.

K0MB^«
Q5Sg&IgSH^P ir0IB »il'ST. MARTIN'S HALL, LONG ACRE.Bballs.Ss.i Reserved Seats, Is. ; Unreserved, cd.Poors open at Hal f-past Sovou.

BASTEE, MONDAY AKTD DURING THE WEEK.
T3 O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E AT R E .
-*-+> Lesseeuiid Manager, Mr. Amurd Wioan.
^ 

I)-Air>P;Y HARDAORB. Oharaotnra by Messrs. P. Robson,<». Ylning, G. Oooke, Leslie: Miss Stephens and MissHughos. After which A S HEEP IN WOLF'S CLOTHING.Characters by Mt»Bsra. Addlson, G. Vininp. G. Cooko, Loslio.
fe'uTOHnlinSift Maskell. To conclulo with'rHlByBSt THIEVES 1 Characters by Messrs. P. Robson ,«. Vtning, Leolio, Cooper ¦, Misses Bwanborough and Brom-

HER M A J ES T Y' S  THEAT1E.-
GKAND EXTRA NIGHT, THURSDAY, April 16.

Spezia, Guiglini, Vialetti, Beneventano, Pocchiui.
OPERA.—LA PAVORITA.

i% BALLET. -LA ESMERALDA.
Tor particulars, sco Bills-
A limited number of boxes in the half-circlo tier havo beenspecially reserved for tho public, and may bo had on appli-

cation at tho Bok-oIUco at tho Theatre, Colonnade, Hay-market. Prico, ©no Guinea, and One Ouinoa and a Half.
r^h6 door  ̂wil1 °P°n ** Sovon ; tho Opera comnicnco atHalf-past Soven.

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.—SPEZIA,
GIUGLINI, VIALETTI, BENEVENTANO, POC-CJ1INI.
OPENING NIGHT, TUESDAY, April 14th,

Opera ...................... LA FAVORITA.
Ballet...... ...LA ESMERALDA.

(For particulars see bills.)
The same Opera and Ballot will ha repeated on Thursday,

April 16th,it beiue an extra night not included in the Sub-scription. .
A limited number of Boxes in tlio Half-circlo Tier havo

been specially reserved for tho public, and may bo had attlie Box Ofllco at the Thcatro, Colonnade, Haymarket. PricoOne Guinea, and One Guinea and a-Half each.
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"X/fJ tiS M. LINDSAY'S LATEST VOCAL
if.ll COMPOSITIONS:-" Airy , fairy Lilian ," and " Mau d,"
J'ootry by A. ToimyHon, KfW|., (sach 2fl. «rt.; "Tho Bridge,"Poetry by Longfellow , 2a. ((<!.; " Resignation," Huorcil Noiife,'2h. 0(1.—nil  beautifully illimt rated. Mho, " Tho I ' i lgr in i ' ri
Rest," 2s. (ld. } " A Psal m of Life ," 2s. (id., diuit Jis.; "TIki
1-ord will Pn»vido,"'i> n. Od.; " Puliwkl ," duel !)* i " Excel-
nior," 2a.Od., duet or trio, 3w. ; " tij»oak Gently," Us. <ld., duot
««.-London : ltOKdiR,'!.1 COOKS aud CO., Now Uurl i i iKtou-
»tr(!f;t, \V.\ mid of all Musiumillurs. N.I3.—Piuiioa on Hire,
ait 12h. per mouth , and upwards.

T2 EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.
JL> —WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE.SHOW-
BOOMS devoted exclusively to tho SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads. Tho Stock of
each is at once thes largest, newest, and most varied ever
submitted to the public,and marked .at priccs "proportioiiate
with those that have tended to make his es. ablishinent the
most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads, from...- 12s. Od. to £12 0s. each .
Shower Baths, from 7s. Gd. to dSXj 12s. each.
I/amps (Jloiicrateur), from Cs. Od. to £Q 0s. ca«h.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil .....;..;; 5s. per gallon.

CUT] ,ERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
assortment of TAliLE-CUTLERY in tlie world , all

warranted, is on SALE at VI LLIAJtt ' S. 'BURTON'S, at
prices that are ¦remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales—3J inch ivory-handled table-knives, -wi th high
shoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match ,9s. fid; if to
balance, Gd. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d. por pair: larger
sizes, from 19s. to 20s. per dozen; extra line ivorv, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; whi te bone table-knives,
7s. Cd. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. Gd. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. -id.per dozen; desserts, Os. ,
carvers,2s. Gd. ; blade wood-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from .Is. each. The largest stock
iu existence of plated dessert knives and forks, in cases
and otherwise, and of tho new plated ftsh-carvers.
TH E  P E R F E C T  S U BS T I T U T E

FOR SILVER.
The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty years

ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON,' , when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkingtcn. and Co., is beyond alL comparison
tho very best article next to sterling silver that can
bo employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can it be distinguished frovn real silver.

Fiddle or Thread or T̂ . .
Old Silver Brunswick -Jt^Pattern. Pattern . Pattern.

TaA)le Spoons and Fork s per
dozen... .... ... ... 38s. 48s. ...... GOs.

Dessert ditto aud ditto ... 80s. ...... 35s. ...„. -12s.
Tea ditto ... . ... ... ISs 21s. ...... 30s.

Tea and Cofleo Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,
Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by :the patent process. .

. . ' CHEMICALLY" PURE 3TICKEL NOT PLATED,
Table Spoons and Forks ™dle. Thread.. King's.

per dozen.... 12s, ... 28s. ... 30s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Teaditfco 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.

The additions to these oxteusive premises (already by
far the largest in J'luropo) are of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Stiver, Plated
Goods,Baths,Bmsh os,Turnery, Lanms.Gaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, aud Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Sh.ow Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection of goods that cannot be
hoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalogues sent (por post) free.
39, OXFORU-STKEET, W.; 1,1 A., 2, and 3 NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and G.PE. U,RY'S-1JLAOJG, LONDON.
Established, 1820.

THE FOUT T-SEYEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO OEDER from Scotch, Heather, -

and Cheviot T weeds. All wool, and thoroughly shrunk ,
by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor . 74, Regent-street.

Tho TWO-GU1N UA DRESS and FROCK COATS.
TheGUINHA DRESS TROUSERS and HAW-GUINEA.

"WAISTCOATS.
The REGISTERED OUDE WRAPPER , combining Coat ,

Cloak, and Sleeved CiLpe, 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETE R

MAN UFACTORY, S3 and 34, LUDGATE-HULL,
LONDON. Established 1740.— .T. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and S1LVUR WATCHES of every descrip-
tion , construction , and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, which
is admitted to be tlie largest and best selected Stock inLondon, lb consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Patent , Do-tached Lover , Horizontal,and Vertical Movements, jewelled ,&c, with all the latest improvements , mounted in superbly-firushed engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
Tho destigns engraved upon many of the cases aro by onii-
iicnt artists , stnil can only bu obtained at tins Manufactory.
If the important requisites , superiority of finish , combinedwith accuracy of pt .'ii'ormanco , elegance, durability,mul rea-sonableness of price, are wished lor, tho int ending Pur-
chaser should visit -this Manufactory, or send for tho IL-
LUSTRATED PAJLPHLNT, published by ,1. \V. BENSON(and sout post frcoo>n application), which contains sketches,prices, and directions- an to what Watch to buy, where to«uy io, and how to> use it. Several hundred letters havoboon received from persons who havo bought; Watches al)this Manufactory, bearing testimony to tho correct por-lorinanoesol' tho same

OPIN IONS OF THE PRESS.
.Trorn tho Morning JL>ost , Oct. ISO , 1H5I5.—"Exhibits exqui-site artistic reeling in ornamentation , and perfection oi' inc-chanisni iu struclnro."—From the Jlloruiu /j Ch ronicle. Oct.30.-—" J'Jxccl lrneo of design and perfection in wai-kinimsliip."— l'rom tho Morniii tr Atliiertiner , Nov. I.— 11 Tho high re-pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of hismaiuifiicluro stands second to none."—P rom tho Morningllcralil , Nov. :',.— "Tlio hif?h standing of Mr, ISonsou as aLondon ninnufueturor mw> t hucui 'o for him a largo amountof public i>nlronngi! " —From the  (Hake , Nov. :).---" All thatcan bo dosired , iu llulsh , tiuito, a nd design."CiOLJ) WATUHEW , llo ri/.oiital .AlovmiKs nts, Jiiwolle.il , &c ,accurate tiine -kMtptrs , :s/, 15s., .\.i, ins., ."")/ , ins., to 15/, IBs.each. Gold Lover Watehos , je welled , and highly -f inishedinovcinontb .lj; . Us., S/. 8s., 10/. ]()S., VU. 12s.,Ui. Ua.> ltiiM (!s.,to «) (i uincas.

SILVER ' WATCHKS , Horizontal Movdinonts , Jp-wollcd.«c., exact timo-kenpe.rs. -ZI. -J.H.,  \> l. 15s., \\L irm. , Lo r,L5m. oach.Silver Lever Walchos, highly lluishod , lnwnllod nio vcitientM ,
a m ' 'U- 1 ()*" nL 1Us- ' "t l - KM. . K/. Ills., "in/. His. , to iMt Kiiiiiuiis ,JV l\ vo roars' Warranty «ivon with (ivory Watch , andsent , earnajj fo paid , to Suollinid , I ruland, Wales , or a ny parlor the kingdom , upon roi:ui]»t ( if Post-olllco <>v Ua 'ukci 'sorder miulc payable to J. W. lJENSON, a;J aua ;> l., Lnd(rate.lull , London.
M erchants , Shippers , and Watch Clubs supplied. Old« utchca taken iu K);change.

• A Iu L I A N  C E 
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN"
LIFE AND FIRE ASS-URANCE COMPANY*.

BARTHOLOMEW-LANE, LONDON.
Established ISM.

"The Ha lf- Yearly Dividend on the Shares of this Company
wilL be in course of payment on Monday, the VAth Jnstant ,
and every following day (Saturdays excepted), between the-
hours of 11 and S o'clock.

P. A. ENGEIiBACH, Actuary and Secretary.
Dated the 8th April, 1857.

THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL RE-
PORT of the Directors of the MUTUAL. LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, together -with the Casit Account
aud Ht&iiMiCE Siieet for the year 1856, showing the state of
th c Society's 'affairs on the 31st of December lastvas presented
to the General Meeting on the 18th of February, 1857, will
be ' delivered on a written or personal application to the
Actuary, or to any of the Society's ag-ents iu Great Britain.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
Mttuat, Life Assurance Offices,

39, King-street, Cheapside, London, E. C.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH .
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WHEEL

IN THE EVENT OP INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy in the

T> AIL WAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
JLV COMPANY.
Suiallcr amounts may.be secured by proportionate payments.

NO CHxVRGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insured

against by the Journey or by tho Year at all tho principal
Rai lway Stations, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro- -
spoctuses lnay be had—and of the .Provincial*. Agents—and
at the Head Olliec, London.

N~.B.—The usefulness of this Company is showii by tho.
sunn paid as Compensation for Accidents j6'22,722.

Railway Tassengors Assurance Company. Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Seoietary.
Oflice, 3, Old Broad-street , E. C.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIRECTORS.

Win. Ashton ,Esq. ,illorton-house, "Wraysbury, Staines.
Tlie Rev. /rhos. Oator, Bryanston-square> aud Sk«lbrook-park, Doncaster.,
Charles Hulso, Esq., Hall-grove, Bstgshot. *
F. D. Bullock AVebster,Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslo.w, Esq., Lawbrook-lioiise, Shere, Guiidford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-bi'idpre-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq., j un., Park -rond , Holloway.
James Laughton, "Esq., Holm A^lla, Lewisham-road.

T his Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a. higher rate of interest than
ca.n be obtained from the public funds, and on :is secure a
basis. * , . 

¦ ¦ •* * . • ¦

Porms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
ce-nt.interest, payable hal f-yearly,or to purchaseelmren (the
present interest on which is G por cent.), may bo had on
application to R. HODSONiSec.

15 and 16, Adam-street, Adelphi.

A RGUS LIPE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
J - -»_ , 39, Throgmorton-street. Bank.

fJHAiJi-MAN -THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq.. Alderman.
DisruTY-Cir airman—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.

Richard K. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Kdward Bates, Esq. Safi'cry W. JoliiiBon , Esq.
Professor Hall, M. A. Jeremiah Pilchor, Esq.
Jolin Humphery, Esq., Aid. Lewis Pocock, Esq.

Physician.—Dr. Joalfreson, 2, Finsbury-squave.
S uhgdon.—W. Coulsou. Esq., 2, Fredoriok'S-place.Old

Jewry.
Actuaey.—George Clark.Esq.

ADVANTAG ES OF ASSURING IN THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with se-

curity.
Tho assured are protected by a subscribed capital of

300,000/!, an Assurance Fund of 43(>,()(M)i . invested on M'ort-
pi\ Ro and in the Government Stocks, and an income of
80,000/. a year.

Premiums to Assure-lOOf. j Whole Term.

Asa. ' Ono Year, i Seven Years. With Profits. Profits.

20 I X Q 17 8 ! .̂ 0 VJ {) 
1 15 10 1 31 10

:if) : 1 1 15 ! 1. 2 7 -I 5 G 2 0 7
40 1 5 0 i 1 U 1) 15 0 7 2 I* 10
50 ' 1 IV  1 I 1 19 10 . 

¦ 
<1. « 8 <1> 0 11

(10 ,'i !> 4_ [ !! 17 0 f t V Z  _» 0_ 0 10

MUTUAL'BRA NCH.
A.ssurers on the Itouus system aro entitled , at the ond of

flvo yen I'm , to participate in nino-toi.it/lis, or DO por contof tho
prollts .

The profi t assigned to each i>olic,v can bo added to the
sum assured , nj ipl ind in reduction <il' tho annual promium ,
or lii )  received in cash.

At  tho lir.st il ivision a return of 20 por cent, in easli , on
tin ; pi ' iMii i imiK ])aid , was (U 'l'lnred ; thin will  allow a rever-
sionary incr<}a«<;, varying, according to Jige , from (W to 2a tier
cent,  on tho  premiums, or from 5 to JO por cunt, cm tho bum
fissured.

Oiic-hul f (j f tho " whole term" premium may remain on
credit for si 'vttn years-, or ono-thiril (if tho pniminm may
r < - i i n i i u  Cor l ifo us a dobt upon. tho |>olioy at 0 por oonfc., or
in:i ,v In .' |> :i id oil' nl, any t i iuu without notice.

( *li i i ius  pnld in oiio month aftm1 proofs have been approved.
Loans upon npproved Kuisurity .
Ko chfii 'ird for po licy Hl'n nips.
,\ ic( lic ;i l :l( l i ' i i dan tN  |i ; i i i > for thelv reportrt.
I'ci 'Miiis may, in t ime i>f poaee , procisod to , or rcdido in ,

m ly purl , of Kuro|Mi , or iSritinh ISorth America, without
cxtrii charge.

Tin- incdical  rj fl loL-rs n l tond every day, at a quarter bnforo
| t '.vu o 'clock. Ji. BAT US , Resident Director.

npHE NIGHTINGALE FUND.—It i3 intended
-JL to close this Fund during the first week in May, andto lay a detailed Report of Proceedings lieforo the public,when the Trustees appointed by Miss Nightingalo willreceive the amount subscribed as a reeord of " nationalgratitude," and to enable her to establfeli am "laatitutionfor the Traiuing^ Sustenance, and Protection of Nurses andHospital Attendants." .
It is, therefore, respectfully requested that all outstandingsubscriptions be forwarded to the Honorary Secretaries , andthat Local Secretaries \vill bo pleased to make' up their-

accounts, in order that they may be properly acknowledgedand recorded.
SIDNEY HERBERT,") Honorary
S. C. HALL, J Secretaries.

Office of the Nightingale Fund, 5, Parliament-street,
Westminster.

T OND ON, HARWICH, AND GQNTI-JLj NENTAL STEASVI PACIiJiT.COMPANY (Luflited).
LONDON to ROTTERDAM in TWE LVE HOURS by

the NEW ROUTE to the Continent, forming the connect- '
ing link between the Butch Rhenish aud tho li'astcru
Counties Railways. - .

The STEAMERS' of this Company will COMJS5ENCE
RUNNING botweon HAltWICII and ROTTERDAM with
passengers and goods on Saturday, April 25.

Tor further particulars as to freight , &c, appl v at tho
Company's Oflices, 44, Moorgate-stroet, E.C. ; of Oliver
John Williams, Esq., Harwich; and of H. P. Maples,shipping agent to the Company, 4, Arthur-street East,
E. C. . . . .. . . ' ¦

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847;
The Court of DirectorsGRANT LETTERS of CHED1T

and BILLS at par upon the Company's Banks at Adelaide
and Port Adelaide. Approved drafts oni South Australia
negotiated and sent fori'-oll eotion.

Every description of Banking business is also conducted
with1 Victoria direct through the Company's Agents, as well
as with tho other Australian Colonies generally.

Apply at the Oilices, No. 51, Old. Broad-street , London,
B.C. WILLIAM PITRDY, Manager.London , 1st April, 1857;

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST.—DEBEN-
' TURES bearing Six per Cent. Interest are now ready

to be issued for sums of 20f. and. upwards j interest payable
half-yearly.

Life Assurance TnEA.sun.x 3ncohpoha.ted, and Depo-
sit, Discount, and A8SUEA.NCE Bank. The EARL ofD-EVON", Chairman. G. H. LAW, Manager. ¦ ¦ - ¦

6, Cannon-street West, E.C. : :

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUKANCE
VJ SOCIETY, 54, Cliaring-cross.Xondon;
Whole Profits divided annually. No charge for Policy

Stamps. Every description of Life Assurance effected on
equitable terms.

RANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3-, PALtirMAldi IEAsT, LpNDONi

Established ad. 1844.
CAPITAL 50O,000/i

PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY"
are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution ,

by which a high rate of interest may be obtained with per-
ect security. ,
The Interest is payable in January and July, cither at the

Head Oliico inLondon, or at the various Branches through-
out tho Country.

PETER, MORUISONj Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening'Accoinits sent free on

application.

rpiIE CAMBRIAN ami UNIVERSAL LIFE
JL and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100,OOOZ. EBtabliNhed:184.Ui
Office , 27, Grcsham-strcet. AgcneicH in tho principal towns

of England and Wales.
This office offers tho benefit of assurance iu all its

branches, and Is highly eligible for every description of lifeassurance.
A now and most important feature, entirely originating

with this Company, viz.. Marriape Dowries. Life Assurance,
aud. DcferrcdiAnnuities included in one policy.

Rates of premium moderate.¦ Annuities gran ted. Family endowments.
Loaus on personal and oilier Kocuritios-
Forms of proposal and every information inay be obtained

on application. Hyordor,
ALFRED MliLJtliADO.Managorj

¦rpiIE VERY BEST SPECTACLES to be had
JL' or Mr. LADD, OPTICIAN , «1, 0HANONRY-LANK.

lilue Steol SpectiuiJeu, with filsiHaetj , 13d;» ; wibh PeblileK, aos-Host Gold , ditto, ;(5h. ; with Pebbles, 42s. Second, quality
at much lower pricus.

Eye (jJliiHHes , t) |ir;ra GIj irhon , Telc:HcopeH , &c.
Compound Achromatic Microscope**, froin.4 tO'4O KUincun.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH) 'LANGXTAQES.
MR. ALUUVABENK, B.LL., from . tlio Uni-

vornity of Padua , who has hoon oBt&bliahcd in Londonfor three yearn ,given private lessons in Italian and French
at his own house, or tho housoti of hin pupils. Ho also at-loudu Schools both in town and country . Mr. AliRlVA-HI5NE t«nchcH on a plan thoroughly practical , and themoHt mt!iliour«mindicaanotfaihtoithon<»iaBhljy coniprehcndIns losbous.

Ai>ply by hitter to Mr. ARRIVABENE , No. 1H , Croat
I'oi'tlau a-Mtreet , (Juvundiuh-squaro.
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QTJEDAH ; or, Stray Leaves from a Jour-
nal in Malayan "Waters. By CAPTAIN SHERARD _
OSBORN, R.N. C.B. Chart and Illustrations. Post
8vo, 10s, M. -]
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rHISTORICAL NOTES relative to the
HISTORY of ENGLAND, from HENRY VIII. to <
QUEEN ANNE inclusive, from the Public Records. By
P. S. THOMAS, Secretary to tho Public Record Depart-
ment. 3 vols. royal 8vo, 21. ¦

11.
NAPOLEON the THIRD : Review of

his Life, Character, and Policy, &c. By a BRITISH '
OFFICER. 8vo, 14s.

12.
LIFE of MICHAEL ANGELO BTJO-

NARROTI : With Translations of many of his Poems
and Letters, &c. By JOHN S. IIARFORD, Esq.,
D.C.L., F.R.S. Portrait and Plates. 2 vols. 8vo, 25s.

13.
VALISNERIA ; or, a Midsummer Day's

Dream : A Tale in Prose. By Mrs. PFEIFFER. Fcap.
8vo, with Vignette, 6s.

14.
CHRISTIAN RECORDS : A Shorb His-

tory of th« Apostolic Age. By L. A. MERIVALE.
Fcap. 8vo, price 7b. 6d.

15.
MOUNING CLOUDS. Post 8vo, 7s.

"A,b,ook. wo can cordially recommend as a gift-book toyoung women who. recently emancipated from a school -room discipline, desire to svend their time and fasMon theirlives well and wisely!'~Athenaeum.
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MARTELS and MYSTERIES of IN-STINCT-, or, Curiositios of Animal Life. By G.GARRATT. Second Edition ; Plato. Fcap. 8vo, 4s. 6d.

ADULTERATI ONS DETECTED ; or,
Plain Instructions for tho Discovery of Frauda in Fooland Medicine. By A. II. HASSALL, M.D. 225 Wood-cuta. Crown 8vo, 17s. 6d.

LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, and CO.

. - ¦ILLUSTRATED . EDITION OP TENNYSON'S POE3IS;
Early in May will be published, in One Volume,

POEMS. By ALFRED TENNYSON, D.CL.,
Poet Laureate.

With Illustrations by
r W. jNtulrcady, R.A. ¦ J. E. Millais, A.R.A.

C. Stanfield, R.A- J. C. Horsley, A.R.A.
T. Creswick, R.A. ¦ W. H. Hunt.
D? Maclise, R.A. D. G. Rossetti.

. Edwakd Moxon, Dover-sti-eet.

Just published, Svo, cloth, 10s. Gd.,
rpHE CONSTITUTI ON;- of tbe ANIMAL
JL CREATION',aŝ ^ Expressed In Structural.Appendapes,
as Hair, Horns, Tusks, and Pat. By G. CALVERT HOL-
LAND, M.I)., Honorary Physician to the - Sheffield General
Infirmary. ' .

London •. JortN Crcimciiii.1., ~Kg \v Burlington-street.

REV. .F. -JD ". MAURICE'S MORAL and
METAPHYSieAL. PHILOSOPHY, down Svo.

Part 1. SYSTEMS of PHILOSOPHY Anterioi to the
Time of Christ. Third Edition , 5s. cloth: .

2. PHILOSOPHY of the FIRST SIX C11X-
TURIHS. Crown Svo, 3*.Cd. oloth.

3. MEDIAEVAL PHILOSOPHY from the Sixth
• to Twelfth Century. 5s. cloth.¦ ¦ " 4. PHILOSOPHY of the PRESENT DAY. In
preparation.

London and Glasgow : Riciia-RI) Grifpix and Co. ¦

SCOTTISH - .COUNTY DIRECTORY, 1857.
Just published, in Svo, >vith Map, 7s. (id., free by post (from

Edinburgh),
DIRECTORY to NOBLEMEN and GKN '-

TL-KMBN'S SEATS, VILLAGES, &c, in SC< iT-
LAND. Giving tho Counties in which they :ive situat ed , ;
the Post-town to which each is attached , and tho Naun.- oi
the Resident.

Edinburgh : Sutiikela.>td and Ksox ; London : Simpkis ,
Maesj iail, and Co.

Just published, fcap. Svo, price One Shilling,
/COMPLAINTS OF A CONVEUT ; or, Our
\J Reliuious Holatiom with tin: Continent. By EDMUN 1.)
S. rOULKES, late Fellow and Tutor of Jesus tollepi;,
Oxford. ¦' , ' .„

" Pcrcute, sod audi.
Strike, b-ut hear .

London: 3. Lu .mi,ev, 51-t. New Oxford-street.

Just ' published, post free from the Author for Thirty stii i»)N ,
A METHOD OF CULTITATING TIIL

jrV. SPEAKING VOICE, by which it may bo greaU y im-
proved in tone, developed in compass, »"c>'L;n«cd "l, »j\°}\i{
modulated, and pro-served. By OH.VltLBh WILMAM
SMITH Professor of Elocution, Author of Hints on
Elocution ," &c.

Address Mr. O. SMITH, Buckingham Chambers, n ,
Buckingham-street, Strand , W.O.

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Scries of rho ;
X_i tographie Portraits, by MAULL and POIAHhA^h.
Tho number for April contains,

ltOWIANl) HILL, Esq.
"With Memoir. .

LoudoiuMAULLaad PoiAMir -.vNrv%r,n, Oraccch.u'cl>-st |vct ; |
Davip Jioaais, 8(5, i'leot-strcet ; and all JJook unit \ n»" j
sellers. _

COMMENCEMENT OP A NEW VOLUME.

LORD ERL ISTOUN: .v Lovk Stokv. »y
tho Author of " John Halifax, Cienlloman ," w V' c'\.

iu No. 27, price 2d,, ami l'iivt 7, price lOil.. <>l .1" '' -;• ,
TIONAL MAOA/i l N lO. Vohnnii I., prif i! (.s. <i ii. , iwi"
aoinely bound , cloth Kill , will  h«s ready in " l«w (I ".VS> op

London : "Nnlioiml Mnirnzino Company " (laniLte d), -J .
Esrtex-.stivcl- , Htnnxl ; «nil sil l hooUsclltirs. ______

THE W E S T M I N S T E R  R E V I E W ,
NEW SERIES.

No. XXII. APRIL, 1857. rrico Cs.
CONTENTS :

I. Pkksknt Static of Tiiicolooy in Gkkmany .
II. Th e H indu Dkama.

III. GuNPowDiat, and rra Eppkct on Civilization.
IV. GtvA .CIKRS AND Gr.AOIKrt TlIKOIUBS.
V. rnoQRicss : its Law and Cause.
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sophy.—§ 2. Politics «nd Kducntion. —§ 8. Science,—
§ 4. Belles Lotties.

London : Jottw OnAPMAN .ft, Kinir WilHnm-stroot , Strand.

This day, Third Edition , 3s. Cd.,
CONNEXION BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGY
V  ̂ AND INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPHY. Being
Number Two of SMALL BOOKS ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

Also, Second Edition , 3s. fid. ,
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE IN

THE SECOND CEN1URY. Being dumber Bovon of
SMALL BOOKS ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

%* A List of SMALL BOOKS ON GHEAT SUBJECTS
may bo obtained of tho Publishers.

London : John W. Parkkb and Son, West Strand.

This day, 8vo, price 2ls., the Second Volume of
SIR FRANCIS PALGltAVE'S HISTORY

of NORMANDY and of ENGLAND. The Pirst
Volume, 21s.

London : Jodtn W. Packer and Son, West Strand.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR, OF " THE HEIR OF
KEDOLYrPE."

This day, Two Volumes, fcap. 8vo, 12s.,
DYNEVOR TERRACE ; or, The Clue of

Life. By tho Author of " The Heir of Rcdelyffo."
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand-

This day, the Third Volume, with Maps, 8vo, 16s., of
THE SPANISH CONQUEST IN AMERICA,

and its Relation to tlie History of Slavery and to the
Government of Colonies. By ARTHUR HELPS.

- Lately published, Vols. I. and II,, 28s.
London : Jouk W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

In the Press, 8vo,
HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN

ENGLAND. By HUNRY THOMAS BUCKLE.
Volume I.,/being the First Part off a General Introduction

London : Jonn W. Pabker and Son, "West Strand".

NEW WORKS JTJST BEADY.
HISTOBICAL and MILITABT AC-

COUNT of the DEFENCE of KARS - By Colonel
ATWELL LAKE, CB. 8vo. With Plans and Illus-
trations. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦¦¦¦

EGYPT and the GRBAT SUEZ. CANAL :
A Narrative of Travels in E&jpt, &c. By ST.. BAR-
THELEMY SI. HILAIR.B. 8yo.

NIGHTSHADE. By G-. JOHjNrSTONE,
MA. Crown Svo. Price Five Shillings.

liondon : Richard BentX/ET, N"e\v Burliugton-sireet.

Shortly will be published, in 2 vols. 8vo,
^PHE STATE POLICY OF MODERN
JL EUBOPE.

London : Longman, Bro^wn, and Co.

In 2 vols. 8vo, •with Two Portraits, bound in cloth, price 30s.

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF aOETHE:
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"A work which, beyond question , surpasses anything which even Germany has produced during the last five in Atwenty years .......For tho first time the Life of our Poet is represented in its fulness with genial conception' amiloving enthusiasm,—Ms noble personality from every side depicted with clearness and truth. Goethe's'life has almostalways in Germany been handled either by learned Professors or constructive Philosophers. . In Lewes, on the contrarywe see a man who, to profound and comprehensive culture, adds that otlier culture which a rich and varied inward andoutward life alone can bestow, ar.d which brings him into congenial relationshi p with a poet like Goethe, so as to enablehim to place before us a true and life-like picture of Goethe's personality.......i.It is a work which will secure Lewes anenduring name, nob only in the literature of liis nation, but also in that which Goethe called the World's Literaturc.''-Colcgne Gazette, Feb. 11,1857. " ¦ . ¦ '
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE PLiYS OF SHAJCSPERE
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With a Preface by NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE, Author of " The Scarlet Letter," &c.
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